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Abstract

A morpho-sedimentological and morphodynamic assessment of recent changes in the dominant
physical processes in Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Iraq and their dynamic effects is an utmost
necessity. Shatt Al-Arab is the main freshwater resource into the Arabian/Persian Gulf, and to
southern Iraq and the surrounding agricultural areas. It also has a significant position in the
economy for international ship transport, and in its geopolitical setting as it forms the border
with Iran for 110 km. Contemporary human advancements have influenced the physical
processes by increasing global warming and anthropogenic changes in the feeder catchment,
the mouth of the river and the active/discharge channel. Previous studies have shown that the
study area is flagged as one of many catchment areas controlled from upstream by hydraulic
construction of dams and levees that leads to alteration in the characteristics of the channel and
its mouth. In this study, a hydrodynamic strategy is developed to observe and assess the main
forces that control the hydrodynamics in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its offshore area including
its geomorphology, sediment transport, and seawater intrusion into the fluvial channel of Shatt
Al-Arab. This study provides a new strategy using a numerical model to determine how much
upstream freshwater discharge is required to manage the saltwater intrusion from downstream.
To understand the transport of suspended load and its accumulation as modern sediment along
Shatt Al-Arab channel and estuary, and to determine which parameters control the interaction
with the sea, this study employed field data collection and measurements, such as discharge
flow measurements, and sediment and water samples, along the lower 110 km of the channel.
Five stations along the channel were employed to collect data as test points for correlation with
the numerical model to investigate where and when the discharge impacts on the tidal force. A
mapping study was conducted with new data obtained from the bathymetric survey for use in
the digital shoreline analysis system (DSAS method in GIS applications), and in the
hydrodynamic system in the MIKE21 numerical model. The data used in the study include
suspended sediment concentrations (SSC), tides and bathymetry. A sediment transport model
(MIKE21 Mud Transport (MT) for combined currents) and SSC was used to quantify and
determine the movement of fine sediments along Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel. The
hydrodynamic module HD simulated water level variations and discharge flow in response to
a variety of forcing functions in the study area. Several modelling scenarios were employed to
evaluate the impact of different discharge values on the salt intrusion in Shatt Al-Arab
dynamics. Suspended sediment transport was simulated utilising the SSC data derived from
ii

the different scenarios of upstream discharge into the estuary. The simulated SSC transport and
dispersion patterns were compared to field measurements and showed a consistent direction
and magnitude along the channel.
The primary results present significant changes in the location of erosion and deposition, and
in the rates of change. It was observed that tides, winds and currents are essential physical
factors that control the dispersal patterns. Mapping the shoreline dynamics revealed significant
shoreline movement and differences in the rates of change between the left (Iranian) and right
(Iraqi) banks. Analysing changes between 1971 and 2016, it was found that on the Iranian
shoreline the area of the estuary mouth inside Shatt Al-Arab channel has increased by 2967.98
m2 while on the Iraqi side, the area along the shoreline has reduced by 1050.04 m2. In the
model, different scenarios simulated Shatt Al-Arab channel conditions when different
discharge values are supplied from upstream. These findings could potentially change the
classification of the river mouth from a delta to an estuary, and, subsequently, affect the
delineation of the border between Iraq and Iran. Also, the freshwater discharge from upstream
influences suspended load transport and controls the pattern of erosion and deposition in the
mouth of Shatt Al-Arab. The results confirmed a significant relationship connecting the
freshwater discharge and seawater intrusion that can provide a useful understanding of
seawater distribution over the estuarine channel. This enhances MIKE21 as a useful tool to
investigate water resources in tidal zones.
It is hoped that the findings of this study will be helpful to understand the overall hydrodynamic
and geomorphological changes of the river and suggest possible future research to be
implemented on this river. The study recommends that water management and decision-makers
plan how to prevent the destruction of freshwater resources in this area. They need to consider
the oceanographic influences and develop a plan for a long-term project to monitor and find a
solution for the erosion of the channel margins and shallowing of the navigation channel that
needs constant dredging under the current situation.
It is also recommended that initiatives, such as installing additional environmental stations to
record important characteristics along the channel, are implemented and supported by the Iraqi
government and decision makers in the Basra governance in order to reduce and improve the
negative environment/human interventions impacting the whole environment setup along the
channel and threatening the economy and freshwater supply to Basra city and surrounding
agricultural areas.
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1. Chapter One:

1.1 Introduction
An estuary is a transition between a river and a sea. There are two main drivers: the river that
discharges fresh water into the estuary and the sea that fills the estuary with saltwater, on the rhythm
of the tide. This study examines the recent hydrodynamic processes of Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Iraq.
To understand these estuarine processes, the current chapter establishes the research context by
providing a comprehensive theoretical background on estuary shape, tides, mixing, and salt intrusion
in alluvial estuaries. This chapter presents the hydrodynamic and morphological changes to set the
foundation to develop a numerical model that will be applied to the hydrodynamic study of Shatt AlArab estuary in Iraq.
Typical riverine characteristics of an estuary are that it has banks, flowing water, sediment transport,
occasional floods, freshwater in the upper parts and tidal saline water in the marine realm. Dyer (1979)
defined an estuary as “a semi-enclosed and coastal body of water which has a free connection with
the open sea and within which sea water is measurably diluted with fresh water derived from land
drainage.” Estuaries are affected by changes in sea level and are ephemeral features since small
changes of sea level can create drastic alteration in them (Russell, 1967, in Lauff, 1967). During the
last glacial the sea surface was about 120 m below its present level, and rivers incised their valleys to
this base level. The ensuing post-glacial transgression flooded these valleys and much of the variation
in form of the resulting estuaries depends on the volumes of sediment that the river or nearby coastal
erosion contributed to fill the valleys. When river sediment discharge was high, deltas built out and
the valleys became completely filled. If sediment supply is low, estuaries remain deep and open.
Estuarine processes are not simple. Tidal activity mixes the fresh and saline water; this presents
differences in density that result in horizontal pressure gradients. Salinity provides a good indication
of estuarine mixing and flow circulation because the salinity difference between the river and
seawater is about 35‰. Differences in circulation between river discharge and tidal conditions can be
used to classify estuaries, e.g. Dyer (1979) suggested (a) salt-wedge estuaries; (b) partially mixed
estuaries; and (c) well mixed estuaries. Hardisty (2008) also defined three groups of estuaries: (a)
drowned valley estuaries: fjords and rias; (b) tide-dominated estuaries; and (c) barrier estuaries. Roy
(1984) subdivided barrier estuaries into three types depending on depositional processes: (a) input of
sand and finer sediment from seaward; (b) extension of fluvial deltas of sand and mud at the mouth
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of rivers and streams within the estuary; and (c) vertical accretion of mud throughout the central
estuary.
The estuaries are intractable to treat analytically because they are in an unsteady state. Even the
tidally averaged circulation undergoes dramatic low-frequency fluctuation in response to
meteorological forcing or variation in river discharge (Elliott and Wang, 1978). Woodroffe (2002)
distinguished three factors that control the gross form of deltas and estuaries – geology, climate and
oceanographic setting. These factors determine the gradient of the feeder channel, the coarseness of
its load, and the impact of waves and tides on its morphology. Numerous studies have considered the
evolution and stability of estuaries (e.g. Salomon and Allen, 1983; Speer and Aubrey, 1985; Dronkers,
1986; Friedrichs and Aubrey, 1988; Lincoln and Fitzgerald 1988; Brown and Davies, 2010; Robins and
Davies, 2010). Speer and Aubrey (1985) examined estuarine geometry and dissipation characteristics
that cause and control the degree of tidal distortion. The implications of tidal asymmetry on net
sediment transport are normally discussed in terms of bed-load and suspended-load transport.
The theory of sediment transport induced by fluid flow is one of the branches of modern hydraulic
science in which very intense research is going on all over the world (Engelund and Fredsøe, 1976).
Sravanthi et al. (2015) described simulation as an accurate descriptor of sediment transport caused
by waves, tides or wave-induced currents. It is of great importance in predicting coastal morphological
changes. Validating a sediment transport model is based on simulation of transport models, which
depend on the matching the field observations and the calculated data.
Modern coastal ocean modelling systems have provided useful data for managing the coastal zone
because of the capability of numerically simulating a variety of coastal and estuarine problems (Ahilan
and Sleath, 1987). Amoudry and Souza (2011) reviewed and discussed the application of numerical
models in sediment transport and morphological change. They found that in order to investigate the
density of suspended sediment in coastal and estuarine waters and the development of sea or river
bedforms, sediment dynamics need to be determined at a scale relevant to the numerical discretised
solution, and significant effort is devoted to parameterize sediment processes. Their study concluded
by proposing some potential solutions to improve dynamic sediment realization and coastal-scale
predictive capability.
1.2 Study Area
The Arabian/Persian Gulf is a semi-enclosed peripheral sea, with a mean depth of 35 m and a total
volume of 8,630 km3. Evaporation in the Gulf exceeds both river inflow and precipitation, resulting in
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elevated salinity (>40 ‰) conditions compared to the Gulf of Oman waters (∼37 ‰). Rainfall is scant
in the arid climate (mean = 7 cm/yr), and estimates of evaporation vary from 500 to 144 cm/yr
(Reynolds, 1993).

Figure 1.1. Location of study area.
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Shatt Al-Arab study area is located at latitude 29° 53’ 40.94” – 30° 11’ 51.16” N, and longitude 48° 41’
44.04” – 47° 52’ 48.69” E. This study focuses on the lower reaches of two estuaries entering the
northwestern Arabian/Persian Gulf: first, Shatt Al-Arab channel and mouth, and second, the Basra
Canal leading into the Khor Al-Zubair tidal channel (Figure 1.1). Shatt al-Arab River is the main supply
of freshwater into the Arabian/Persian Gulf (mean flow = 1456 m3/s). Shatt Al-Arab channel is formed
by the confluence of three rivers (Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers).
The study area is in the southern Mesopotamian alluvial plain, which was occupied by one of our
oldest civilizations and abounds in human interest. Babylonian legend and very imprecise accounts by
historical geographers have been a mainstay for reconstructions of physical changes of land and sea
(Lees and Falcon, 1952). The study area represents a complicated depositional environment because
of its geological setting and the presence of human-induced physical changes. The region contains
river deltas, estuaries, marine and brackish lagoons and creeks, and it connects the rivers and the
waters of the Arabian/Persian Gulf. It also defines the borders between Iraq, Iran and Kuwait. The area
has been affected by climate change, sea level rise, and human impact. The Tigris, Euphrates and
Karun Rivers are not just building a normal delta; they are discharging their sediment load into a
tectonic basin in which many thousands of meters of sediment have accumulated in the past (Lees
and Falcon, 1952). This relationship between subsidence and sedimentation in the recent past seems
to have been finely balanced; subsidence was episodic and in the intervening intervals the depression
tended to fill up with sediment. In general, subsidence has been dominant, therefore, “subsidence of
the gulf bottom combined with a rise of the sea level may even have buried the remains of many cities
below river-borne sediment or below the waters of the Persian Gulf” (Lees and Falcon, 1952).
Defant (1961) surveyed tidal phenomena in the Arabian/Persian Gulf, the Strait of Hormuz and the
Gulf of Oman. The Arabian/Persian Gulf has a cross-section area of 4 km2 at the Strait of Hormuz, the
volume of water is 5910 km3, and the mean depth is 40 m. Al-Yamani et al. (2007) investigated how
Kuwait’s marine environment in the gulf changed during 1996-2005 from the impact of river diversion,
marsh drainage, and marsh restoration. Water entering the gulf via northeastern Kuwait had higher
salinity, nitrate concentration, chlorophyll and sedimentation caused by the lower discharge from
rivers controlled by human intervention and marsh drainage in the Mesopotamian basin. Shatt AlArab delta provides the main discharge of water from the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers into the
Arabian/Persian Gulf through Shatt Al-Arab channel. Isaev and Mikhailova (2009) considered the
evolution, hydrography and hydrological conditions in Shatt Al-Arab estuary and estimated the natural
and human impact on this area. This study added to the very few publications about Shatt Al-Arab
channel and its estuary. According to Milliman and Meade (1983) the total sediment discharge from
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the Euphrates and Tigris was 105 million t/year in the past, but it has now decreased to 53 million
t/year.
Al-Saadi et al. (1977) estimated the transparency, salinity, thermal stratification, pH, oxygen values
and temperature variations in the north-west Arabian/Persian Gulf. Their study location about 30 km
from Shatt Al-Arab mouth had transitional estuarine characteristics, mainly at the surface. Other
locations more than 30 km from Shatt Al-Arab estuary mouth were no longer affected by the river
water because of the reduced freshwater discharge from upstream. The highest turbidity was found
at the estuary mouth but the turbidity was less than in an earlier study by Mohammad (1965). Water
transparency increased towards the Arabian/Persian Gulf.
Karim (1998) studied the multi-lagoon system in Shatt Al-Arab area and concluded that recent tectonic
movement has led to increased dryness of many streams. In addition, subsidence, related to sediment
compaction and recent tectonic movements, is the predominant process in the Khor Al-Zubair, Khor
Musa and Khor Bubiyan. Darmoian and Lindqvist (1988) examined the surface sediments in the
estuarine environments of Iraq that fall into six distinct classes: silty clay, clayey silt, sand-silt-clays,
clayey sand, silty sand, and sand. They identified and described five physiographic subdivisions: fluvialestuarine, tidal mud flats, sand bars, Abdallah-Shetana channel and submerged estuarine distributary
channel and bar systems. Albadran and Al-Badran (1993) investigated the depositional environments
in the Khor Abdullah that are influenced by the supply of fine-grained sediment transported by Shatt
Al-Arab channel, and by massive volumes of aeolian aragonite dust (Khalaf et al., 1979; Khalaf and AlHashash, 1983). Albadran (1995a,b) investigated the sediments and hydrodynamic controls on
sedimentation in Shatt Al-Arab delta. Al-Mahdi (1990) studied the mixing and circulation of the water
mass in Khor Al-Zubair, which showed that stratification of salinity is nearly homogenous during flood
and ebb times, but it increases slightly toward the head of the estuary. Furthermore, at the mouth of
Khor Al-Zubair the tidal waves are symmetrical, but they become asymmetrical inside the estuary
where the spring tide velocity is about 1.4-0.62 m/s at flood and 1.28-0.65 m/s during the ebb. A
longitudinal pattern of tidal circulation controls the mixing between fresh and saline waters.
Tidal currents and waves are minor in Shatt Al-Arab channel (Albadran, 2004b) and suspended load
and sediment produced from dredging affect the shape of Shatt Al-Arab delta. This delta is
characterized by longitudinal sediment bars near the mouth of the channel, which indicate strong tidal
influence. The major sources of sediments were from the Karun River. In the last decade, the discharge
from this river has decreased rapidly causing Shatt Al-Arab discharges to decrease. Consequently, the
sediment supply has been reduced. As a result, sediment is now being deposited in the main channel
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of Shatt Al-Arab upstream from the confluence with the Karun River and does not reach the gulf
because of the lower river energy. Hence, tidal power is now the main force which controls sediment
movement to the Arabian/Persian Gulf or Khor Abdullah.
Abd-Alqader (2010) used remote sensing and GIS applications to study the geomorphological
framework of Shatt Al-Arab estuary, including both surface and subsurface features. Similar
techniques will be used to assess suspended load in the main channel and mouth of Shatt Al-Arab and
in Khor Abdullah. The suspended load from the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers represents a major
component in the current delta formation. Images will also be assessed to determine the rate of
movement of Shatt Al-Arab channel in the direction of the Iraqi coastline away from Khor Abdullah.
Mutasher (2012) estimated changes in morphology with time at Khor Abdullah to determine the
stability of the coastline and the impacts of engineering construction at Boubyan port. Between 1964
and 2004 the coast has accreted 450 m (11 m/yr) while others sites on the Kuwait side have eroded
by 260-300 m (7 m/yr). On the Iraqi side of Khor Abdullah, the coastline has suffered 200-480 m of
erosion during the 40 years at a rate of 8.5 m/yr.
Al-Fartusi et al. (2013) used MIKE11 to simulate the hydrodynamic situation in Shatt Al-Arab channel.
A 1-D mathematical model was used in his paper to understand the behavior of Shatt Al-Arab by
simulating the discharge values from upstream. It found a good agreement between the field data and
simulation results and there is an inverse relationship between the marine and fresh water.
Many studies have used mathematical models like MIKE21 to study sediment transport and
geomorphologic change. Jiang et al. (2011) studied tidal asymmetry using MIKE21 in a shallow wellmixed estuary on the central coast of NSW, 230 km north of Sydney, and its implications for net
sediment transport. MIKE21 HD is an adaptive mesh-based model, with an unstructured grid supplying
a secure degree of flexibility in the exemplification of complicated geometries and facilitated
boundaries. Spatial discretization of the governing equations is performed using a cell-centered finite
volume method. The spatial domain is discretized by subdivision of the continuum into nonoverlapping elements (DHI, 2008). The hydrodynamic module consists of continuity, momentum,
temperature, salinity and density equations, based on the numerical solution of the two-dimensional
shallow water equations, i.e. the depth-integrated incompressible Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes
equations (Warren and Bach, 1992; DHI, 2008).
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The governing equations include the local continuity equation written as:

Moreover, two horizontal momentum equations are determined for the x-and y-components.

and

where u and v are depth-averaged velocity components in the x and y directions, respectively; h is the
water depth; t is the time; pa is the atmospheric pressure; ρ0 is the density of water; g is the
gravitational acceleration; η is the surface elevation; S is the source magnitude; e is the evaporation
rate; C is Chezy’s coefficient; f = 2Ωsinφ is the Coriolis parameter (Ω is the angular rate of revolution
and φ is the geographic latitude); Six and Siy are the source impulses in the x and y directions,
respectively; and E is the eddy viscosity coefficient.
Typically, flood (ebb) dominance occurs when currents in the flood (ebb) direction are stronger but
have a shorter duration than ebb (flood) currents. Tidal asymmetry plays a critical role in the transport
of sediment and morphological change in shallow inlet/estuarine systems, particularly those with
extensive tidal flats and channels.
Sharbaty (2012) used the MIKE21 HD package to model the flow patterns and water level fluctuations
over an annual period in Gorgan Bay, which is semi-confined triangular-shaped bay, located at the
south-east extremity of the Caspian Sea along the Iranian coastline. The model was calibrated and
validated using current measurements. The model represented flow patterns influenced by wind
stress, bottom topography and domain geometry. Generally, the flow pattern is counter clockwise in
Gorgan Bay and the water surface level is affected by water fluctuations in the Caspian Sea.
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Haigh et al. (2013) estimated water levels around the Australia coastline arising from tides, tropical
storm surges, and sea level. A hydrodynamic model was configured for the Australian coastline using
MIKE21 FM (flexible mesh). The model was successfully validated with measurements from 30-tide
gauge locations. This gave an efficient assessment of water level around southern Australia; a region
mainly impacted by extra-tropical cyclones. An important result from this paper was the designation
of a 61-year hindcast of water level for the Australian continental shelf – a method that could be
applied elsewhere.
Paliwal and Patra (2011) assessed temporal and spatial variation in water quality in the Hooghly
estuary, West Bengal, India, under the impact of currents from an industrial area. Because simulating
such a complex system would not be easy with limited data availability, full-scale modeling was never
attempted in this region. However, a MIKE21 hydrodynamic and water quality model was used to
simulate biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) and dissolved oxygen (DO) profiles which provided
reasonably good predictions.
Sravanthi et al. (2015) used MIKE21 to study suspended sediment transport along Central Kerala on
the west coast of India. Sediment concentrations derived from ocean colour monitor satellite data
were used in this modeling. Statistical comparison of simulated suspended sediment concentrations
(SSCs) from the MIKE21 model and satellite-derived SSCs revealed that sediment dynamics are
primarily controlled by tidal currents and the river input. They found that sediment dispersion patterns
are influenced by wind force but can be explained in relation to simulated tidal currents, dominated
by the southward-flowing coastal currents, which are more consistent in their direction and
magnitude along the coast. Finally, their results also show that tidal scouring in the shallow coastal
region is a primary ocean state parameter that controls the distribution pattern along the river mouths
in the Central Kerala region.
Al-Taei (2010) applied MIKE21 HD to simulate and track the movement and fate of oil pollutants, which
takes into consideration all the factors controlling hydrographic and hydrological conditions.
Calibration and verification of theoretical results are identical with, or similar to, the experimental
data. The model successfully used the hydraulic properties, as well as the transport and fate of oil
spills and leaks, as part of a comprehensive physical, chemical and environmental assessment.
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1.3 Aims
This study aims to develop an important model to assess the changes in morphological setting,
sediment transport and seawater intrusion through the analysis of dominant hydraulic and hydrologic
processes that determine recent situations in coastal areas and will provide a tool for improving the
management of the water resources in such areas. Prediction of the impact of interventions in the
coastal system from the tidal range, tidal propagation, mixing processes and salt-water intrusion can
be used to determine the amount of fresh water that needs to be released to counterbalance
saltwater intrusion. The longitudinal distribution of salinity can also be computed as a function of
geometric, hydraulic and hydrological parameters and sediment transport, e.g. sediment location,
areas of erosion and deposition, and geomorphological variation. The model will provide tools with
which human interference in coastal zone dynamics can be described and predicted as a result of, for
instance, upstream fresh water extraction, dredging or sea-level rise. In describing the interactions
between tide, topography, water quality, river discharge and sediment characteristics, the model will
provide useful information for governmental agencies, hydraulic engineers, morphologists, ecologists,
and people concerned with water resources in alluvial estuaries.
The study will answer the question of “What forces dominate the control of hydrodynamic processes
and sediment transport with differing conditions over time in the study site”. Consequently, it will
provide a new classification for different morpho-sediment phenomena in the study area.

1.4 Significance
The importance of estuaries to the global environment cannot be overestimated. Because the estuary
is the region where fresh and saline environments interact, it serves as a crucial feeding and breeding
ground for many life forms. In addition, the most typical feature of an estuary is that it is the transition
between a river and a sea, with its own hydraulic, morphologic, and biologic characteristics, such as
tides and waves, a funnel shape, and a brackish environment, quite different from other water bodies.
Rivers carry nutrients to the nutrient-poor oceanic environment. The water resources in the
Mesopotamian Basin play an important role in the economy and ecological systems in the northern
Arabian/Persian Gulf. Economically, work is being disrupted at two important ports (Abu Flus and AlMaaql) because the navigation channel in Shatt Al-Arab has become shallow. In addition, the
importance of the study area is reflected in the political borders with both Kuwait and Iran since the
border definition is dependent on morpho-sedimentological changes. It also provides data to assess
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the freshwater demand for Basra city and local agriculture as we see from the recent crisis shortage
of drinking water in the city.
1.5 Methods
1. Acquisition and analysis of remote sensing data, Landsat/Spot/MODIS.
2. Fieldwork in the study area including:
a. Hydrodynamic measurements:
•

Discharge and water velocity: ADCP (acoustic Doppler current profiler). An advanced
flow meter (Rio Grand 600 Hz) was used at the selected stations within the study site.

•

Water level: using the tide gauge in Umm Qasr port and the nearest areas, such as
Iranian and Kuwaiti ports, which record the tidal range.

b. Bathymetric survey: using the data supplied by the Marine Science Center, University of
Basrah, Iraq. or used admiralty maps for areas which could not be reached because of the
political situation within the border zones.
c. Sample collection including:
•

Sediment samples: using a grab sampler to take bedload samples.

•

Water samples: a Niskin Sampling Bottle model 1080 was used for collecting
samples.

3. Laboratory work:
a. Grain size analysis by using MasterSizer technique
b. Suspended load: filtration method used to measure the sediment concentration
4. Office Work:
a. GIS and remote sensing analysis and modeling.
b. Mathematical modeling: processing data and applying the mathematical model
c. Writing the thesis
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1.6 Resources
Field data such as discharge measurements, bathymetric surveys, and sediment and water samples
have been provided from field work conducted with the Marine Science Centre, University of Basra
(MSC/UOB). An agreement was made to provide new surveys of the study site. All collected samples
were analysed.

1.7 Key dependencies
There are no expected key dependencies or prospective hurdles within this study. Some fieldwork was
completed before travel by cooperation with MSC/UOB. Many sediments and water samples were
analysed in MSC labs. In addition, most of the bathymetric data were collected from MSC surveys.
Numerical modelling to simulate different scenarios of sediment transport require using MIKE21, a
two-dimension numerical model, which was produced by DHI, the Danish Hydrological Institute. It was
available for use in the University of Wollongong. Furthermore, satellite images from previous studies,
NASA and other websites are available. A limitation is a lack of extensive data for time series analysis,
such as tide recorder, discharge measurements and suspended load data. For some parts of the study
area, it will be difficult to get specific details so I will use a statistical method that will simulate data
using different conditions and time periods. For updating data throughout the progress of this
research, an agreement is in place with MSC/UOB.
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2. Chapter Two: Background and Literature Review
2.1

Introduction:

There is an urgent need to improve our current knowledge and methods for quantifying changes in
water resources in the Middle East region, especially in the Tigris-Euphrates River system. Shatt AlArab represents the estuarine portion of this river system where it joins the Arabian/Persian Gulf.
This chapter presents a review of the published literature on the study area. It looks at past and
present case studies in order to highlight the scope and contribution of this research project. The
literature review of the current state of knowledge will offer a background understanding of the key
terms used in this study of estuaries and their main classifications, and highlight the actual
characteristics, behaviours and changing patterns of Shatt Al-Arab estuary. The chapter tracks and
evaluates all the crucial changes and deformation occurred in Shatt Al-Arab channel and the dynamic
effects of the estuarine processes in the region.
2.2
2.2.1

Definition of key terms
Estuary

An estuary can be defined as “a semi-enclosed and coastal body of water which has a free connection
with the open sea and within which sea water is measurably diluted with fresh water derived from
land drainage” (Cameron and Pritchard, 1963, cited in Dyer, 1979). An estuary occurs where the tide
meets the river currents in the mouth of a river or arm of the sea. An estuary may be alos defined as
“a body of water in which the river water mixes with and measurably dilutes sea water” (Ketchum et
al., 1951; Emery and Stevenson, 1957).
Estuaries are the result of fairly recent changes in sea level and are ephemeral features since drastic
alteration can be created by small changes of sea level (Russell, 1967). During the late Pleistocene Ice
Age, much of the global water was locked away in continental ice sheets and the sea surface was about
120 m below its present level. In areas not covered with ice the rivers incised their valleys to this new
base level and during the ensuing Flandrian Transgression, when sea level rose at about 1 m per
century, these valleys became flooded. Much of the variation in the form of the resulting estuaries
depends on the volumes of sediment that the rivers or nearby coastal erosion has contributed to fill
the valleys. If sediment discharge was high, deltas rapidly built out as the rivers entered the estuaries
and the valleys became completely filled. For example, this happened with the Mississipi River where
the small tidal range and weak currents could not easily redistribute the sediments at the river mouth.
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Physiographically, estuaries are bodies of water bordered by and partly cut off from the ocean by
landmasses that were not originally shaped by marine processes. They are usually perpendicular to
the coastline, and most of them occupy the drowned mouths of stream valleys and are, therefore,
usually considered as evidence of submergence. Lagoons are bodies of water separated in most cases
from the ocean by offshore bars or islands of marine origin and are usually parallel to the coastline.
Estuarine processes are not simple. Tidal activity mixes the fresh and saline water and, in addition,
wind and wave activity further complicates the hydrodynamic conditions. Salinity provides a good
indication of estuarine mixing and the flow of circulation because the salinity difference between the
river and sea-water is about 35‰. These salinity and density differences result in horizontal pressure
gradients within the estuary as temperature mainly decreases with depth causing variation in the
salinity and density also.

2.2.2

Classification of estuaries

The differences in circulation between the river discharge and tidal range give scientists many
possibilities to classify estuaries (Prichard, 1952; Cameron & Pritchard, 1963; Dyer, 1973). Estuaries
can be classified according to the mixing and circulation of their water masses (Leetmaa, 1977):

1-

Salt-wedge estuaries

The fresh water, being less dense than sea water, tends to flow outwards over the surface of the
estuary. This creates vertical salinity stratification with a narrow zone of sharp salinity change, a
halocline, between the two water masses, which can reach 30‰ within 1/2 m. Near the halocline
there is a considerable velocity gradient between the strong flow towards the sea in the surface layer
and the slow landward flow within the salt wedge. The position of the salt wedge will alter with the
magnitude of the flow in the surface layer, for example when the river flow is low the salt wedge
extends farther inland, but with high discharge the salt wedge only occurs at the river mouth.
Therefore, estuaries can have the characteristics of a salt wedge type with high river discharge in areas
of restricted tidal movement.

2-

Partially mixed estuaries

When tidal movements are appreciable the whole mass of water in the estuary moves backwards and
forwards. There is considerable friction between the water and the bed of the estuary and this creates
turbulence. The turbulence tends to mix the water column more effectively than to cause entrainment
of sediment, though little is known of the relationship of the turbulent exchanges of salt or
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Figure 2.1. Four main types of estuaries: (A) salt wedge estuary, (B) partially mixed estuary, (C) vertically homogeneous
estuary,

and

(D)

fjord.

(Black

arrows

indicate

saltwater

and

white

arrows,

fresh

water.)

(https://www.britannica.com/science/salt-wedge-estuary#/media/1/519869/3).

momentum to the salinity and velocity gradients. This causes the salinity to decrease towards the
head of the estuary in the lower layer, and to increase progressively towards the sea in the surface
layer. In partially mixed estuaries, “the water mass moves seaward and landward with tide-generated
mixing between the salt water and the fresh water” (Hardisty, 2008). However, these turbulent mixing
flows are difficult to measure because they are small and are overlain by a large tidal fluctuation. The
resultant flow velocity is related to river discharge, while the tidal flux provides additional
contributions to the mean flow.
3-

Well mixed estuaries (one dimension estuary)

The tidal range is very large and there is sufficient energy available within the turbulence to completely
break down the vertical salinity stratification so that the water column is vertically homogenous.
River inputs and tidal characteristics control the development of estuaries, so there are many kinds of
estuaries around the coast of the world oceans (Hardisty, 2008).
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Moreover, three groups of estuaries based on geomorphology are identified:
1- Drowned valley estuaries: fjords and rias
Fjords are glacial troughs located in mountainous shores that occur poleward of 45° N and S,
particularly in western Canada, Norway, southern Chile, Greenland, Labrador, Iceland, Antarctica,
southwestern New Zealand, and Scotland. Because fjords are usually very deep and the tidal
fluctuation only affects the near-surface layer to any great extent. Hence, the turbulence is smaller
and entrainment is the main control in the mixing process.
Rias are V-shaped valleys where the bedrock topography plays an important role in estuarine
morphology. Rias include the high relief estuaries on the Iberian Peninsula, Sado in Portugal, Brittany,
in southwest England and along the coast of New South Wales and eastern North America.
2- Tide-dominated estuaries
Estuaries have been classified based on their tidal setting and tidal currents into microtidal (<2 m),
mesotidal (2-4 m), and macrotidal (>4 m) environments (Chappell and Woodroffe, 1994; Wells, 1995).
3- Barrier estuaries:
On wave dominated coasts, barrier or bar built estuaries are generally enclosed or partially enclosed
behind wave-built sand barriers (Woodroffe, 2002). The inlets that link to the barrier estuaries
progress into coastal lagoons that may be constantly or intermittently closed. Barrier estuaries are
classified into three types depending on their depositional processes (Roy, 1984):
a) Input of sand and finer sediment from seaward.
b) Extension of fluvial deltas of sand and mud at the mouth of rivers and streams within the
estuary; and
c) Vertical accretion of mud throughout the central estuary.
Furthermore, three factors that control the gross morphology of deltas and estuaries are distinguished
in terms of their geological, climatic and oceanographic settings (Woodroffe, 2002). These factors
determine the gradient of the river and coarseness of its load, in addition to the impact of waves and
tides. The operation at a delta mouth affects the mixing of river water with the basin water and defines
the pattern of sedimentation that takes place, for instance, the position and shape of distributary
mouth-bars. In a same way, the hydrodynamics of an estuary involve the relative equilibrium of river
discharge and tidal prism and the effects sediment accumulation, for example the location of the
turbidity maximum. These processes differ over time and at various scales, such as with spring and
neap tides, or seasonally, or in reaction to extreme river floods or storm events. Deltas or estuaries
that are river dominated are characterised by an active channel that extends rapidly and bifurcates,
often flanked by natural levees. On the other hand, tidal domination is characterised by a channel that
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tapers upstream and ends in dendritic tidal creek networks, and the influence of waves is most clearly
demonstrated by the occurrence of shore-parallel sand barriers and ridges. For example, in the
Mississippi River delta, there have been major cycles of distributary progradation and abandonment
that are linked with cycles of wave reworking of delta lobes as they disintegrate because of
subsidence. Estuaries are sinks for sediments. Consequently, their development over the time involves
gradual infilling of drowned valleys or embayments.
2.2.3

Coastal lagoons

A lagoon is defined as a shallow lake or sheet of water connected to the sea that may be affected by
the tide. Some ecologists prefer to describe the environment in terms of the salinity (as saline,
brackish, or fresh), but saline water is not limited to secondary marine areas, and such a description
of the environment does not consider the most characteristic aspect of the estuarine environment —
that it is a region with steep and variable gradients in environmental conditions.
A coastal barrier lagoon is defined as a shallow internal water body, which is parallel to the coastline
and separated from the ocean by a barrier, but may be connected with the ocean by an inlet (Kjerfve,
1994). The environment in the lagoon may or may not be affected by tides, and the water properties
depend on the links between the lagoon and fresh or saline waters inputs. During the Holocene,
coastal barriers were built by marine processes as sea level rose, and they impounded lagoons on their
landward margin. These environments are generally highly productive for aquaculture projects, or can
be affected negatively by human activities.
The geographic and hydrodynamic characteristics of the common shallow coastal lagoons reflect their
occurrence as ephemeral coastal landscape features (Kjerfve and Magill, 1989). Based on
geomorphology, they can be classified into choked, restricted and leaky lagoons. They are mainly
forced by tides, freshwater input and wind stress. The local hydrodynamic response to each of these
forcing functions depends on the entrance channel characteristics, which regulate the exchange with
the coastal ocean. Sources of material input into coastal lagoons include transporting dissolved and
suspended particulate materials, flotsam and bedload from the drainage basin. Coastal lagoons are
“shallow inland marine waters, usually oriented parallel to the coast, separated from the ocean by a
barrier, and connected to the ocean by one or more restricted inlets” (Phleger, 1969). On the other
hand, estuaries are the semi-enclosed bodies of water with a free connection to the ocean with sea
water measurably diluted by land drainage (Cameron and Pritchard, 1963; Pritchard, 1967). Mixing of
freshwater with denser saline ocean water results in inclined and isobaric surfaces along the axis of
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the estuary. Because of these definitions, a classification of inland waters that connect with sea
includes two main categories depending on the geomorphology and physical processes.
1- Estuaries: it is similar the above definition and classification.
2- Lagoon or coastal lagoon: an inland water body, usually oriented parallel to the coast,
Karim studied the multi-lagoonal system in the northern Arabian/Persian Gulf, which is characterised
by the existence of various estuarine lagoons (khors) especially along the Arabian coast (Karim, 1998).
These khors, which represent marine tongues extended into the land, have distinct conditions of
currents, temperatures, salinities, sedimentation and organic composition. Recent tectonic
movement has been responsible for the formation of most subsurface geological structures and led
to drying out of many rivers and streams. Subsidence, resulting from sediment compaction and recent
movement, is the dominant process in the formation of Khor Al-Zubair, Khor Musa and Khor Bubiyan.
Karim’s study agrees with Lees and Falcon (1952) that the study area has been impacted by recent
tectonic movements, such as uplift of the Al-Zubair region that led to the Tigris River shifting eastward
to join the Euphrates River and the northern end of Khor Al-Zubair. In addition, the Karun River, which
flows from the east and recently discharged into Shatt Al-Arab channel, also joined Khor Al-Zubair
from the east side. Subsidence is the main factor that controls recent movement of the estuarine areas
in Khor Al-Zubair and Khor Musa that depend on discharge to the north of Bubian Island.
2.3

History and geomorphology of the study area (Shatt Al-Arab)

The Arabian/Persian Gulf, one of the substantial oil-producing areas of the world (Emery, 1956), is a
semi-enclosed shallow branch of the Indian Ocean. The earliest extant map of part of the
Arabian/Persian Gulf is a Babylonian baked clay tablet that possibly shows the Tigris and Euphrates
Rivers and dates from about 2500 B.C. The delta of Shatt Al-Arab forms from sediment transported
down the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers and through Shatt Al-Arab channel to the head of the
Arabian/Persian Gulf. The borders between Iraq, Iran and Kuwait also pass along this channel. In the
Arabian/Persian Gulf sediment grain size is constant along the longitudinal axis of the gulf, with little
change in grain size of terrigenous sediment between the delta and the Strait of Hormuz. Also, the
transparency of the water reduces from the northeastern to the southwestern side of the gulf because
of suspended sediment concentrations contributed through Shatt Al-Arab delta. The submarine part
of the delta extends at least 100 km from the present shore with a slope that is very gentle; 0.014°
between 0 and 20 m, and 0.028° between 20 and 40 m. The subaerial part of the delta is even flatter,
averaging only 0.003° between the shore and Baghdad, almost 700 km upstream. The submarine
slopes are only about one-tenth as steep as those of the Mississippi River delta between the same
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depths. One might conclude that the delta in the Arabian/Persian Gulf consists only of top-set beds
with no steeper fore-set beds. Extending down the submarine slope are several long narrow gullies
that are similar to those fronting the Mississippi Delta. The average depth of the Arabian/Persian Gulf
from its head to a line running due east from the tip of Massandam Peninsula (latitude 26°20' N) is 31
m; its area is 239,000 km2, and its volume is 8,630 km3. The length of the gulf is 985 km, and its
maximum width is 335 km, in contrast to the narrow entrance strait that is only 55 km wide. The
greatest salinities, 42.4 ‰, occur in Kuwait and Bahrain bays, where water circulation is impeded. The
salinity off Shatt Al-Arab delta at the head of the gulf is about 38.0 ‰, which is greater than the salinity
along most of the northeastern side of the gulf. This shows that the discharge of fresh water is limited.
Although sea water from the Arabian Sea is the chief source of salt in the Arabian/Persian Gulf, there
are many supplementary sources. The small streams bring in salts when they flow during the winter,
but a larger annual contribution is made from draining agriculture areas around Shatt Al-Arab basin.
Sediments loads from the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers have built a large delta, the development
of which is of concern for local archaeology (Lambeck, 1996).
Archaeological explorations commonly reveal several strata of buildings separated by layers of flood
silt. Additional complications in the recent history of sedimentation at the delta front have been
caused by local diastrophic emergence and submergence (Lees and Falcon, 1952).
According to Schott (1918, cited in Al-Saadi et al., 1977) Shatt Al-Arab water discharge a century ago
to the Arabian/Persian Gulf was approximately 5,700 m3/s. At this time stations about 30 km from
Shatt Al-Arab mouth had more or less transitional estuarine characteristics at the surface. Stations
more than 30 km from the estuary were not affected much by the river water. The highest turbidity
occurred at the estuarine station. Environmental factors found to affect the waterbody in the
northwest Arabian/Persian Gulf include transparency, salinity, thermal stratification, pH, dissolved
oxygen and temperature variations (Al-Saadi et al., 1977). Their study used 11 water samples sites,
from different depths, extending from Shatt Al-Arab mouth to deeper area in Arabian/Persian Gulf.
They found that turbidity was lower than in the past, even compared with the results from
(Mohammad, 1965), and the water transparency increased towards the Arabian/Persian Gulf.
The Arabian/Persian Gulf is a semi-enclosed peripheral sea, with a mean depth of 35 m and a total
volume of 8,630 km3. Evaporation in the gulf exceeds both river inflow and precipitation, resulting in
an elevated salinity (>40 ‰) compared to the Gulf of Oman waters (∼37 ‰). Rainfall is scant in this
arid climate (mean = 7 cm/yr), and estimates of evaporation vary from 500 to 144 cm/yr (Reynolds,
1993).
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Shatt Al-Arab channel, which is formed by the confluence of the Euphrates, Tigris and Karun Rivers, is
the main supply of freshwater into the Arabian/Persian Gulf (mean flow = 1,456 m3/s). The water
resources in the Mesopotamian Basin play important role in the economy and ecology systems in the
Arabian/Persian Gulf, especially in the northern part.
The hydrography, evolution, landscapes, and hydrological conditions of Shatt Al-Arab estuary were
considered by Isaev and Mikhailova (2009) who estimated the natural and human impact on this area
which connects with the Arabian/Persian Gulf and Indian Ocean. This study considered recent foreign
studies because there are very few publications about Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary.
Information on the sediment flux from the Euphrates and Tigris Rivers and Shatt Al-Arab are very
variable and uncertain. The total sediment discharge of the Euphrates and Tigris has been estimated
to range from 105 Mt/yr to 53 Mt/yr (Milliman and Meade, 1983).
2.4
2.4.1

Sedimentology of Shatt Al-Arab area and sediment transport
Sediments of Shatt Al-Arab delta

The distribution of recent sediments along Shatt Al-Arab channel showed that the northern and
southern margins of the channel are high-energy environments where the flow velocities and
suspended matter are greater than in the middle of the channel (Albadran and Al-Manssory, 1999).
High eddy currents appear during the ebb tide along the northern margin and the sand percentage
increases downstream. Moreover, sand is also concentrated on the western bank of the river,
especially downstream from the confluence of tidal channels with Shatt Al-Arab channel. The
hydrodynamic system in Shatt Al-Arab channel is affected by the semi-diurnal tidal system. The
duration of the ebb tide is longer than that of the flood tide (Al-Ramadhan and Pastour, 1987). Also,
the water velocity during the ebb tide is much higher than during the flood tide. Generally, the flood
tide flows northwest while the ebb tide flows southeast (Abdullah, 1990). The different proportions
of sediment along the northern part of Shatt Al-Arab come from the Tigris River, local bank erosion
and tributaries, resuspended bed-load sediment, and minor aeolian dust fallout (Albadran, 1987;
Khalaf and Al-Hashash, 1983). On the other hand, the southern part of Shatt Al-Arab channel
downstream from the confluence with the Karun River has quite different sediment characteristics (AlManssory, 1996). During slack water and low velocity flood-tide flows gravitational forces are higher
than the flow turbulence and sediment is deposited on the stream bed with a corresponding decrease
in the concentration of the suspended materials. Thus, the water column becomes clearer during the
flood cycle.
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The sedimentology of Shatt Al-Arab delta was studied, and it was found that current and wave activity
controls the physiography of this area (Albadran, 2004b). In addition, it was found that delta is affected
by sediment supply from upstream and sediment resulting from dredging of the channel. The delta is
characterised by longitudinal sediment bars, which are deposited by tidal activity near the river
mouth. The Karun River is the only tributary along Shatt Al-Arab channel and was a major source of
sediment. The discharge from this river decreased significantly since 1971 (Al-Aesawi et al., 2021)
because it has been regulated for irrigation, so the amount of discharged sediment has also been
reduced. Sediment is now deposited in the main Shatt Al-Arab channel because the low discharge
cannot carry these sediments to Khor Abdullah as it did in the past.
Kuwait’s marine environment, investigated during 1996-2005, was impacted by river diversion, marsh
drainage, and marsh restoration (Al-Yamani et al., 2007). The results of that investigation showed that
salinity, nitrate concentration, chlorophyll and sedimentation in the northern water of Kuwait were
influenced by discharge from rivers in the Mesopotamian basin, which were progressively controlled
by human intervention, including marsh drainage. Five estuarine copepod species were found here
for the first time because this species can live near river mouths. The results from 2004 showed that
the suspended sediment concentration was less than in the past, and this could be a result of marsh
restoration in southern Iraq.
2.4.2

Sediment transport

The tidal impacts and the tidal force were studied on the southern coast of Maine in order to predicted
the impact of these factors in sediment transport (Lincoln and Fitzgerald, 1988).
The relationship between tidal asymmetry and estuarine morphology was investigated by comparing
field measurement with numerical models. It was found that three fundamental factors control the
evolution of estuaries: (1) long-term average of sediment resources and sediment pathways of
sediment transport; (2) storm surge; and (3) human impact. The factor that dominates sediment
supply and sediment transport is river discharge (Dronkers, 1986).
The effects of tidal mixing and suspended sediment transport in macrotidal estuaries were studied by
(Allen et al., 1980). It was found that the sediment transport could occur by these three factors
together or separately (Yalin, 1976).
Another study improved the mathematical relationship between flow power and sediment flux. This
relation could provide hydrodynamic modellers with a tool to determine the sediment transport in
rivers, estuaries and coastal waters (Yang, 2005). The sediment transport equations require local
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current parameters such as bed shear stress and near-bed velocity because these parameters are
required for solving Reynolds equation.
Remote sensing and GIS applications are used to study the geomorphological framework, surface and
subsurface structures, and suspended load distributions in the channel and mouth of Shatt Al-Arab
and in Khor Abdullah. It has been found that the formation of the delta depended on which channel
received suspended load from the Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers. Remote sensed images show a
movement of Shatt-Al-Arab -Al-Arab channel in the direction of the Iraq coastline from Khor Abdullah
since 2000 (Abd-Alqader, 2010). Gullies have appeared on subtidal flats on the Iranian margin that
result from flood and ebb tide flows (Abd-Alqader, 2010). At the same time enhanced exposure in
front of Markat Abdullah expanded on the Iraqi coastline inside Khor Abdullah, and distinct delta lobes
formed in three locations in front of the river channel representing the growth and changes in location
of the river channel over a few years. The contrast between the 2002 and 2006 images showed
changing geomorphologic and sedimentary units (distinguished using Arcview) in addition to changes
in the appearance of the river channel.
The river load and environmental impacts were studied at three stations (Rebat, Mehilla and Faw)
along Shatt Al-Arab during 2011. It has been shown that the river’s sediment load decreased from
93.09 to 52.82 Mt/yr between 1995 and 2001, river discharge dropped from 246 to 71 m3/sec (AlAsadi, 2012). These changes occurred because dams were constructed in the upstream part of the
drainage basin. An increase in the load from 4.59 and 5.14 Mt/yr at Rabat and Mehilla stations,
respectively, to 52.82 Mt/yr at Faw station resulted from active tidal current velocities and ingress of
saline marine water from the Arabian/Persian Gulf. Downstream along Shatt Al-Arab, the gentle slope,
wide stream and density of channel side vegetation decreases the river flow and its ability to carry
coarse sediments.
In Shatt Al-Arab, human activities have contributed to the rise of nitrogen and phosphorous
concentrations at Rabat and Mehilla stations, while the concentrations were lower at Faw station
because of the tidal effect. The decreased Shatt Al-Arab sediment load leads to wide environmental
impacts associated with the decreased growth of the river delta and islands caused by the decreased
rate of sedimentation in the estuary and channel. The river load also has a negative effect on fisheries
due to the low turbidity and nutrients. The low fresh water flow leads to a reduction in soil forming
processes and causes high water salinity, therefore suitable agricultural areas decrease. In addition,
the decreased Shatt Al-Arab sediment load causes instability of the river channel and Iraqi marine
water boundaries by increasing erosion of channel banks and decreasing the rate of sedimentation in
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the estuary and Khor Abdullah. Furthermore, the total flux from Shatt Al-Arab led to the formation of
sand bars in Kuwait marine water leading to variation in marine boundaries.
Surface sediments in the estuarine environments of Iraq are composed of six distinct classes: silty clay,
clayey silt, sand-silt-clays, clayey sand, silty sand and sand. Five physiographic subdivisions were also
identified and described as fluvial-estuarine, tidal mud flats (subtidal flat, lower intertidal flat, upper
intertidal flat, supratidal flat), sand bars, Abdullah-Shetana channel, and submerged estuarine
distributary channel and bar systems (Darmoian and Lindqvist, 1988). The content of organic matter
in the sediments ranges from 0.24-3.69 wt % with high values recorded from the Abdullah-Shetana
channel while lower values are confined to sand bars and submerged estuarine distributary channel
and bar systems. Carbonates (mainly low-magnesium calcite followed by dolomite and highmagnesium calcite), quartz, feldspar, and halite are the main mineral constituents in the silts and
sands. Aragonite is present only in trace amounts. Both detrital and biogenic sources are suggested
for the low-magnesium calcite. A detrital source for dolomite and a biogenic source for highmagnesium calcite and aragonite are proposed.
The depositional environments were investigated in Khor Abdullah in the northwestern
Arabian/Persian Gulf by (Albadran and Al-Badran, 1993). This area is mainly affected by two sources;
Mesopotamia supplies fine-grained sediment transported through Shatt Al-Arab channel (Larsen and
Evans, 1978); and massive volumes of aeolian terrigenous and carbonate air-fall dust which consist of
aragonite (Khalaf et al., 1979; Khalaf and Al-Hashash, 1983). The sediments are transferred as turbid
graded suspension and regular suspension within the river. A notable quantity of sediment may be
deposited in the basin through flocculation of dust (size < 8 µm). The depositional environment of
sediments is rapidly changing at the entrance of Khor Abdullah but undisturbed to the south of its
entrance where the power of wind, waves and tide are not enough for the sediments to be well sorted.
The morphological changes are estimated to be short-term at Khor Abdullah, such as the stability of
the coastline, and the impacts from the engineering construction of Boubyan port. Changes over the
40 years between 1964 and 2004 showed both erosion and sedimentation sites. Some sites along the
coast have had sedimentation with an average progradation of 450 m during the forty years (~11
m/yr). At the same time, other sites have eroded and caused regression of the coastline on the Kuwait
side of up to 260 – 300 m, with an average of 280 m (~7 m/yr). On the Iraqi side, the coastline has
retreated by up to 200 -480 m during the 40 years (e.g., ~8.5 m/yr; (Mutasher, 2012). Two sites were
selected for the design and construction of Boubyan and Faw ports. A comparison of shoal areas
between 1964 and 2004 has shown that continued erosion has affected up to half of the shoal areas.
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The lost area is estimated to be 17 km2 during 40 years, while the added area is only 3 km2. It was
found that Boubyan port helps to protect the Kuwait coastline by reducing current velocities and thus
preventing erosion of the shoals.
The effects of fresh water inputs from Shatt Al-Arab and Shatt Al-Basra canal on the sedimentology
and paleontology of the tidal flat zone in Khor Al-Zubair and Khor Abdullah have been investigated by
(Issa et al., 2009). Daily variations in salinity and freshwater affect the tidal flat zone where sediments
are mainly composed of silt and mud. Carbonate content ranged from 7.83 – 26.58 % and 23.38 - 45.54
% on the tidal flats of Khor Al-Zubair and Khor Abdullah while the percentages of organic carbon in the
sediments ranged from 0.025-0.9 % and 0.44-0.87 %, respectively. The main non-clay mineral
constituents were calcite, quartz and feldspar in the two tidal flats. The Khor Al-Zubair tidal flats area
started as a lagoonal environment with deposition of sediment at depths of 1-1.1 m, followed by a
shallow marine environment (Issa et al., 2009). After the construction of Shatt Al-Basrah canal the
environment was influenced by the river and ended as a brackish-marine environment (Al-Aesawi,
2010b). Biofacies on the Khor Abdullah tidal flats started as a marine environment with no attenuation
of salinity and ended as a lower salinity marine facies. Sedimentary environments in the Khor Abdullah
channel include deltaic-marine, deltaic–marine with lower salinity, lagoons with normal salinity, and
lagoons with fluctuations in salinity. The two lower salinity areas are highly affected by fresh water
from Shatt Al-Arab River.
The mixing and circulation of the water mass in Khor Al-Zubair were investigated by Al-Mahdi (1990).
It was found that stratification of salinity is nearly vertically homogenous because of mixing during
both flood and ebb times, but it increases slightly toward the head of the lagoon (Al-Mahdi, 1990).
Furthermore, in the mouth of Khor Al-Zubair the tidal wave is symmetrical but it becomes
asymmetrical inside the lagoon. The tidal velocity is about 1.40-0.62 m/s at flood and 1.28-0.65 m/s
at ebb for spring tides. In addition, there is a longitudinal pattern of tidal circulation. Mixing of the
fresh and saline water is a significant factor in Khor Al-Zubair and the relationship between fresh and
saline waters is strongly negative (Figures 2.2-2.3).

2.5
2.5.1

Application of hydrodynamic models
Numerical models

The theory of sediment transport induced by fluid flow is one of the branches of modern hydraulic
science in which a very intense research is going on all over the world (Engelund and Fredsøe, 1976).
(Sravanthi et al., 2015) showed that simulation models can provide an accurate description of
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sediment transport, caused by waves and tidal or wave-induced currents, which is of great importance
in predicting coastal morphological changes. Validating simulation models of sediment transport

Salinity ppt

Discharge m3/s

depends on the matching of field observations and the calculated measurements.

Discharge
Salinity

Figure 2.2. Monthly values of fresh water discharge and salinity at Khor Al-Zubair (Al-Ramadhan,
1987, cited in Al-Taei, 2010).
Fresh Water m3 /s
Salinity ppt

Figure 2.3. Monthly values of fresh water discharge and salinity at Khor Al-Zubair (Al-Mahdi, 1990),
cited in (Al-Taei, 2010).
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Modern coastal ocean modelling systems have provided useful data for managing the coastal zone
because of their capability of numerically simulating a variety of coastal and estuarine problems
(Ahilan and Sleath, 1987). (Amoudry and Souza, 2011) reviewed and discussed the application of
numerical models in sediment transport and morphological change. In order to investigate the destiny
of suspended sediment in coastal and estuarine waters and sediment deposition, sediment dynamics
need to be modelled at a scale relevant to the numerical discretised solution, and significant effort is
devoted to parameterize sedimentary processes. Most model need to be improved to provide
sediment dynamic realization and coastal-scale predictive capability (Amoudry and Souza, 2011).
Particularly, no models presently link the most sophisticated methods for all numerical and physical
aspects (e.g., Tables 2.1 and 2.2).
Table 2-1. Coastal morphological sediment transport models (from Amoudry and Souza, 2011).

aFD, finite difference; FE, finite element; and FV, finite volume.

bOS, open source; LD, limited distribution; and C, commercial.
cDelft3D flow, morphology, and wave modules are now available via open source.
Table 2-2. Modelled processes in the coastal morphological models (from Amoudry and Souza,
2011)

aSIS is sediment‐induced stratification. bPr is the buoyancy Prandtl number. cS is the salinity.
d

Not necessarily separated from total load depending on the formulation used.
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2.5.2

MIKE11 and MIKE21 hydrodynamic models

Many studies have used mathematical models like MIKE21 to study sediment transport and
geomorphologic change. The first application of MIKE21 hydrodynamic model was to simulate the
movement and fate of oil pollutants (Al-Taei, 2010). This study considered all the hydrographic and
hydrological conditions and found the calibrated results could be verified by the experimental data
(up to approximately 90% matching). The tidal ranges were 4.5 m, 4 m and 3 m in Umm Qasr, Khor AlZubair and Khor Abdullah, respectively. The current velocity during the ebb phase is greater than
during the flood tide in Umm Qasr and Khor Al-Zubair, reaching its greatest value of 1.85 m/s at Khor
Al-Zubair. Wave power of the same type that is recorded in Khor Abdullah progresses towards Umm
Qasr and Khor Al- Zubair over a period of 1-2 hours. The model used by (Al-Taei, 2010) was successful
in the study of hydraulic properties as well as the transport and fate of oil spills as the first step toward
studies of physical, chemical and environmental factors in the study area.
The MIKE11 model was used to simulate the hydrodynamic situation along Shatt Al-Arab channel by
Al-Fartusi et al. (2013). This 1-D mathematical model was used to understand the behaviour of Shatt
Al-Arab by simulating upstream discharge values. It showed good agreement between the field data
and simulation results, and there is an inverse relationship between the sea water and fresh water.
The following examples show how MIKE21 has been successfully applied to a number of similar
estuarine locations around the world.
The contemporary hydrodynamics and morphological changes are simulated in a microtidal estuary
in Port Stephens, NSW, Australia (Jiang et al., 2012). This study concluded that the tide is the main
process driving sediment transport, and the result suggested that the estuarine bathymetry and
geometry give rise to significant spatial variation in the tidal currents and a marked asymmetry
between ebb and flood flows. In addition, the key factor controlling the net direction of sediment
transport in an estuary are the residual tidal currents.
Haigh et al. (2013) estimate changes in water level around the coast of Australia caused by tides,
tropical storm surges and sea level rise. A hydrodynamic model using MIKE21 FM (flexible mesh) was
configured for the entire Australian coastline. The model has been successfully validated with
measurements from 30-tide gauge locations. This gave an efficient assessment of sea level around
southern Australia; a region mainly impacted by extra-tropical cyclones. This paper produced a 61year hindcast of sea level for the Australian continental shelf area. This was challenging because the
Australian coastline is long and complex with differing tidal characteristics, so this demands a large
calculated field. In addition, the seasonal and inter-annual difference in MSL is large (1 m) around
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parts of the coast and this has a large effect on the time and volume of extreme events. The model
has been validated, in several stages, against measurements from the 30 tide-gauges and the results
are accurate.
The temporal and spatial variation of water quality are assessed in the Hooghly estuary, west Bengal,
India, under the impact of currents from an industrial area. It was generally felt that simulating such a
complex system would not be easy with limited data availability (Paliwal and Patra, 2011). However,
MIKE21, a hydrodynamic and water quality model, was used to simulate biological oxygen demand
and dissolved oxygen profiles in the estuary and simulation provided reasonably good predictions.
This paper concluded that, MIKE21 FM could be successfully applied to the Hooghly estuary and
simulations provided reasonably good predictions in the region, and model values showed good fit.
Scenario analysis suggested that tidal mixing caused pollutants to be diluted and dispersed easily, and
this region had good dilution/assimilative capacity.
Sravanthi et al. (2015) used MIKE21 to understand suspended sediment transport along the Central
Kerala, west-coast India. Suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) derived from OCM satellite data
were used in this modelling. Statistical comparison of simulated SSCs from the MIKE21 model and
satellite derived SSCs has been carried out. The study revealed that sediment dynamics are primarily
controlled by tidal currents and the river input but dispersion is influenced by wind force. The results
exhibit good coefficient of determination among these variables. Sediment dispersion patterns are
explained in relation to simulated tidal currents, dominated by the southward flowing coastal current
that is more consistent in its direction and magnitude. It was observed that tides, winds and currents
are the important physical factors that control the dispersal patterns. Finally, the result shows that
tidal scouring of the shallow coastal region is the primary ocean parameter that controls the
distribution of sediment from the river mouths in the central Kerala region.
2.5.3

Acoustic Doppler current profiler in hydrodynamic estuaries

The fluctuating tidal pathways during a tidal cycle on the east coast of Australia have been investigated
by (Austin et al., 2009). Tidal circulation dominates the estuarine hydrodynamics and is a significant
indicator of the amount of sediment flux and morphological transformation. The flood-tide deltas and
adjacent coastal zone represent morpho-sediment lineaments at the mouth of an estuary and form
fundamental parts of the coastal sediment system. The substantial components of an estuarine
system can be affected by wave, tide and river activities. Understanding these processes and their
interaction with estuarine morphology can improve the management of an estuary over the long term.
Non-linear interaction can cause distortion of estuarine circulation by the propagating tide. Changes
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in the estuary morphology can result from variations in the velocity and duration of ebb and flood
flows (Al-Taei, 2010).
A acoustic Doppler current profiler is used to estimate the velocity of icefloes and sediment flux in the
Fraser River estuary and Lillooet Lake, British Columbia, Canada (Kostaschuk et al., 2005). A finite
coastal ocean model was used by (Shaha et al., 2012) to predict the effects of river flow and tide
fluctuation on marine water intrusion in the Sumjin River estuary on the south coast of Korea.
2.6

Hydrology and environmental impact

The estuaries are intractable to treat analytically because they are in an unsteady state. Even the
tidally averaged circulation undergoes dramatic low-frequency fluctuation in response to
meteorological forcing or variation in river discharge. These issues were demonstrated by (Elliott and
Wang, 1978) in a year-long field study in a tributary to Chesapeake Bay. Most water movements are
controlled by variations in ocean density, which is a function of temperature, salinity and pressure.
The goals of each hydrographic study will differ from case to case. A common survey target is to
characterize the circulation of a particular estuary and show the net movement of dissolved or
suspended constituents. If friction effects are neglected, high and low water synchronize with slack
currents, which point to a standing tidal wave (Defant, 1961). This leads to a variety of tide that is
almost sinusoidal with high and low water. As a result, the river flow is not affected by this situation
and the tidal curve will be symmetrical. However, it was shown that water levels and tidal currents
may be 90° out of phase because of friction, when the tidal wave is of the gradual kind (Hunt, 1964).
It could be resolved by analysis and interpretation of tide and velocity records from an estuary.
The tidal phenomena is surveyed in the Mediterranean and adjacent seas, and the most important
and characteristic features for each sea are provided. The tidal flows in the Arabian/Persian Gulf, the
Strait of Hormuz and the Gulf of Oman were treated as a unity (Defant, 1961). Because the longitudinal
axis of the area of likelihood can be considered as a canal with two nicks in it, the graphical
representation shows a strong reaction. This situation has hardly any impact on co-oscillating tides,
however all the more on the independent tides, where the phase of the tide-generating force depends
upon the longitudinal direction of the basin. The Arabian/Persian Gulf has a cross-section area of 4
km2 in the Strait of Hormuz, the volume of water is 5910 km3, and the mean depth is 40 m. High water
comes at the same time throughout the Gulf of Oman, while the tidal range rises partially inside the
gulf. Thus, the water surface rises and falls nearly simultaneously up to the entrance of the Strait of
Hormuz. In this strait, the tidal range increases in the middle of straight to 3.7 m then it decreases
again to 2.2.m within the Arabian/Persian Gulf. The tidal system in the Arabian/Persian Gulf can be
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explained by assuming two counter-clockwise amphidromic systems, one in the southern section, the
other in the northern section of the gulf, and the distribution of tidal ranges reflects these systems
(Elahi and Ashrafi, 1992; Pous et al., 2012). The harmonic constant of Bushire in the Arabian/Persian
Gulf, shows besides the essential semi-diurnal tides, a diurnal tide must also be present (Mill, 1911).
It was explained that that the tides of this adjacent sea are entirely based on the previous concept of
the explanation of the tides by continuous waves (Mecking and Krummel, 1915). The tidal wave
penetrates through the Strait of Hormuz and initially clings to the northeastern side of the gulf as it
travels counter-clockwise around the entire gulf. The natural period of the Arabian/Persian Gulf,
including the Strait of Hormuz, is 22.6 h according to the Japanese method. Therefore, additional and
newer values of the harmonic constant from adequately situated localities will give a better insight of
the actual tidal movement.
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3. Chapter three: Morpho-sedimentology and Morphodynamics
3.1 Preface
A riverine delta is a record of past hydro-sedimentary conditions, in conjunction with the nearshore
tidal and wave dynamics. Recent human developments have impacted these variables by increasing
global warming and anthropogenic modifications in the feeder catchment, the delta itself and the
active/discharge channel. This chapter investigates the morpho-sedimentology and morphodynamics
of Shatt Al-Arab mouth by analysing changes between 1971 and 2016 in the study area. These changes
include reduction in the depth of the old channel resulting in movement of the navigation channel to
inside the Iraqi border, and increasing sedimentation rates on the Iranian side. A mapping study was
conducted with new data obtained from the bathymetry survey, as used in the DSAS (Digital Shoreline
Analysis System) method in GIS applications, and the hydrodynamic system by using the MIKE21
numerical model that was discussed in chapter two. The results present significant changes in the
location of erosion and deposition, and in the rates of change. Also, mapping the shoreline dynamics
has revealed significant shoreline movement and differences in the rates of change between the left
(Iranian) and right (Iraqi) banks. On the Iranian shoreline the exposed area of the estuary mouth inside
Shatt Al-Arab channel has increased by 2968 m2 while on the Iraqi side the area has reduced by 1050
m2 along the shoreline in the open tidal flat area. These findings could potentially affect the
classification of the river mouth from a delta to an estuary. Subsequently, this also may affect the
delineation of the border between Iraq and Iran.
3.2

Introduction

Understanding the composition of deltas can be challenging. The interactions among the different
physical, biological and chemical factors make understanding the transformation between the river
and the ocean very complicated. Deltas can be classified according to their sediment supply, and the
distribution of these sediments is controlled by river, tide and wave forces (Orton and Reading, 1993).
The riverine and tidal energy play essential roles in modifying the form of an estuary or delta (Rossi
and Steel, 2016). Distinguishing the dominant forces acting at the mouth of a river is necessary for
classifying the sedimentation area. For example, when the tide is dominant the delta could be
significantly different from one dominated by river impact.
Other morphologic features show similar complications. For example, the growth of sediment bars is
usually parallel to the main channel, and they control the formation of new channels in riverine
estuaries (Dalrymple and Choi, 2007). The sediment systems in estuarine areas are inhomogeneous
since the natural river and marine interactions play significant roles in changing the spatial and
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temporal morphology of the estuary in response to major allogenic causes, including climate change
and relative sea level (Knight and FitzGerald, 2005). In the last few decades, changes in coastal
morphology have been under investigation, highlighting the main factors such as sediment transport
and river discharge (Milliman and Meade, 1983; Milliman and Syvitski, 1992; Li et al., 2007).
Where the tide is dominant, it is the primary mechanism to introduce different elements, such as salt,
sediments, nutrients and other substances, from the nearby ocean into the estuaries (Perillo and
Piccolo, 2011). Also, tide plays an essential role to distribute these elements and modified the
geomorphology, especially when it interacts with the river as seen in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1. Boundaries within an estuary depend on the relationship between the tide and the
river (Perillo and Piccolo 2011).

According to (Dionne, 1963), an estuary could be classified into three divisions depending on the
interaction between the river and the tide.
(1) The marine, lower estuary dominated by the tides and saltwater.
(2) The middle estuary where the mixing of fresh- and salt-water occurs in different proportions.
(3) The upper or fluvial estuary where there is only freshwater affected by the tides.
Accumulation of sediments at the mouth of a river is caused by a decrease in flow velocity and it forms
a delta that grows out into the sea or a lake; they are almost exclusively sites of clastic deposition
varying from fine muds to coarse gravels (Nichols, 2009). The delta or estuary formed at the river
mouth is influenced by the discharge energy, waves and tidal conditions that lead to a variety of
sedimentary environments (Figure 3.2). Hydrological factors related to rainfall, watershed area, and
the quantity of stored water in dams affect the fluvial discharge to the estuaries (Syvitski, 2005).
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Figure 3.2. Relationships among the physical parameters are used to classify estuaries
according to the transformation zones (Perillo and Piccolo 2011).

The principal goals of this chapter are to monitor and measure Shatt Al-Arab estuarine dynamics and
provide a spatiotemporal evaluation of shoreline position movements and changes in the depth and
location of the navigation channel in order to use a suitable numerical model to indicate the potential
modifications needed for maintenance and rehabilitation of the estuary.
3.3

Study site specifications

Shatt Al-Arab channel starts within the Mesopotamian basin in Iraq at the confluence of the Tigris and
Euphrates Rivers at Qurna city 375 km south of Baghdad. It extends for 190 km downstream to the
Arabian/Persian Gulf, south of Faw City, where it supplied a high rate of freshwater discharge and
massive quantities of sediment. Shatt Al-Arab channel was exposed to annual floods caused by the
flooding in Tigris, Euphrates and Karun Rivers. Recently, water scarcity and diversion of the Karun River
into Iranian land for irrigation prevented flooding by decreasing the channel discharge.
Shatt Al-Arab channel has a distinct geometrical system where the depth is continuously changed by
erosion and deposition; also, the water currents have a higher velocity in the southern section than in
the northern section, especially after the Karun River connects with the channel. Shatt Al-Arab estuary
is a significant geopolitical and economic zone. It is located in the northwestern Arabian/Persian Gulf
and is the primary freshwater source that supplies this gulf (Heyvaert and Baeteman, 2007). The
thalweg (Cukwurah, 1967) in the estuary defines the national border between Iraq and Iran, so
understanding erosion and deposition within this estuary is of national importance since the thalweg
position can change through the time. Shatt Al-Arab channel has been an important site controlling
navigation and transport, especially for the ports of Almaaql and Abu Flus. Several factors have
affected Shatt Al-Arab estuary. Firstly, tectonic movements forming the Mesopotamian basin have
impacted on the development of the estuary (Jassim and Goff, 2006). These movements led to a shift
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in the Euphrates River near Almadina City and Shatt Al-Arab in Seeba City (Figure 3.1). Secondly, sea
level rise and sedimentation through the Holocene have had a direct effect on the status of the estuary
(Jassim and Goff, 2006). According to (Darmoian and Lindqvist, 1988), the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab (25
km seaward from Faw city) had a width of about 1270 m and a water depth of between 7-14 m at the
lowest low water (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3. Shatt Al-Arab mouth map (Al-Saadi et al., 1977) showing the extent of freshwater discharge on
the estuary and adjacent gulf in 1971.
The delta of Shatt Al-Arab channel has not had sufficient specific studies to provide adequate
understanding about the shape and the sedimentary situation. Some studies have used local areas,
and studied different sediment phenomena, such as the petrography of carbonaceous rocks (Aqrawi
and Darmoian, 1986), the sedimentology of Khor Abdullah (Darmoian and Lindqvist, 1988) and the
sediments and mechanisms of sedimentation in the delta (Albadran, 1995; Albarran et al, 1995).
According to (Galloway, 1975) only one study classified Shatt Al-Arab delta. Albadran (2004) provided
evidence that Shatt Al-Arab estuary received around 9500000 and 85000 t/yr as suspended load and
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bed load, respectively. Much of this sediment load is deposited in the navigation channel because of
the reduced current velocity and the changing current directions and the slack water periods during
the transfer from ebb to flood tide. Also, the lamination phenomenon at the contact zone between
the fresh water that comes from Shatt Al-Arab and the marine water from the gulf could be a major
factor for sedimentation of clay in the estuarine areas (Albadran, 2004).
The semidiurnal tidal system in Shatt Al-Arab estuary is characterized as a mixing tide (Al-Ramadhan
and Pastour, 1987). The large tidal flow, around 0.7 m/sec, and intrusion of marine water have caused
stratification in the water column with the higher density saline water on the bottom and the fresh
water on the top (Al-Mahdi, 2001). Albadran (2004) classified the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab as a tidal
delta, impacted slightly by waves, that has longitudinal bars, which disappear in the estuarine area.
Recent studies of water quality and climate change in Shatt Al-Arab channel have found that it is now
approaching marine water salinity, especially in the lower part. These changes have resulted from a
decrease in the discharge of fresh water from upstream and an increase in the temperature in the
catchment area of the channel (AL-MAHMOOD et al., 2015; Al-Aesawi, 2010a; Al-Maliky, 2012). The
channel is now tide dominated and this energy continues to influence the geomorphology of the
estuary. Flow characteristics in both magnitude and direction through the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab
channel control whether erosion or deposition of sediment occurs in the channel mouth, determining
the geomorphological setup and bathymetry, especially in the navigation channel. Consequently,
movement of the channel shifts the Iraqi-Iranian border that depends on the thalweg position. In this
investigation, the development of a complicated, parametric system of dynamics and morphology
allow an understanding of the short-term morphodynamic changes at the mouth of a wave-dominated
estuary. When the tide is dominant, rather than the river, in an estuarine area, it could import
sediments, seawater and other substances from the adjacent ocean into an estuary. The present
situation in Shatt Al-Arab estuary from the finding of the previous chapters is of a channel that is
completely controlled by the tide. The hydrodynamics, seawater intrusion and suspended sediment
transport can be predicted using various modelled scenarios that represent different freshwater
inflows from upstream. This chapter will investigate how these parameters could impact the
geomorphological situation and cause changes in sedimentation and erosion within the shallowing
navigation channel in areas that are dominated by the tide.
3.4

Methodology

Investigating and monitoring the development of Shatt Al-Arab estuary is complicated because of
difficulties of sampling, setting-up of field instruments, security obstacles, continuous cross-section
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changes in the subtidal areas, and the high cost of water surveys in this area (FitzGerald and Knight,
2005).
This research used multi-temporal remote sensing (RS) data from Landsat MSS, TM, and ETM+
between 1972 and 2016 (with ten-year gaps). Changes in morphology and sedimentation status can
be detected when the coastline and sedimentation patterns are digitally mapped (Chu et al., 2006).
Using image processing techniques in GIS (ArcGIS 10.2) the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab channel can be
presented at a landscape scale.
This research is based on a continuous estimate of multi-temporal differences in shoreline positions
and channel stability at the study site. The changing areas of Shatt Al-Arab estuary have been
evaluated by mapping the shoreline movement on RS and Admiralty maps over time. Analysis of the
shoreline position has determined changes in the erosion or accretion rates around the estuary.
Changes of the shoreline position (as a zero line) and the channel location illustrate the morphological
instability in the mouth zone. This project entails the assessment of shoreline erosion and channel
movement problems. Also, the effects of climate change and artificial modification in the catchment
area are the other principal elements addressed. Achieving the chapter targets was done on several
levels. It started with GIS and RS-based analysis to identify and classify the land cover and shoreline
changes at the specific study sites depending on recent and historical records of aerial photography,
satellite and LiDAR data. This was combined with a sampling of the water and sediment. Achieving the
aims, this study divided the methodology into three parts as seen in Figure 3.4.

3.4.1

Data Collection

Many datasets have been compiled to achieve the study targets, as follows:
(i) Admiralty maps (from 1971 to 2016) were digitized for shoreline (zero line) analysis and mapping
in GIS.
(ii) A bathymetric survey was conducted along the active channel of the estuary and adjacent river
using an echo sounder in combination with the RTK-antenna-GPS linked to the nearest groundcontrol stations. The Marine Science Centre at the University of Basra did this in 2014-2015.
(iii) The existing situation has been investigated using remote sensing data from 1949, 1972, 1998 and
2014 in conjunction with the digital shoreline analysis system (DSAS) to quantify the rate of lateral
movement of the shoreline over 65 years. This DSAS test used 772 shoreline transects, sampled
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along the left and right sides of the active channel (336 each) at 50 m intervals, using a centred
baseline in the middle of the channel, as well as the most recent island that appeared on the right
end of the estuary mouth with a circle of 204 transects. Two statistical methods were used to
calculate the rates of shoreline change over the study period; the net shoreline
movement/envelope (NSM/E) and the linear regression rate (LRR).

Methodology and Data Collection

Laboratory Tests and
Analysis

RS data & GIS

Fieldwork

RS data & Imagery

Bathymetry

Shorelines analysis

Sediment samples

Grain size

DASA analysis

Water samples

Chemical analysis

Depth model

Figure 3.4. Data collection and analysis sequences.

3.5

Results

The results show significant geomorphological shifts of shoreline position, caused by temporally
changing erosion and deposition from 1971 to 2016.
3.5.1

Tracing the temporal-shoreline dynamic

Specific statistical details have been derived from the modelling approach adopted in this paper,
leading to an estimation of the following shoreline changes at the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab estuary
between 1971 and 2016 (Tables 3.1-3.3). For this study, the term “island” is used for the tidal flat area
that formed off the Iraqi Shatt Al-Arab river-mouth shoreline in 1971 and has remained exposed above
the lowest low water level.
The digital shoreline analysis system (DSAS) has been used to investigate changes in Shatt Al-Arab
estuarine shoreline over time (Figure 3.5). This system uses the DSAS transect/baselines, and the net
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shoreline movement (NSM, which measures the distance between past and recent shorelines)
between 1971 and 2010. It illustrates erosion on the (a) left bank, (b) right bank and (c) the front of
the island (Figure 3.5).

Figure 3.5. The digital shoreline analysis system (DSAS) has been used to investigate changes in Shatt Al-Arab estuarine
shoreline over time, the DSAS transect/baselines, the net shoreline movement (NSM, which measures the distance
between 1971 and 2010.

3.5.2

Shoreline analysis statistics and validation

The detailed statistics for the Net Shoreline Movement (NSM) along Shatt Al-Arab estuary are shown
in Figures 3.6-3.8. Statistics have included the transect line count, and the minimum, maximum and
mean of the NSMs. For instance, the front island has been investigated using 204 transect lines and
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shows that the shoreline eroded-back -859.59 m on the eastern side of the island, whereas the island’s
west side shows a maximum accretion of 2973.68 m. That has resulted in a mean NSM of 617.45 m as
an overall island dynamic state.

Figure 3.6. Statistics of the Front Island movement.

Figure 3.7. Statistics of the right bank movement.

Figure 3.8. Statistics of left bank movement

At the same time, Figures 3.9-3.11 illustrate the statistics of the distance between the oldest shoreline
(1972) and the newest shoreline (2010). Distance statistics clearly show the negative direction of the
distance count on front island and the right bank of the channel (Figures 3.9, 3.10), whereas the Iranian
side (left bank) has a positive mean distance value (Figure 3.11). Positive values mean that the newest
shoreline has moved towards the channel (shoreline accretion) and has gained ground over time,
compared to the negative values that resulted from ground losses by shoreline erosion.
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Figure 3.9. Statistics shifting distances on Front Island

Figure 3.10. Statistics shifting distances on right bank.

Figure 3.9. Statistics shifting distances on the left bank.

Figures 3.12-3.14 illustrate the Linear Regression Rate (LRR) of the shoreline movements, which has
validated and confirmed the results. The LRRs have shown a clear accuracy of the datasets and analytic
tools used in this study, which indicates that the results are reliable. However, on the left and right
banks, LRRs have shown significant statistical indications of the data and analysis at the coefficient
level, as their mean p-values were 0.475 and 3.105, respectively, whereas Front Island has a larger
spread of data on the plot resulting in a LRR mean p-value of 17.078.

Figure 3.10.Confidence of the statistics on Front Island
shoreline movement.

Figure 3.11. Confidence of the statistics for the right bank
shoreline movement.

Figure 3.12. Confidence of the statistics on the left
bank shoreline movement.
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3.5.3

Channel movement

Temporal satellite imagery (Fig. 3.15-3.16) has been shown to closely match and validate the paper
findings when compared with the statistics results (Figs 3.6-3.14). Apparent variations in the location
of the navigation channel are shown on the Landsat images in Figure 3.15 between 1971 and 2016.
Changes have included shoreline movement towards the southwest at a number of sites along the
Iraqi side of Shatt Al-Arab estuary. The results of the statistics support the images that detect the
highly eroded areas with the movement of the channel being in the same direction. The dynamic
changes in red on Figure 3.15 are compared to the 1972 base location of the deep channel in blue.

Figure 3.14. Time shifting of the navigation channel with movement of the estuary.

Figure 3.13. Geomorphological units in Shatt Al-Arab estuary showing the modification parts of Shatt Al-Arab delta
(modified from Abd-Alqader, 2010).
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The newly positioned navigation channel has had a significant influence on the estuarine
hydrodynamics, and has caused local morphological modification as seen in Figure 3.16.
3.6

Discussion

The geomorphic shoreline position shifts have resulted in the current morphology of Shatt Al-Arab
estuary, which is controlled by the shoreline movement and navigation channel dynamics.
Shoreline changes at the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab estuary between 1971 and 2016 show the effects of
strong tide dynamics at Shatt Al-Arab estuary-mouth and the growth of bars has affected the whole
geomorphic system and the associated ecosystem habitats. The shorelines, bars and their vegetation
canopies have been eroded on their landward side on the southern Iraqi side of the estuary (Figures
3.5, 3.15). The elevated intertidal and nearshore landforms in this area have lost sediment and
sedimentation has failed due to high erosion rates. In contrast, accretion has occurred on the Iranian
side (Figures 3.5 and 3.15). In the meantime, the southern tail front island at the mouth of Shatt AlArab is still active and too dynamic to become stable (Figure 3.5).
The flow of the River Karun has been regulated, and its discharge has been reducing significantly. The
discharge reduction has also caused a marked reduction in sediment load to Shatt Al-Arab channel.
The changing location of the navigation channel has had a meaningful influence on the estuarine
hydrodynamics, as seen in local morphological modifications. The erosion on the Iraqi bank has
generated a new source of sediments to maintain the high suspended sediment concentrations and
tidal flat progradation in the external portion of the estuary. The underwater erosion of the delta may
continue but slow down until the altered hydrodynamics and morphology reach a balanced state in
the future. However, it may continue to erode towards the Iraqi side of Shatt Al-Arab estuary. These
sediments are deposited outside Shatt Al-Arab channel in the prodelta area. The fluctuations in river
discharge, especially reduction, leads to deposition of sediment load in the main channel of Shatt AlArab. Consequently, the mouth of the river could shift westward, whereas in the past, before the
reduction in upstream discharge, the high discharge through Shatt Al-Arab had the power to flux the
sediment load seaward where it was transported by the tide.
3.7

Conclusions

Decreasing the upstream freshwater discharge and the consequent drop in sediment load from the
catchment area has caused the tidal power to be the primary controlling factor of erosion in Shatt AlArab estuary. This leads to the reclassification of the water body as an estuary instead of a delta. The
shallowing of the navigation channel at the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab channel and the shift in its location
towards the southwestern Iraqi side could be of significant concern in connection with the political
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border, and the naval and merchant transport to Iraqi ports in the upstream part of the estuary. This
situation has also shifted the ecosystems in this area around the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab. The loss of
large areas on the Iraqi side of the estuary and the accretion on the Iranian side have been influenced
by human activities around the active channel entrance, including the added hydraulic structures on
the Iranian side and the anthropogenic catchment modifications that control the supply and amount
of fresh water and sediment. Climate change, rising sea level and the impact of humans all contribute
to the morphological changes in the estuary. To understand the behaviour and impact of these
changes requires further investigation of hydrodynamic and sediment transport modelling to study all
the parameters that are discussed in the next chapters.
The broad-scale methodology in this paper is applicable worldwide for evaluating the changes from
deltas to estuaries and helps provide a better understanding of the factors responsible for these
changes. These factors can then be considered when estimating responses to future riverine
dynamism in such coastal and politically sensitive systems. Hydrodynamic models can be used as
sustainable and useful management tools for geomorphic dynamism interactions and for defining
national borders. Valuable information on historical and current changes in precipitation and river
discharge can be employed to predict future trends by considering that similar changes will occur to
the amount of sediment that is supplied from the catchment. Also, future direct human modification
might increase significantly in Shatt Al-Arab mouth as well as in the catchment area, which would have
more serious impacts on shoreline movements and all the relatively natural processes. These will all
have different levels of negative effects depending on the change proportions. Thus, future research
should consider these factors in the preparation of applicable preservation and restoration plans.
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4. Chapter Four: Simulation of sediment transport in Shatt Al-Arab
estuary

4.1 Preface
The flow and sediment transport in the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab controls sedimentation and erosion,
backfilling of dredged navigation channels, and changes in the near-shore morphology. It has led to
the development of advanced numerical models in which the flow, as well as the resulting sediment
transport, is described in detail. The purpose of this chapter is to understand the transport of
suspended load along Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel and its accumulation as modern sediment.
The data used in the study included suspended sediment concentrations (SSC), tides and bathymetry.
A sediment transport model – MIKE21 Mud Transport (MT) for combined currents – and SSC are used
to quantify and to determine the movement of fine sediments along Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its
channel. The hydrodynamic module HD simulated water level variations and discharge flow in
response to a variety of forcing functions in the study area. Different scenarios for discharge rates
could assess various situations and the resultant responses of the geomorphology. Five measurement
stations along the study area were used to investigate where and when the discharge impacts on the
tidal power. Suspended sediment transport is simulated utilising the SSC data derived from the
different scenarios of upstream discharge into the estuary. The simulated SSC transport and dispersion
patterns are compared and show a consistent direction and magnitude along the channel margins. It
is observed that tides, winds and currents are essential physical factors that control the dispersal
patterns. The outcomes of this chapter show that the freshwater discharge from upstream influences
suspended load transport and controls the pattern of erosion and deposition in the mouth of Shatt AlArab.

4.2 Introduction
Increasing challenges in the estuarine zones are caused by changes in freshwater supply and mean sea
level, leading to a complicated estimate of sediment movement (Huthnance et al., 2008). Modelling
tidally influenced sediment transport is more complicated than other processes, such as simple
hydrodynamic and concentration transport. Moreover, morphological changes often consist of a
combination of comparatively small factors. The transport model assesses the transport of materials
based on flow conditions determined by the hydrodynamic calculations.
Both bedload and suspended load are usually transported in an estuarine channel under the influence
of current flows controlled by river discharge or tides. Suspended load transport is constrained to the
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transitory deposition and erosion caused by turbulent diffusion and vertical settling of the particles.
Furthermore, the upstream end of the saline intrusion zone in an estuary will be subject to greater
shoaling than in a well-mixed estuary (Ippen, 1966b) because of the reduced upstream discharge
values.
Therefore, in existing estuaries the following general rules (Ippen, 1966b) may be given, but they are
subject to human interference.
1- Sediment settling to the bottom zone in an estuary will, on average, be transported upstream
and not downstream.
2- Sediments will assemble close the boundary of the saline intrusion region and form shallow
mudflats. Shallows will also appear where the net bed velocity is zero due to local conditions.
In a well-mixed estuary intensity of shoaling will be most extreme near the boundary of the
saline intrusion whereas for stratified estuaries it will be more extended over the region.
3- Sediments entering the estuary from whatever source during normal conditions will be held
internally, and if transportable by the operating currents will be dropped near the end of the
marine intrusion or at locations of zero net bottom velocity. Shoaling can occur by shifting the
water stratification caused by the tidal flow and prism, or by a high rate of discharge of
freshwater from upstream.
4- Spoil from dredging the channel should be removed far away from the estuary.
Two different classes of force govern the interaction of sediment with the receiving body of tidewater:
1- the dynamic behaviour of the sediment is affected by electrochemical conditions, which come
from mixing fresh and saline water; and
2- the sediment becomes subject to a different set of hydraulic flow conditions, and thus is
transported due to a changes in the mixing process and the tidal flow which generated it.
The most important factor that causes shoaling is flocculation when the freshwater mixes with saline
water. It is associated with the deposition of clay minerals. The water chemistry and particle size
properties combine to produce different flocculation rates for the same concentration of suspended
sediment (Whitehouse and Jeffrey, 1954).
According to (Ippen, 1966b), the currents and shear stress in estuaries cause complicated
consequences for flocculation depending on some of the factors listed below:
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1- The deposition occurs in a zone where the bed shear stress is below a critical value; it is
increased by a decrease in shear stress.
2- The deposition processes are controlled by the flocculation rate, which depends in turn on
particle size and concentration, the size distribution of the flocs, and the internal shearing
rate.
3- Sediment deposited in the fluid-mud state may flow to adjacent areas by gravity.
4- Sediment accumulations may be eroded, depending on the shear strength acquired during
consolidation.
Rivers and various other sources supply suspended load to the estuaries from upstream and from
erosion of older deposits in the estuary and from the near-shore area. The relative proportion of
suspended matter from each different source is present as microflocs and mineral particles up to 12
µm diameter, and clay particles may flocculate into clay macroflocs up to 3-4 µm diameter. Suspended
matter concentration is also strongly related to deposition and resuspension, which control the size
distribution of the suspended load in estuaries (Eisma, 1986). Upstream sediment input from the river
into the estuarine zone, can drive various changes in the sedimentary environment. The estuary
channel and its environment is the result of the integration, over a long time, of the influences of
fresh-salt water interactions caused by changing tides and streamflow (Dyer, 1973).
According to (Dyer, 1986), when there is a significant tidal rise and fall within an estuary, the tidal
waves are affected by several factors: convergence of the estuary sides concentrates the tidal wave
energy into a smaller crest length; the energy is reflected by the sides and head of the estuary; and
shallow water causes frictional dissipation of energy. Consequently, it is difficult to predict
sedimentation patterns without fairly detailed numerical models because the balance of these factors
is very complicated and depends on the bathymetry and topography of the estuary.
A tidal prism is the mass of water in an estuary or inlet between mean high tide and mean low tide, or
the amount of water leaving an estuary at ebb tide. In a prismatic rectangular estuary, when the
estuary length is equal to an odd number of quarter wavelengths of the tidal wave, or when there is
a node with the smallest range at the mouth, a pure standing wave can develop. (LeBlond, 1978) found
that the tides in an unstratified river or estuary can be determined using the numerical model
techniques suggested by (Dronkers, 1964).
Shatt Al-Arab channel starts at the confluence of the Tigris and Euphrates Rivers at Qurna city, around
90 km north of Basra city, and flows south to the Arabian/Persian Gulf; a total length 204 km. The
main tributaries on the left side of Shatt Al-Arab channel are the Al-Sweep channel 4 km south of
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Qurna city and the Karun River 70 km north of Faw city. The catchment area of Shatt Al-Arab channel
is 0.95*106 km2.
The main deposits in Shatt Al-Arab consist of silty clay with a soft texture that makes the banks
cohesive (Buringh, 1960). Erosion rates are high along the base of the river where the sediments are
silty with the lowest content of sand (Verstraeten and Poesen, 2001). Consequently, the sediment
grain size and texture can have an effect on sediment transport. The rate of sediment transport is
dependent on the discharge of freshwater from upstream, and the concentration of dissolved
materials. The discharge was reduced from 919 m3⁄s prior to 1971 to 71 m3⁄s in 2011 because of
construction of hydraulic structures in the upstream area and a dryer climate in the catchment area
(Al-Asadi, 2012).
The main controlling factors in the estuary and delta of Shatt Al-Arab are tidal currents and waves,
together with the physiography of the area. The latter has the power to affect the character of the
delta because of the different geomorphological settings in the area. The delta is also affected by the
quantity of upstream suspended load, and the sediment loss resulting from continuous dredging of
the river (Albadran, 2004). The delta is characterised by longitudinal sediment bars, which are
deposited in the channel near the river mouth. The Karun River is the only main tributary of Shatt AlArab, and it was the dominant supplier of sediment. Recently, the flow of the Karun River has been
regulated, and its discharge has been reduced significantly. The discharge reduction has resulted in
lower sediment supply to Shatt Al-Arab estuary and caused sediment accumulation in the main Shatt
Al-Arab channel above the junction thus forcing the river channel to move westward. In the past,
before the flow regulation, the high discharge from upstream in Shatt Al-Arab had the power to push
the sediment loads seaward where it accumulated in the Arabian/Persian Gulf or Khor Abdullah
(Albadran, 2004).
The research area incorporates the downstream part of the Mesopotamian basin. Tectonically, the
area is part of an unstable shelf that is characterised by a very thick sedimentary cover above
subsurface anticlinal and synclinal structures.
Shatt Al-Arab delta has not had enough specific studies to provide a good understanding about its
shape and sedimentation. Some local studies have looked at older sequences, such as Aqrawi and
Darmoian (1986) who studied the petrography of carbonaceous rocks. Darmoian and Lindqvist (1988)
investigated the sedimentology of Khor Abdullah rather than Shatt Al-Arab delta area, whereas
Albadran (1995a,b) presented details about the sediments and the mechanism of sedimentation in
the delta. One study by Albadran (2004) classified Shatt Al-Arab delta according to Galloway (1975),
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and estimated that Shatt Al-Arab estuary received around 9.5*106 and 8.5*103 ton/year of suspended
load and bed load, respectively, concentrated near the navigation channel. Several factors have
contributed to this situation, the water current has been reduced and the current circulation direction
is affected by the tidal cycle with slack water time causing deposition of sediment in this area. Also,
the lamination phenomenon at the contact between the freshwater from Shatt Al-Arab and the
underlying marine water from the Arabian/Persian Gulf could be an important factor causing
sedimentation of fine-grained clay in the estuarine areas. Albadran (2004) classified Shatt Al-Arab
delta as a tidal delta, which is impacted slightly by waves and has longitudinal bars that extend into
the estuarine area. In 2011 the sediments on the bed of the channel were classified as silty clay
because of the high percentage of silt and clay and low percentage of sand (Al-Asadi, 2012).
Furthermore, the form of this delta does not conform with other deltas around the world because of
its location between the Bahmsher estuary and Khour Abdullah. Shatt Al-Arab channel is affected
tectonically by subsurface activity that is reflected in the shape of the meandering channel and created
the mid-channel islands (Al-Mayahi, 2011).
The semidiurnal tidal system in Shatt Al-Arab estuary is characterised as a mixed tide (Al-Ramadhan
and Pastour, 1987). The study area has an average water velocity of around 0.7 m/s, and intrusion of
marine water has stratified the water column with the higher density saline water on the bottom and
freshwater on the top (Al-Mahdi, 1990).
Deltas form at the outlet of rivers wherever the deposition of sediments creates a sediment body that
builds out into the sea or another water body. The interaction of subaerial processes with wave and
tide activity produces a complex array of sedimentary environments that reflect the dominant
process. The discharge of the river influences the delta pattern and features, modified by wave and
tidal action, and is dependent on the grain size of the sediment and the depth of the water. Deltas are
almost exclusively sites of clastic deposition, ranging from fine muds to coarse gravels. Deposits
formed in deltaic environments are very important in the stratigraphic record as sites for the
formation and accumulation of fossil fuels (Nichols, 2009).
In contrast, an estuary can be defined as a river mouth where freshwater and seawater mix and
sediment accumulates within the estuary, but without any growth into the sea. The difference
between a delta and estuary was discussed by (Nichols, 2009) who noted that they are both coastal
features that are formed where a river supplies water and sediments, but deposition in the estuary is
restricted to the river channel.
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The digital computers capacity to transform semantic information rapidly/reliably and cheaply,
changes all technologies, even ones with long historical traditions such as hydraulics. A new possibility
for solving the problems in Shatt Al-Arab, and for meeting the demands of humanity, are centred upon
our ability to obtain qualitative results from various mathematical or numerical models of the real
world (Abbott, 1979). The numerical modelling method progresses naturally by defining the physical
system with a set of numbers and simulating the laws working in it with a group of transactions on
these numbers.
MIKE21 is a mathematical model that can be used to predict changes in the processes operating in
Shatt Al-Arab estuary and improve the ability to manage the estuary sustainably. It is used to predict
short-term morphological changes and related impacts which accrue by estimating sediment
transport. The sediment transport model MIKE21 ST is a resolving and predictive numerical model
which integrates the conservation of mass and momentum over a vertical profile, showing the
concentration of suspended load within the flow and water level fluctuations.

4.3 Methodology
Shortages of information and databases for the study area led the researcher to collect field data at
locations where there are no hydrological stations or continuous measurements. Some field
measurements of sediment concentrations were taken at locations corresponding to results from the
numerical simulation. The data were collected with the help of the Marine Science Centre for different
periods between 2012 and 2016. Some of the samples were collected at the same time as current
measurements and other data was from sites used in previous studies (Al-Maliky, 2012; Abd-Alqader,
2010; Isaev and Mikhailova, 2009; AL-MAHMOOD et al., 2015; Al-Asadi, 2012) to assess how changes
in any hydrological parameters could affect the modelling. The previous survey found that the
upstream discharge or discharge from any source in the catchment area of Shatt Al-Arab was the main
factor controlling sediment distribution and sediment transport. In this chapter, suspended sediment
concentration has been analysed with different scenarios of discharge rates. The discharge in Shatt
Al-Arab channel depends on the flows of Tigris and Euphrates Rivers and the amount of sediment
transported depends on the variable velocity and turbulence of the current within the channel in this
region. The methods used in this chapter can be subdivided into three components:
4.3.1

Fieldwork

The Abu Flus Station was selected as the upstream station for the modelling and the Faw station
represents the downstream measurement site for Shatt Al-Arab channel and the entrance of the
estuary. It was too complicated to take the stations downstream of the Faw station because the
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semidiurnal tide changes conditions every 6 hours and field instruments and devices could not
be deployed in the right position to collect data across the vast extension of soft muddy clay tidal
flats.
Water samples
In order to measure suspended sediment concentrations, water samples were taken from crosssections at each station. For each cross-section the channel was divided into right, middle and
left columns and each column was sampled at the surface, middle and bottom. A Niskin Sampling
Bottle model 1080 (see Figure 4.1) water sampler was used. Nine samples per hour were collected
at each cross-section to cover the tidal cycle. For the Faw station, the cross-section was only
studied to the middle of the channel because of the borderline with Iran. Also, the downstream
station was represented by stationary sampling because of the shallow conditions in the tidal flat
area.
A

B

C

Figure 4.1. Sample collecting devices used in field work. A: collecting water samples. B: coring bed samples. C: grab
sediment sampling.
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Sediment samples:
A Van Veen grab sampler used to collect sediment from the channel bed to analyse and classify
the sediment grain size. The sampler consists of a clamshell bucket made of stainless steel (see
Figure 4.1c).
Laboratory work included:
a) Grain size analysis: The pipet method (Folk, 1974) was used to analyse the size of the fine
particles based on settling velocities in an aqueous suspension.
b) Sediment concentration: Filtration was used to analyse the total weight of air-dried <45 µm
sediment in the water samples (as shown in Figure 4.2B).

A

B
Figure 4.2. Laboratory analyses. A: analysis of grain size of suspended load. B: determining sediment
concentrations in water samples by filtration.

4.4 Results
4.4.1

Results of field and laboratory work

Fieldwork and laboratory results are represented below:
Suspended load concentration.
Through the laboratory analysis the average suspended sediment concentrations are presented in
Table 4.1 for the cross-sections during flood and ebb phases, respectively, to distinguish which factor
is dominant, and to compare with the results of the scenarios in the next parts of this chapter.
Figure 4.3 shows the longitudinal distribution of the average sediment concentration at each station
along Shatt Al-Arab channel and we can see which station has the highest concentration within each
phase of the tide, such as flood or ebb. Between 2012 and 2015 Faw station has the highest amount
of suspended load followed by Mouth station; they averaged 3.08 g/L and 2.4 g/L in the flood phase,
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respectively, whereas the ebb tide concentrations (0.6 g/L at Faw station, and 1.8 g/L at Mouth
station) were lower than the flood values (Table 4.2 and Figure 4.4). The differences between the
concentrations depend on the power of the tide and although it is dominant at the Mouth station, the
highest value was at Faw station during the flood tide. The parameters that influence this behaviour
are the geomorphological setting, hydrodynamic situation and discharge in the channel. A comparison
with the hydrodynamic model results should determine which factors have the greatest influence on
sediment transportation and deposition.
Table 4.1. Average suspended sediment concentrations at measurement stations, 2012-2015.
Station

Flood g/L

Ebb g/L

Average g/L

Abu Flus

0.136

0.16

0.08

Faw

3.08

0.6

0.6

Mouth

2.4

1.8

0.9

Downstream

0.068

0.088

0.044

Suspended Concentration g/L

Flood gm/L

Ebb gm/L

Average gm/L

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Abu Flus

Faw

Mouth

Downstream

Measurement Station

Figure 4.3. Distribution of the suspended load along Shatt Al-Arab channel presented as the differences
between flood and ebb phases.
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Table 4.2. Comparison of suspended load in the Faw and Mouth stations over time from 19482012.
1948-1960
Station

1995-1994

2012-2015

Flood

Ebb

Flood

Ebb

Flood

Ebb

g/L

g/L

g/l

g/L

g/L

g/L

Faw Station

1.0

0.3

5.9

0.8

3.08

0.6

Mouth Station

0.5

0.2

1.7

0.8

2.4

1.8

Suspended Concentration g/L

Faw Station
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Flood gm/L

Ebb gm/L

1948-1960

Mouth Station

Flood gm/l

Ebb gm/L

1995-1994
Measurement Stations

Flood gm/L

Ebb gm/L

2012

Figure 4.4. Distribution of suspended concentration during different periods along Shatt Al-Arab channel.

Distribution of bed sediment
An essential difficulty of bed roughness prediction is that the properties of the bedforms, and
therefore the bed roughness, depend on the main flow elements such as depth, velocity and sediment
transport rate. However, sediment size and discharge variations also play a significant role, especially
when the tidal rise and fall rates conflict with the flow currents (Van Rijn et al., 1993). (Abdulhussein
et al., 2019) divided the channel of Shatt Al-Arab into two parts based on the roughness factor when
using the MIKE11 one dimension numerical model, which could change depending on these
characteristics. Here the grain size distribution will be analysed to make sure the boundary conditions
of the model will be suitable and close to reality.
Shatt Al-Arab estuary is located downstream from the Mesopotamian Basin, so the expectation was
that the sediment at the downstream end of the catchment area would be silt or silty clay since most
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of the sediment is sourced from the floodplain area. The results of the laboratory analysis of the
samples collected from fieldwork are shown in Table 4.3 and Figure 4.5.
Table 4.3. Grain size distribution at the measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab channel.
Station

Clay%

Silt%

Sand%

Texture

Abu Flus

11

77

12

Sandy silt

Faw

23

54

23

Sandy silt

Mouth

17

66

16

Sandy mud

Downstream

15

45

40

Silty sand

Silt%

Clay%

15%
17%

11%

Abu Flus

45%

Faw

23%

Mouth

66%

Downstream

77%

Sand%

12%

Abu Flus
Faw

40%

23%

Mouth

54%

Downstream

16%

Abu Flus
Faw
Mouth
Downstream

Figure 4.5. Distribution of grain size measurements for stations along Shatt Al-Arab channel.

4.4.2

Results of Numerical Model

The numerical model results will be presented as four scenarios with discharges into the upstream
Shatt Al-Arab channel starting from 0 m3/s to reach 200 m3/s . Each scenario uses average lunar tidal
forcing at the mouth of the estuary. The reason to limit the number of scenarios in this chapter is
because the outcomes of the numerical model for this range of discharges is quite enough to provide
an understanding about the suspended sediment concentrations and how they could be affected by
changing the discharge values with time and distance influences along the channel to its mouth.
4.4.2.1 Scenario 1
According to (Dyer, 1973), the water density distribution produces pressure gradients, and these
provide the dominant force controlling the current flow. Also, the factors that affect estuarine
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sedimentation include the dynamic properties of the tide and diffusion activities produced by the river
discharge (Prandle, 1981). Moreover, the current system is significantly dependent on four influences.
a- Periodic surface changes due to the forcing tides at the mouth and the corresponding shear
stress generated due to boundary resistance.
b- Gravitational forces that lead to internal circulation because of the difference in density
between freshwater and seawater.
c- On average, gravitational forces maintain a net seaward transport of freshwater from the
upstream end of the salinity intrusion.
d- In a curved section of the estuary, transverse centrifugal forces operate as a result of reversing
flows and the Coriolis forces produced by the Earth’s rotation, both of which produce
helicoidal motions and thus transverse mass transport.
Also, wind stress and wave action are important factors under certain short-term circumstances may
add substantially to the intersecting transfer of flowing water bodies.
In Scenario 1, the upstream discharge of freshwater was set at 0 m3/s with a concentration of
suspended sediment set at 0 kg/m3 as it entered Shatt Al-Arab estuary at the Abu Flus station
increasing to 3 kg/m3 at the Faw and Mouth stations as determined during the fieldwork. The results
of this simulation show the behaviour of the suspended load as a discharge in kg/m3/s along Shatt AlArab channel and its estuary. This simulation would be expected to indicate which power is dominant,
either discharge or tide. Figure 4.6 and Table 4.4 present the model results for the discharge of
suspended sediment concentrations in the longitudinal profile for the measurement stations used in
this study.
Table 4.4. Results of Scenario 1, which assumes the freshwater discharge from upstream was 0
m3⁄s, show the distribution of the suspended sediment concentrations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary.
Station

Average
kg/m3

Maximum
concentration
kg/m3

Minimum
concentration
kg/m3

Time of influence
by the tide

Abu Flus
0.0060
0
Constant
0.0148
Sihan
0.0000
0
Not effected
0.0001
Faw
0.4773
After 8 days
1.7008
0
Middle
0.8405
0
After 7 days
2.0369
Mouth
0.8805
0
After 7 days
2.0913
Downstream
Constant
2.7308
2.9874
0.9290
*Time Influence means when the tide reaches the station and has an influence on the
freshwater discharge.
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Abu flus Kg⁄m3

Suspended concentratin kg/m3

Faw kg/m3

Middle kg/m3

0.02

Abu flus kg/m3

0.015
0.01
0.005
0

0.00015

2

Sihan kg/m3

0.00005
0

Time

Faw kg/m3
Suspended concentration kg/m3

Suspendedconcentration kg/m3

Downstream kg/m3

0.0001

Time

1.5
1
0.5
0

2.50

Middle kg/m3

2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Time

Time

Mouth kg/m3
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00
-0.50

Suspendedconcentration kg/m3

suspendedconcentration kg/m3

Mouth kg/m3

Time

suspended concentration kg/m3

Suspended concentration kg/m3

Sihan Kg⁄m3

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
-0.5

Time

4

Downstream kg/m3

3
2
1
0

Time

Figure 4.6. Longitudinal profiles of measurement stations on Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel shows the suspended
concentration in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

The results show that the tide is dominant over this longitudinal profile for all the measurement
stations. The purpose of Scenario 1, where the outcome was expected to be dominated by the tide
because of the lack of discharge, was to explain how far upstream the tidal influence would reach. The
length of time for the tidal power to become apparent after the start of the modelling and the
maximum concentrations present at the various stations are given in Table 4.4. The suspended
sediment concentration increases with distance downstream, where it is more strongly influenced by
the tidal forces (Figure 4.7).
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Suspended Concentration Kg/m3

Average Kg⁄m^3

Maximum concentration kg⁄m^3

Minimum concentration kg⁄m^3

3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Figure 4.7. Modelled results of the concentration of suspended sediment shows the fluctuation of the values along
Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

In order to be more specific about the relationship between the hydrodynamic conditions and the
suspended sediment concentrations, the results of Scenario 1 will be discussed and compared as the
upstream discharge is varied. This process takes each selected station and analyses the cross-section
profile as shown below.
Discharge and suspended sediment transport
Abu Flus station
The instant water flow Qt (m3/s) has been calculated for each hour by:
�.At
Qt = 𝒖𝒖

1

Where 𝑢𝑢� (m/s) is the mean velocity perpendicular to the cross-section and 𝐴𝐴𝑡𝑡 (m2) is the cross-

sectional area, both taken at time 𝑡𝑡. In the same way, the suspended sediment transport Ft (mg/L) is

estimated by:

𝑭𝑭𝒕𝒕 = 𝟏𝟏𝟏𝟏−𝟑𝟑 . 𝑸𝑸𝑸𝑸 . 𝑪𝑪𝒕𝒕

2

Where Ct (mg/l) is the suspended sediment concentration at time 𝒕𝒕.

The hydrodynamic conditions and the properties of the sediments in the channel or water bodies lead
to a variety of parameters that affect the sediment transport behaviour (FRANKLIN-SILVA and
SCHETTINI, 2010; Kostaschuk et al., 2005). The fluvial advection component (𝑢𝑢𝑎𝑎 ) is obtained from the
vertically and temporally averaged flow for one or more tidal cycles (< 𝑢𝑢 >). The longitudinal velocity

of the current, time interval of the tide, discharge and depth gradients can be determined from the
summation of the fluvial discharge from upstream toward downstream (Fischer, 1976; Anderson and
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Wendt, 1995; Tritton, 2012; McCormack, 2012). The barotropic pressure, which represents the density
of the water, is a function of pressure only and ignores any stratification of the water layers; also the
baroclinity represents the gradients of pressure and density. All of these parameters can be presented
in a form that can distinguish the mixing rate in the estuary (Siegle et al., 2009).
𝒖𝒖(𝒙𝒙, 𝒛𝒛, 𝒕𝒕) = 𝒖𝒖𝒂𝒂 (𝒙𝒙) + 𝒖𝒖𝒕𝒕 (𝒙𝒙, 𝒕𝒕) + 𝒖𝒖𝒔𝒔 (𝒙𝒙, 𝒛𝒛) + 𝒖𝒖′ (𝒙𝒙, 𝒛𝒛, 𝒕𝒕)

3

The mean flow velocity variation through a tidal cycle without the fluvial advection is presented as the
barotropic component (< 𝑢𝑢 >).

4

�(𝒕𝒕) − (< 𝒖𝒖 >).
𝒖𝒖𝒕𝒕 (𝒕𝒕) = 𝒖𝒖

While the mean flow velocity for each measured level without the fluvial advection is called the
baroclinic component 𝑢𝑢𝑠𝑠 .

5

�)
𝒖𝒖𝒔𝒔 (𝒛𝒛) = < 𝒖𝒖(𝒛𝒛) > − < (𝒖𝒖

Therefore understanding the physical characteristics can distinguish the parameters of the channel,
such as river discharge, Stokes drift, tidal correlation, gravitational circulation, shear and random
events, tide dispersion and residual transport (de Miranda, 2002), in (Siegle et al., 2009). Cross-section
results present the reaction of the hydrodynamic conditions that show as a discharge in this crosssection and the concentration-discharge relationship. The maximum calculated rate of discharge was
-10 m3/s (i.e. toward upstream, Figure 4.8), indicating that the tide had affected this point. This was
the lowest influence by the tide at any station but it indicates how the tide is dominant when the
upstream discharge at Abu Flus station is 0 m3/s. The suspended sediment-discharge was -40 kg/m3/s
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Figure 4.8. Cross-section profile at Abu Flus station shows the relationship between the flow discharge and suspended
sediment concentration in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge at this point was 0 m3⁄s.
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upstream that matched the flow discharge. However, the overall impact of the tide could be almost
zero because the average of these parameters was -0.11 m3/s and 0.022 kg/m3. Figure 4.8 shows the
asymmetry of the flood and ebb tide during the tidal cycle with the same trend for concentration,
which gave an excellent understanding of the tide and discharge situation at this point. From the main
results of chapter three and this chapter that simulated the transport of sediment in Shatt Al-Arab
estuary and its channel, there was no dominance of the tide at this point even though the flow
discharge was 0 m3/s
Faw station
This station is located around 110 km downstream from Abu Flus station; it was selected to highlight
the behaviour within this cross-section when the upstream discharge was 0 m3/s and the effect of the
tide was dominant (Figure 4.9). The purpose of selecting this point was to examine the relationship
between the flow discharge and suspended sediment flux to understand how much the tide could
influence the hydrodynamic conditions and suspended load. In Figure 4.9 we can see the maximum
discharge was -3125.28 m3/s (upstream) while the minimum discharge was 2108.84 m3/s 𝑖𝑖n the

opposite direction. In order to assess the effectiveness of the tide the average discharge rate at this
cross-section was found to be -21.5757 m3⁄s in the upstream direction, which indicates that tidal
power is dominant and it is moving against the slope of the channel. The discharge of suspended
sediment concentration was also in an upstream direction (see Figure 4.9) with the maximum
discharge being -2114.85 kg/m3/s upstream and the minimum being 1772.5 kg/m3/s downstream.The

Discharges of flow and
concentration

average rate over the tidal cycle was -4.9 kg/m3/s showing net upstream movement of sediment.
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Figure 4.9. Faw station cross-section profile shows the flow and suspended sediment concentration discharges in
Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge into the channel was 0 m3/s.
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Analysis of current velocities
Determination of the velocity vectors in a turbulent fluid averaged over an appropriately long period
will give relevant average velocity (Dyer, 1986). The sine wave variation of velocities is significantly
distorted between surface and bottom in terms of both magnitude and duration (Ippen, 1966b).
Velocities near the bottom in the saline wedge are lower than surface velocities, and they are
generated purely by tidal action. In contrast, in a well-mixed estuary, local salinities over the entire
intrusion length show minimal variation from the surface to bottom, due to rapid vertical diffusion
engendered by high turbulence and the large convective currents produced by tidal action (Dyer and
Taylor, 1973). The orientation of the model, derived from the bathymetry data file, is the angle
between true north and the y-axis of the model measured clockwise. A mnemonic way of
remembering this definition is by thinking of NYC, which generally means New York City but for our
purpose means "from North to the Y-axis Clockwise" (DHI, 2007a). In suspended load transport,
currents play an important role and can be obtained from a two-dimensional model for tidal or river
currents in the estuarine zone. In MIKE21 HD a current is calculated as depth-integrated because the
vertical velocity is assumed to equal zero but the value of horizontal velocity is the average over the
depth.
𝑼𝑼𝒂𝒂 = [𝑼𝑼𝒂𝒂 (𝑿𝑿, 𝒀𝒀, 𝒁𝒁𝒁𝒁), 𝑽𝑽𝒂𝒂 (𝑿𝑿, 𝒀𝒀, 𝒁𝒁𝒁𝒁)] … … … … … … … … … … … 6

The conservation of volume and momentum in X and Y orientations is solved by the depth-integrated

equation, which predicts the current flow (Abbott, 1979).
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− 𝛀𝛀𝛀𝛀 − 𝐄𝐄 = 𝑺𝑺𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 …………………….7
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− 𝛀𝛀𝛀𝛀 − 𝐄𝐄 = 𝑺𝑺𝒊𝒊𝒊𝒊 ………………..8

� − 𝒇𝒇𝒇𝒇𝑽𝑽𝒙𝒙 − 𝝆𝝆𝝆𝝆

Y-momentum
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The continuity equation expresses the mass conservation, while the momentum equation is the
fundamental law of dynamics written for fluids. The only assumption in these equations is that the
fluid should be Newtonian. The main difficulty using the Navier-Stokes equations stems from the nonlinear terms that challenge the numerical algorithms and are also responsible for the turbulent flow
(DHI, 2007b).
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𝝏𝝏𝜼𝜼
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏
+ +
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏
𝝏𝝏𝝏𝝏

= 𝑺𝑺 − 𝒆𝒆 … ……………9

𝑝𝑝 and 𝑞𝑞 = the flux in the 𝑥𝑥 and 𝑦𝑦 direction, respectively.

ℎ = water depth.

𝑡𝑡 = time.

𝑃𝑃𝑎𝑎 = atmospheric pressure.
𝜌𝜌𝜌𝜌= density of water.

𝑔𝑔= acceleration due to gravity.
ℎ= surface elevation m.

𝑒𝑒= evaporation rate mm/day.

𝐶𝐶= Chezys Coefficient.

𝑓𝑓= wind friction factor.

𝑉𝑉= Coriolis factor.

𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 and 𝑆𝑆𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = source impulse in X and Y direction.
𝐸𝐸 = eddy viscosity term.
Ω = Coriolis parameter.

Fluvial advection and turbulence effects dominate the suspended load movement in fluvial
estuaries (Dyer, 1974). The dispersion coefficients can either be given independently of the current

or scaled following the fluxes in the hydrodynamic field. Consequently, shallow water equations are
well suited for simulation of tides, floods and tsunamis, and the results can be expressed in terms of
averaged velocity (DHI, 2008).
A significant factor in the transport of any pollutant is the current field, which can be obtained from a
two- or three-dimensional hydrodynamic model for tidal and wind-driven currents in the region of
interest. A current field from MIKE21 HD is depth-integrated, which means that the vertical velocities
are inherently assumed to be zero, and the values of the horizontal velocities are averaged over the
depth.
The tide is the primary driving power in Scenario 1, with waves and wind contributing a minor function
at the estuary mouth. The main elements of the current at each measurement station will be analysed
to understand the behaviour of these forces and their direction that have an impact on erosion and
deposition. Also, the direction of the current has two components, U and V velocities. In order to
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estimate the velocity and direction of the water current the U velocity is taken toward east and the V
velocity toward the north at each measurement station along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its mouth.
U-velocity
Figures 4.8-4.9 and Table 4.5 show the primary statistical results of the distribution of U-velocity along
the channel at the measurement stations. As expected, the average U-velocity was -0.00018 m/s at
Abu Flus station with the upstream direction indicating weak tidal impact at this point even though
the velocity is close to zero. The U-velocity reaches a maximum of -0.77 m/s upstream at Faw station
indicating a major impact from the tide at this point.
Table 4.5. Results from the station measurements showing the values of the U-velocity in Scenario 1
Station

Average
U-velocity
m/s

Maximum
U-velocity
m/s

Direction of the
maximum value

Minimum
U-velocity
m/s

Direction of the
minimum value

Abu Flus

-0.00018

-0.02

Upstream

0.009

Downstream

Sihan

8.36E-05

-0.25

Upstream

0.18

Downstream

Faw

0.022

-0.77

Upstream

0.57

Downstream

Middle

0.039

-0.48

Upstream

0.38

Downstream

Mouth

0.027

-0.41

Upstream

0.39

Downstream

Downstream

0.015

-0.18

Upstream

0.18

Downstream

Consequently, when heading downstream in the channel, the values of the U-velocity increase slightly
from Sihan station toward Mouth station, as shown in Figure 4.10. In general, the direction of the U
velocity is toward upstream with the average around 0.02 m/s, while the maximum velocity is always
directed upstream. Figure 4.9 shows the explanation of the main components of the velocity when
the discharge was zero at the upstream end of Shatt Al-Arab channel. In figure 4.9, we can distinguish
the longitudinal trend of U-velocity in the channel as reflected by the values from upstream toward
downstream. The graph of values between the maximum and minimum is asymmetrical. Also, these
values indicate the critical zone or the area that is strongly impacted by tide energy. The zone between
Faw and Mouth station is termed the critical zone; this zone is also influenced by salinity, sediment
concentration and geomorphology.
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Figure 4.10. Distribution of U-velocity over Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel in Scenario 1 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.11. The highest and lowest values of U-velocity at each measurement station for Scenario 1 along the
study area when the upstream freshwater discharge into the estuary was 0 m3⁄s.

V-velocity
V component values in Scenario 1 showed that they follow the usual downstream direction, but the
average rates are in the opposite direction as seen in figures (4.10-4.11) and table 4.6 we can see the
maximum V-component of the velocity is downstream at Faw station and it shows the highest values
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at Middle station that are also directed downstream, opposing the direction of the U-velocity
component. So the main force of the current from discharge interaction with tide could be going to
the east bank of the channel and the same direction occurs with the highest rate at the mouth of the
channel.

V-Velocity m/sec

Table 4.6. Results from the station measurements showing the values of the V-velocity in Scenario 1.
Station

Average Vvelocity m/sec

Maximum Vvelocity m/sec

Direction of the
maximum value

Minimum Vvelocity m/sec

Direction of the
minimum value

Abu Flus

5.27057E-05

0.005

Downstream

-0.002

Upstream

Sihan

-0.00041

0.33

Downstream

-0.25

Upstream

Faw

-0.01

0.25

Downstream

-0.19

Upstream

Middle

-0.04

0.48

Downstream

-0.42

Upstream

Mouth

-0.01

0.18

Downstream

-0.16

Upstream

Downstream

0.01

0.34

Downstream

-0.27

Upstream
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Figure 4.12. Longitudinal profiles show the V-velocity distribution along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary in Scenario 1
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3/s.
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Figure 4.13. Maximum and minimum rate of V- velocity along Shatt Al-Arab channel in Scenario 1 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

Bed shear stress
Modelling sediment transport, such as suspended load, requires adequate information about the
parameters of the model, for example, shear stress, settling velocity and the amount of erosion.
MIKE21 MT is employed to find the shear stress values within the same scenarios that simulated the
sediment concentration transport when the upstream discharge was 0 m3/s. The results showed the
impact of the tide on the distribution of the shear stress values without any upstream discharge
(Figures 4.14 and 4.15, Table 4.7).

Table 4.7. Ranges of shear stress values along Shatt Al-Arab estuary at the measurement stations in
Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
Station
Abu Flus

Average shear stress
N⁄m2
0.11

Maximum shear stress
N⁄m2
0.17

Minimum shear stress
N⁄m2
0.05

Sihan

0.19

0.49

0.04

Faw

0.44

1.33

0.03

Middle

3.77

6.95

1.34

Mouth

0.40

1.03

0.1

Downstream

0.12

0.38

0.008
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Figure 4.14. Shear stress (N⁄m2) distribution along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary in Scenario 1 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.15. Distribution of the highest and lowest values of the bed shear stress along Shatt Al-Arab channel in Scenario
1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Settling velocity
Turbidity is a measure of the concentration of suspended load, and varies depending on the rate of
discharge of the river and the force of the tide (Dyer, 1986). The mass of suspended sediment in
surface water can be subdivided into fractions characterised by different settling velocities (Prochnow
et al., 1970). Settling velocity can be determined by transforming the momentum equation. When
sediments settle to the lowest part of the freshwater zone they may flow upstream or downstream
and at the end of intrusion zone the suspended sediment could accumulate and form shoals (Ippen,
1966b). According to (Dyer, 1986) this factor is an essential parameter in sediment transport theory.

Settling velocity m/s

The distribution of settling velocities is show in Figures 4.16 and 4.17 and Table 4.8.
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Figure 4.16. Results of settling velocity at the measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in
Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Settling velocity m/s
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Figure 4.17. Fluctuations values of the settling velocity at the measurements station in Scenario 1 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

Table 4.8. Fluctuating values of the settling velocity at the measurement stations in Scenario 1 when
the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
Station

Average m⁄s

Higher Value m⁄s

Lowest value m/s

Abu Flus

0.000020

0.000028

0.000019

Sihan

0.000019

0.000019

0.000019

Faw

0.000826

0.003471

0.000019

Middle

0.001237

0.002994

0.000019

Mouth

0.000833

0.002666

0.000019

Downstream

0.002858

0.018868

0.000067

CFL Condition
The Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition considers the stability of an unstable numerical model to
simulate convection or wave phenomena; it plays a significant role in computational fluid dynamics.
In other words, it is the distance that any information travels during a time step length within the
mesh that must be lower than the distance between mesh elements. It is an essential condition for
merging; however, it resolves the specifications of the partial differential equation by a sketch of finite
differences (Figures 4.18 and 4.19 and Tabe 4.9).
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Figure 4.18. Distribution of CFL values at the measurement stations in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater
discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.19. CFL number rise and fall along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge
was 0 m3/s.
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Table 4.9. Results of CFL number shows the variation along the measurement stations in Scenario 1 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

Station
Abu flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

CFL Average
0.1
0.16
0.17
0.04
0.01
0

CFL maximum
0.02
0.27
0.41
0.14
0.04
0.01

CFL minimum
0
0
0
0
0
0

4.4.2.2 Scenario 2
This scenario calculated the hydrodynamic performance and suspended sediment concentration in
Shatt Al-Arab estuary when the upstream discharge of freshwater was 50 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station in
the main Shatt Al-Arab channel with 0 m3⁄s coming from the Karun River tributary. Figures 4.17 and
4.18 show the average, maximum, and minimum amount of suspended sediment, and table 4.10
shows how the values are distributed along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. When increasing
the upstream discharge into Shatt Al-Arab channel the concentration of suspended sediment remains
constant because there was no additional source of sediment supply. Scenario 2 simulated the same
situation that occurred when the fieldwork was done.
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2.5
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Figure 4.20. Distribution the range of values of suspended sediment concentration along Shatt Al-Arab channel at
measuring stations in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3/s.
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Figure 4.21. Results of discharge of sediments in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge
was 50 m3/s.

Table 4.10. Distribution of the result of Scenario 2 showing the station measurements when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3/s.
Station
Average kg/m3
Maximum kg/m3
Minimum kg/m3
Abu Flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

0.1
0.01
0.25
0.76
0.85
2.4

0.1
0.07
0.26
0.76
0.85
2.43
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0
0
0
0
0
0.46

Discharge and suspended transport
Abu Flus station
The average discharge in Scenario 2 was 49.9 m3/s, so it was close to the real data used for the
boundary condition. This value supports the results in the other chapters that simulated the
hydrodynamic and salinity transport and indicated no tide domination with a discharge of 50 m3/s. On
the other hand, the average discharge of suspensed load was 4.9 kg/m3/s and the rate of flux was

Discharge of flow and
suspended

steady (see Figure 4.22).
Abu Flus m3/s
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4.5
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Figure 4.22. Relationship between flow discharge and suspended load at Abu Flus station in Scenario 2 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 50 m3/s.
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Sihan station
In Scenario 2 when the upstream discharge at Abu Flus station was 50 m3/s with 0 m3/s coming from
the Karun River, the tide was dominant at Sihan station. The average flow rate was 3.9 m3/s with a
maximum of -1538.1 m3/s upstream and a minimum discharge flow of 1236.06 m3/s downstream. In
this situation the power of the tide was not strong enough to backflow the river discharge (Error!
Reference source not found.4.23). However, suspension transport was clearly affected because the
suspended load concentration did not change for 12 days from the initial simulation time; after that
the discharge of suspended load fluctuated between 11.6 kg/m3/s and 0.079 kg/m3/s with an average

Discharge of flow and suspention

of 7.5 kg/m3/s.
Sihan m3/s

1500
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Time
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Figure 4.23. Relationship between flow discharge and suspended load discharge at Sihan station in Scenario 2 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3⁄s.

Faw station
For around 12 days from beginning the simulation process the discharge at Faw station resisted the
tide power. The maximum flow discharge was -3088.3 m3/s in an upstream direction which shows the
tidal energy overcame the river power. The minimum discharge was 2145.3 m3/s so the net tidal
influence at this cross-section was -943.1 m3/s upstream. Suspended load transport for Scenario 2
discharge gave a high value of -760.1 kg/m3/s in an upstream direction. The minimum transport rate
was 697.0 kg/m3/s giving a net upstream flux for suspended load transport of -63.1 kg/m3/s showing
the impact of the tide.
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Mouth station
In Scenario 2 with the upstream discharge of 50m3/s the relationship between the flow discharge and

Discharge of flow and
suspention

suspended load transport at Mouth station is shown in Error! Reference source not found.4.24.
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-10000
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3000
-2000
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Time

Time

Figure 4.24. Results for Mouth station show the comparison between the flow discharge and suspended load
transport in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3⁄s.

Table 4.11. The results of the station measurements in Scenario 2 showing the values of the Uvelocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary
Station

Average
U-velocity
m/s

Maximum
U-velocity
m/s

Direction of the
maximum value

Minimum Uvelocity m/s

Direction of the
minimum value

Sihan

0.01

-0.25

Upstream

0.19

Downstream

Faw

0.05

-0.96

Upstream

0.75

Downstream

Middle

0.04

-0.48

Upstream

0.4

Downstream

Mouth

0.04

-0.49

Upstream

0.48

Downstream

Downstream

0.01

-0.18

Upstream

0.17

Downstream

Analysis of current velocity
U-velocity
The U-velocity component is influenced by increasing the upstream discharge rate. The values for this
component along the channel and its mouth, (Figures 4.25 and 4.26) show that Faw station has the
highest U-velocity of -0.96 m/s. The direction of the U-velocity is still the same as in Scenario 1 since
it flows upstream.
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Figure 4.25. Distribution of the U-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 50
m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.26. Longitudinal distribution of the U-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 2.
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V-velocity
At this value of discharge, the V-component value is highest at the Middle station, but it was less than
the U-component, which was highest at Faw station. The highest rate was 0.48 m/s in a downstream
direction, while minimum was in the opposite direction at -0.42 m/s toward upstream (Table 4.12,
Figures 4.27 and 4.28). Therefore, the northern component of the velocity has less influence than the
eastern component, and appeared some distance downstream of the impact point of the east
component.
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Figure 4.27. Results of distribution of V-velocity along measurements station on Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 2.
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Figure 4.29. Distribution of the values of V-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary.

Station Measurments

Figure 4.28. Longitudinal distribution of the V-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 2.

Table 4.12. Distribution of V-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 2.
Average V-

Maximum V-

Direction of the

Minimum of V-

Direction of the

velocity m/s

velocity m/s

maximum value

velocity m/s

minimum value

Sihan

-0.01

0.19

Downstream

-0.13

Upstream

Faw

-0.01

0.20

Downstream

-0.17

Upstream

Middle

-0.04

0.48

Downstream

-0.42

Upstream

Mouth

-0.01

0.18

Downstream

-0.16

Upstream

Downstream

0

0.37

Downstream

-0.29

Upstream

Station

Bed shear stress
In Scenario 2, the impact of the discharge that came from upstream distinguished a small influence on
the shear stress. The highest value increased to 7.51 N/m2 at Mouth station when compared with

Shear stress N/m

Maximum shear stress N/m

Minimum shear stress N/m

8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Measurment station
Figure 4.29. Fluctuation of the shear stress values along Shatt Al-Arab channel in Scenario 2 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 50 m3⁄s.
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Scenario 1. Figures 4.29 and 4.30 with Table 4.13 show clearly the value of the bed shear stress and
the distribution of these values along the channel and its mouth. At 50 m3/s of upstream discharge,

Shear Stress N/m2

the impact of the tide still dominant in the same zone that figured in Scenario 1.
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Figure 4.30. Shear stress (N⁄m2) distribution along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary in Scenario 2 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3/s.
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Ranges of shear stress values along Shatt Al-Arab estuary at the measurement’s
stations in Scenario 2 when the freshwater discharge at the upstream was 50 m3⁄s.
Table 4.13.

0.10

Maximum Shear stress
N⁄m2
0.166

Minimum Shear stress
N⁄m2
0.05

Sihan

0.28

0.56

0.1

Faw

0.39

1.15

0.05

Middle

4.64

7.51

2.00

Mouth

1.57

4.17

0.49

Downstream

0.10

0.33

0.007

Station

Average N⁄m2

Abu Flus

Settling velocity
When the rate of the upstream discharge in the channel was increased, we found the settling velocity
dropped but was still most common in the same zone that extends from Faw station toward the
Downstream station. The highest value was 0.019 m/s. Figure 4.31 shows the impact of the discharge
at 50 m/s. The influence of the current clearly appears in the zone near the mouth of the channel.
Also, Table 4.14 gives more details about the distribution of the values and how the rate of settling
velocity approaches its lowest value between Faw and Downstream stations.
Table 4.14. Values of settling velocity at measurement stations in Scenario 2.
Station

Average m/s

Maximum m/s

Minimum m/s

Abu Flus

0.00019

0.00021

0.00016

Sihan

0.00002

0.00002

0.00002

Faw

0.00055

0.00215

0.00002

Middle

0.00113

0.00252

0.00002

Mouth

0.00086

0.00261

0.00002

Downstream

0.00203

0.01887

0.00004
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Figure 4.31. Distribution of the discharge of suspended load along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 2 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station.
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CFL Condition
Results of the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition are shown in Figure 4.32.
CFL maximum

CFL minimum

0.50
CFL Numbr

0.40
0.30
0.20
0.10
0.00
-0.10

Figure 4.32. Results of CFL number along the measurement stations in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge
was 50 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station and the Karun River contributed 0 m3⁄s.

4.4.2.3 Scenario 3
This scenario assumes the upstream discharge into Shatt Al-Arab estuary was 100 m3/s from the main
channel at Abu Flus station and 50 m3/s from the Karun River. The increase in the discharge rate was
used as the main strategy in the previous and following scenarios to distinguish the dominance of river
discharge or tidal activity. Figure 4.33 shows the discharge results at each measurement station along
the channel and its mouth. It provides a rough estimation about how the discharge could restrict the
tide energy when the total upstream discharge is 150 m3/s. This amount of discharge decreased and
restricted the tidal influence farther downstream when compared with Scenario 2.
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Figure 4.33. Results of Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150
of suspended load along Shatt Al-Arab estuary.

m3⁄s

showing the concentration

From Figure 4.34 and Table 4.15 we can see how much the discharge has been restricted by the tide
power. The values were slightly lower than in Scenario 2 and the discharge is towards downstream at
each station.
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Figure 4.34. Distribution of the average, maximum and minimums values of suspended concentration at
the measurement stations in Scenario 3.

Table 4.15. Distribution of statistic values of the suspended concentration at the
measurement stations along the channel and its mouth in Scenario 3.
Station
Abu Flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

Average kg/m3
0.09
0.12
0.15
0.55
0.77
2.5

Maximum kg/m3
0.1
0.17
0.91
1.6
1.88
2.9

Minimum kg/m3
0
0
0
0
0
0.5

Discharge and suspended transport
Abu Flus station
The results at Abu Flus station show the correlation between the flow and concentration of sediment
flux in Figure 4.35, and there was very little tidal effect when the discharge was 100 m3/s. The average
flow discharge 100.05 m3/s; the maximum rate was 106.68 m3/s while the minimum rate due to tidal
influence was 18.51 m3/s and was still in a downstream direction. Thus Scenario 3 is dominated by
river energy at this station in terms of both rate and direction of flow. The average flux of suspended
load at this station was 10.00 kg/m3/s while the maximum rate was 10.67 kg/m3/s and the minimum
was 8.82 kg/m3/s. The flux was all downstream at this station due to the flow being river dominated.
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Figure 4.35. Correlation between the results of flow discharge and suspended load in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Sihan station
Figure 4.36 shows the correlation between the discharges of flow and suspension load. The average
of flow flux was 83.62 m3/s, the maximum flow rate was -1523.97 m3/s in an upstream direction in
Shatt Al-Arab channel indicating a clear tidal influence, while the minimum flow was 1269.62 m3/s
giving a net backflow of -254.35 m3/s. On the other hand the suspended load discharge, which was
impacted by the new flow rate after 22 days, gave an average discharge rate 5.07 kg/m3/s. The
maximum suspended load flux was -149.35 kg/m3/s upstream the minimum flux was -126.54 kg/m3/s
giving a net tidal impact of -22.81 kg/m3/s in an upstream direction.
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Figure 4.36. Results of the flux of flow and suspended load at Sihan station in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Faw station
At 80 km downstream from Abu Flus station, the tidal impact has increases for Scenario 3 when the
upstream discharge rate is 150 m3∕s. The average, maximum and minimum flow rates were 67.84
m3/s, -3050.63 m3/s and 2180.78 m3/s, respectively, giving a net upstream flow rate of -869.85 m3/s
caused by tidal action. Seven hours after starting the Scenario 3 simulation the suspended sediment
load was slightly influenced by the tide (Error! Reference source not found.4.37). The average
upstream suspended load flux was -0.18 kg/m3/s, with a maximum rate of -206.36 kg/m3/s upstream
and a minimum rate of 161.54 kg/m3/s downstream giving a net upstream tidal transport of
suspended sediment of -44.82 kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.37. Results of the discharges of flow and suspension load at Faw station in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Middle station
The discharge of flow and suspended load at Middle station (Figure 4.38) show an average flow
discharge rate of -146.84 m3/s. The maximum flow discharge was -14091 m3/s in an upstream
direction, which reflects the impact of the tide at this point. The lowest rate was 11814.7 m3/s
downstream giving a net upstream tidal impact of -2276.3 m3/s. The average flux of suspended load
was -260.49 kg/m3/s, with the highest suspension flux at this station was -25002.30 kg/m3/s in an
upstream direction, and the lowest rate was 19978.60 kg/m3/s downstream giving a net upstream
tidal impact on the suspended load transport of -5023.70 kg/m3/s in Shatt Al-Arab estuary.
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Figure 4.38. Results of Scenario 3 at Middle station showing the relationship between the discharge of flow and
suspended load in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Mouth station
The average flow discharge at this station was 115.39 m3/s, the maximum flow rate was -5681.42 m3/s
upstream and the lowest value was 4043.42 m3/s downstream giving a net upstream tidal impact in
Scenario 3 of -1638 m3/s. The tidal impact on the suspended load transport can be seen in Figure 4.39
where the average suspended load flux of the suspension load it was 104.20 kg/m3/s with the highest
discharge being -8560.11 kg/m3/s upstream and the lowest discharge was 7561.39 kg/m3/s giving a
net upstream tidal influence of -998.72 kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.39. Results of discharges of flow and suspended load at Mouth station in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Analysis of current velocity
U-velocity
In Scenario 3, the V-velocity component has been influenced by increasing the value of the upstream
discharge in the channel. Figures 4.40 and 4.41 show the trend of velocity fluctuations along the
channel with the highest and lowest values being shown in Table 4.16. The highest values were in an
upstream direction at Faw station while the lowest value was between Abu Flus station and Sihan
station, after that it rose towards Middle station. Values are essentially constant between Middle,
Mouth and Downstream stations.
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Figure 4.40. Results of U-velocity along the measurement stations in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater
discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.41. Results of fluctuation of U-velocity at the measurement stations showing the highest and lowest
values along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Table 4.16. Summary of the results of U-velocity distribution along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when
the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
Station
Abu Flus

Average m/s
0.05

Maximum value m/s
0.06

Minimum value m/s
0.02

Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

0.01
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.01

-0.19
-0.91
-0.48
-0.49
-0.18

0.16
0.72
0.39
0.71
0.17

V-velocity
Figures 4.42-4.43 and Table 4.17 show the distribution of V-velocity values at each station and
longitudinal profile. At Middle station, the highest value was 0.47 m/s in a downstream direction.
Mouth station has a lower value of -0.24 m/s but the direction changed towards upstream. After that,
the V-velocity was directed downstream. In this short zone, the fluctuating influence of the discharge
and tide is reflected the turbidity and sediment transport. Therefore, this zone between Faw station
and Downstream station has the most erosion and shifting of the geomorphological boundaries
through time.
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Table 4.17. Summary of the results of V-velocity distribution along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in
Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
Station
Abu Flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

0.60

V-velocity 𝑚𝑚∕𝑠𝑠

0.40

Average
m/s

Maximum
value m/s

Direction

Minimum
value m/s

-0.01

-0.02

Upstream

-0.01

-0.02

0.26

Downstream

-0.22

-0.01
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Downstream

-0.1

-0.04
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Downstream
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Figure 4.42. Results of V-velocity showing the distribution of values along Shatt Al-Arab estuary at measurement stations
in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.43. Distribution of the values of V-velocity at the measurement stations in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Bed shear stress
Figures 4.44-4.45 and Table 4.18 show the values for bed shear stress under Scenario 3 conditions.
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Figure 4.44. Results of bed shear stress along Shatt Al-Arab estuary at the measurement stations in Scenario 3
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.45. Distribution of fluctuation value of bed shear stress at measurement stations along
Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

Table 4-18. Results of the bed shear stress showing the highest and lowest rates at the
measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3.
Station

Average N∕m2

Maximum value N∕m2

Minimum value N∕m2

Abu flus

0.58

0.89

0.3

Sihan

0.19

0.44

0.04

Faw

0.5

1.46

0.05

Middle

0.33

0.98

0.05

Mouth

0.23

0.62

0.06

Downstream

0.1

0.32

0

Settling velocity
Settling velocity is inversely related to the flow. In Scenario 3, the flow rate influences the settling
velocity at each measurement station. The geometry and topography of the channel play a significant
role with this parameter and affect sedimentation and erosion behaviour along the channel. Figures
4.46-4.47 and Table 4.19 show that the influence of discharge and restriction of tide activity extends
down to Mouth station. This resulted in the highest settling velocity of 0.02 m/s to occur at
Downstream station, with the values starting to rise seaward from Mouth station.
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Figure 4.46. Results of settling velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.47. Distribution of the highest and lowest rates of settling velocity at the measurement stations along
Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Table 4.19. Statistic values for the settling velocity along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary
at each measurement station in Scenario 3.
Station
Abu Flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

Average m/s
0.00019
0.00005
0.00019
0.00087
0.00079
0.00206

Maximum m/s
0.00019
0.00008
0.0019
0.00283
0.00225
0.01887

Minimum m/s
0.00014
0.00002
0
0
0
0

CFL Condition
Results of the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition are shown in Figures 4.48-4.49.
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Figure 4.48. Fluctuation of the CFL values along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.49. Results of distribution of CFL number at measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 3
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 150 m3⁄s.

4.4.2.4 Scenario 4
After considering the impact of upstream fresh-water discharge in the previous scenarios a higher
potential flood discharge was tested to determine the distribution and segmentation of suspended
sediment concentration along the channel under this new hydrodynamic regime. Scenario 4 employed
200 m3/s as a value of the upstream discharge in Shatt Al-Arab estuary, which includes 100 m3/s from
the main channel and 100 m3/s supplied from the Karun River tributary (see Figures 4.50-4.51 and
Table 4.20).
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Figure 4.50. Results of discharge of suspended load along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 4 when the discharge
was 100 m3/s from each of the main Shatt Al-Arab channel and the Karin River.
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Figure 4.51. Distribution of the suspended concentration at the measurement stations in Scenario 4 when the upstream
discharge of freshwater was 200 m3/s.
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Table 4.20. Values of suspended load concentration at measurement stations show the average,
maximum and minimum rate in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s
Maximum

Minimum

kg/m3

kg/m3

0.09

0.1

0.07

Sihan

0.17

0.21

0

Faw

0.16

0.82

0

Middle

0.48

1.46

0

Mouth

o.77

1.89

0

Downstream

2.61

2.96

0.75

Station

Average kg/m3

Abu Flus

Discharge and suspended load transport
Abu Flus station
The average flow discharge was 100 m3/s, maximum discharge was 107 m3/s and the minimum was
85 m3/s (Figure 4.52). The average suspended load discharge was 10 kg/m3/s, the maximum was 10.8
kg/m3/s and the minimum was 8.5 kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.52. Correlation between the flow discharges and concentration of suspended load at Abu Flus station in
Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.

Sihan station
The average flow discharge was 185 m3/s, the maximum was -1489.9 m3/s upstream and the minimum
was 1331.4 m3/s downstream giving a net backflow from tidal impact of -185 m3/s (Figure 4.53). The
average discharge of suspended load was 31.15 kg/m3/s, the maximum was -291.37 kg/m3/s and the
minimum was 266 kg/m3/s giving a net backflow of suspended load toward upstream of -25.36
kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.53. Relationship between the flow and suspended load discharge at Sihan station in Scenario 4 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.

Faw station
The average of the discharge of flow was 175.86 m3/s, the maximum was -2973 m3/s upstream and
the minimum was 2248.79 m3/s downstream giving a net tidally influenced backflow of -724.22 m3/s
(Figure 4.54). The average discharge of suspended sediment load was 20.23 kg/m3/s, the maximum
was -563.57 kg/m3/s and the minimum was 443.35 kg/m3/s giving a net tidal backflow sediment flux
of -120 kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.54. Relationship between the flow and suspended load discharge at Faw station in Scenario 4 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.

Middle station
The average flow discharge was 163 m3/s at Middle station, the maximum was -5654 m3/s upstream
and the minimum was 4848 m3/s downstream giving a tidally generated backflow of -806.81 m3/s
(Figure 4.56). At the same time, the average suspension load flux was 132 kg/m3/s, the maximum was
7746 kg/m3/s downstream, the minimum was -7555 kg/m3/s upstream giving a downstream tidally
influenced flux of suspended load of 191 kg/m3/s.
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Figure 4.55. Relationship between the flow and suspended load flux at Middle station in Scenario 4 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.

Mouth station
The average flow discharge at Mouth station was -108 m3/s; the maximum was -14081.5 m3/s, the
minimum was 11821.8 m3/s giving a tidal impact of -22259.7 m3/s (Figure 4.56). The average flux of
suspended load was -206 kg/m3/s, the maximum was -24203.3 kg/m3/s, the minimum was 22051.7
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Figure 4.56. Results at Mouth station showing the relationship between the flow and suspended load flux in Scenario 4
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
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Analysis of current velocities
U-velocity
The increased upstream discharge of freshwater has a strong influence on the hydrodynamic
parameters. Current velocity components are analysed to show how these components could vary
along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. The east component shows different directions and trends
with a high value at Faw station (-0.88 m/s), and the direction is mainly upstream at Sihan, Faw and
Middle stations. Figures 4.57 shows the fluctuations in U-velocity values (east component), while
Figure 4.58 presents the changing values and directions at the measurement stations. Negative values
mean that the direction is upstream; therefore Figure 4.58 shows how the maximum and minimum
curves cross between the Middle and Mouth stations. Table 4.21 summarizes the behaviour of the
principal flow component in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary.
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Figure 4.57. Results at measurement stations showing the distribution of U-velocity along the channel and estuary
in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
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U-velocity 𝑚𝑚^3/𝑠𝑠
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Figure 4.58. Results of distribution of U-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary showing the high and low values
in different areas in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
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Table 4.21. Distribution of the main values of U-velocity at the measurement stations in
Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.

Station

Average Uvelocity m⁄s

Abu Flus
Sihan
Faw
Middle
Mouth
Downstream

0.05
0.03
0.09
0.03
0.05
0.01

Maximum
U-velocity
m⁄s

0.05
-0.24
-0.88
-0.52
0.80
0.17

Direction of the
maximum value

Minimum of
U-velocity m⁄s

Direction of the
minimum value

Downstream
Upstream
Upstream
Upstream
Downstream
Downstream

0.03
0.20
0.74
0.31
-0.49
-0.18

Downstream
Downstream
Downstream
Downstream
Upstream
Upstream

The previous scenarios have presented the impact of raising the upstream discharge rate into the
channel where the values have non-normal distributions and directions. In general, all four scenarios
show Faw station to have the highest value with raised values extending downstream to Middle and
Mouth stations.
V-velocity
A common trend of the V-component direction is for lower values than the U-velocity component.
Scenario 4 shows more fluctuations and changes in the direction of the V-velocity. Figure 4.59 shows
the attitude of this component in each station measurement along the channel and its estuary. The
highest value (-0.55 m/s) was at Middle station in an upstream direction, and this direction extends
down to Mouth station. The velocity direction reversed to downstream at Downstream station (Figure
4.60). The average of the V-velocity component ranged from 0.01-0.0 with an upstream direction at
all the measurement stations (Table 4.22).
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Table 4.22. Distribution of the main values of V-velocity at the measurement stations in Scenario
4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
Station

Average Vvelocity m⁄s

Maximum
V-velocity m⁄s

Direction of the
maximum value

Minimum
V-velocity m⁄s

Direction of the
minimum value

Abu Flus

-0.01

-0.01

Upstream

-0.01

Upstream

Sihan

-0.04

0.31

Downstream

-0.27

Upstream

Faw

-0.01

0.23

Downstream

-0.1

Upstream

Middle

-0.05

-0.55

Upstream

0.51

Downstream

Mouth

-0.03

-0.28

Upstream

0.23

Downstream

0.60

Abu Flus m/s

Sihan m/s

Faw m/s

Middle m/s

Mouth m/s

Downstream m/s

V-velocity 𝑚𝑚⁄𝑠𝑠

0.40
0.20
0.00

-0.20
-0.40
-0.60
-0.80

Abu Flus m/s

Time

0.40
0.20

V-velocity 𝑚𝑚⁄𝑠𝑠

-0.01

0.00

-0.01

-0.20

-0.01
-0.01

-0.40

Time

Time

Faw m/s

V-velocity 𝑚𝑚⁄𝑠𝑠

0.15

1.00
0.50

0.05
0.00

0.00

-0.05
-0.10

-0.50

-0.15

-1.00

Time
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Time
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Figure 4.59. Longitudinal profile showing the distribution of V-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 4
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3∕s.
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Maximum V-velocity m⁄s

Minimum of V-velocity m⁄s

0.6
0.4
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0
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-0.4
-0.6
-0.8

Figure 4.60. Distribution of the main values of the V-velocity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 4 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3⁄s.

Bed shear stress
In Scenario 3, the impact of the discharge was clearly shown to influence the hydrodynamic and
sedimentary characteristics of Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. Scenario 4 simulates the channel
with the highest discharge and provide an improved relationship between the suspended sediment
concentration and hydrodynamic setting. Figures 4.61 and 4.62 and Table 4.23 show the values of the
shear stress. It reaches a high value farther upstream at Sihan station compared with Faw station in
Scenario 3. Figure 4.63 shows how the values increase sharply to reach a high of 4.60 N⁄m2 at Sihan
station followed by a slight drop towards Mouth station and then they remain constant. Discharge
force appeared the influence in tide energy and how to restrict the power distribution of suspended
concentration. Scenario 3 illustrated how the tidal impacts could distribute sediment around the
mouth of the channel.
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Figure 4.61. Results of bed shear stress showing the distribution of values at measurement stations along Shatt AlArab estuary in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
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Maximum value N⁄m^2

Minimum Value N⁄m^2

Bed shear stress 𝑁𝑁⁄𝑚𝑚^2

6.00
5.00
4.00
3.00
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Figure 4.62. Distribution of the higher and lower values of bed shear stress in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater
discharge was 200 m3/s.

Table 4.23. Main values analysis of bed shear stress at the measurement stations in
Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s
Station

Average
N/m2

Maximum value
N⁄m2

Minimum Value
N⁄m2

Abu Flus

0.16

0.25

0.08

Sihan

4.60

5.46

3.53

Faw

2.68

4.62

1.28

Middle

0.63

1.54

0.16

Mouth

0.39

1.04

0.11

Downstream

0.10

0.32

0.00

Settling velocity
The flow in Scenario 4 caused a decrease in the settling velocity when compared with the previous
results. Figures 4.63-4.64 and Table 4.24 show almost constant values of settling velocity at the
measurement stations. When compared with Scenario 3, the results show a greater effect on the
discharge than the tidal energy (Figure 4.64). Scenario 4 indicates that the upstream freshwater flow
could reach the mouth of the channel at this flow rate, and it could influence the erosion and
deposition especially around the mouth zone.
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Figure 4.63. Results of settling velocity distribution at the measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in
Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3⁄s.
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Figure 4.64. Distribution of the station measurement results along the channel in Scenario 4 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
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Table 4.24. Distribution of settling velocity values along with Shatt Al-Arab channel in Scenario 4
when upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3/s.
Average settling

Maximum settling

Minimum settling

velocity m⁄s

velocity m⁄s

velocity m⁄s

Abu Flus

0.0000665

0.00192737

0.000019

Sihan

0.0000665

0.00192737

0.000019

Faw

0.0000663

0.00192737

0.000019

Middle

0.0000663

0.00192737

0.000019

Mouth

0.0000664

0.00192737

0.000019

Downstream

0.0000665

0.00192737

0.000019

Station

CFL Condition
Results of the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy condition are shown in Figures 4.65-4.66.
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Figure 4.65. Results of CFL number distribution at each measurement station along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 4
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3∕s.
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Figure 4.66. Fluctuations of CFL number at measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 4 when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 200 m3⁄s
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4.5

Discussion

Sediment transport of suspended load depends on the ability of the upstream flow discharge to
increase the turbidity in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. The quantity of suspended load
transported depends on the capacity of the channel to transport it and the ability of the current to
carry the suspended load. The highest concentrations of suspended load appeared in the downstream
part of the channel at the Faw, Middle and Mouth stations. The results of Scenario 1 indicated that it
was close to the actual conditions in the channel. The results presented the differences with the time
and distance, and determined that the flood tide current was the dominant component in the
transport of suspended load. The energy in Shatt Al-Arab channel dropped down when the upstream
discharge decreased, and it increased when the flow rate increased in Scenario 4. The mouth of Shatt
Al-Arab estuary could have a low current value when the freshwater influence is high and it restricts
the tidal current. The hydrodynamic situation changes with the different scenarios, and the discharge
effects the tide domination. The extension of the tidal-flat area beyond the mouth resulted from
shallowing as suspended load sedimentation increased in this area. It was observed both from the
field measurements and laboratory analyses how the transport rates at Faw station were the highest.
Also, the sediment load transport at the upstream Abu Flus station was lower than at the downstream
stations. These confirmed the expectation of the research that the supply of suspended load
concentration came from downstream in the channel, specifically from erosion in the area around
Middle and Faw stations. Also, the dominance of river discharge or tide control the transport of
suspended load. The sediment on the margins of Shatt Al-Arab is silty clay with a soft texture; it is the
primary source of the suspended load, and it is involved in both erosion and deposition in the estuary.
Different scenarios of discharge simulation distinguished the sedimentation status along Shatt AlArab, and identified which factors would be most relevant to drive the suspended load transport. The
parameters investigated in the different scenarios in this chapter show significant responses as the
upstream discharge varied within the channel. Main factors include suspended concentration (SC)
discharge, U- and V- current velocity components, settling velocity, and bed shear stress. These factors
play an essential role in the geometry and hydro-morphology of Shatt Al-Arab channel and its mouth,
and affect the erosion and sedimentation regime. The mouth of the channel is a sensitive zone that is
affected by changes in the amount of discharge. Also, these results support the findings in Chapter 3
which concluded that the changes in geomorphology and the location of the navigation channel reflect
short term variations in the upstream freshwater supply. Table 4.25 presents the analysis from the
different scenarios at each measurement station and shows the effect of increasing the upstream
discharge in each segment in the study area.
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Table 4.25. Summary of the results of all scenarios showing the average parameter values at each
measurement station.
Scenario
S1

S2

S3

S4

SC discharge

U-Velocity

V-Velocity

Settling

Bed shear

kg/m3/s

m/s

m/s

velocity m/s

stress N/m2

0.006

-0.00018

0.00005

0.00002

0.11

Sihan

0

0.00008

-0.00041

0.000019

0.19

Faw

0.4773

0.02200

-0.01000

0.000826

0.44

Middle

0.8405

0.03900

-0.04000

0.001237

3.77

Mouth

0.8805

0.02700

-0.01000

0.000833

0.4

Downstream

2.7308

0.01500

0.01000

0.002858

0.12

Abu Flus

0.1

0.10000

-0.10000

0.00019

0.1

Sihan

0.01

0.01

-0.01

0.00002

0.28

Faw

0.25

0.05

-0.01

0.00055

0.39

Middle

0.76

0.04

-0.04

0.00113

4.64

Mouth

0.85

0.04

-0.01

0.00086

1.57

Downstream

2.4

0.01

0

0.00203

0.1

Abu Flus

0.09

0.05

-0.01

0.00019

0.58

Sihan

0.12

0.01

-0.02

0.00005

0.19

Faw

0.15

0.06

-0.01

0.00019

0.5

Middle

0.55

0.05

-0.04

0.00087

0.33

Mouth

0.77

0.05

-0.02

0.00079

0.23

Downstream

2.5

0.01

0

0.00206

0.1

Abu Flus

0.09

0.05

-0.01

0.0000665

0.16

Sihan

0.17

0.03

-0.04

0.0000665

4.6

Faw

0.16

0.09

-0.01

0.0000663

2.68

Middle

0.48

0.03

-0.05

0.0000663

0.63

Mouth

o.77

0.05

-0.03

0.0000664

0.39

Downstream

2.61

0.01

0

0.0000665

0.1

Station
Abu Flus

Figures 4.67 to 4.70 explain the impact of each scenario on a particular parameter along the channel
as indicated by the average results. The results showed that when the discharge was at a low rate, the
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tide controlled the distribution of erosion and sediment deposition. The greatest impact was in the
mouth of Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. However, when the discharge increased to the typical
present amount, the tidal influence decreased and the sediment was transferred downstream in the
channel, even though there was no change in the upstream sediment supply because the source of
sediment from the Karun River was blocked.
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Figure 4.67. Averages of different scenarios results showing the sediment concentration discharge along the channel.
SC = suspended concentration
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Figure 4.68. Distribution of component velocity values through the different scenarios at the measurement stations.
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Figure 4.69. Results of settling velocity in the different scenarios at the measurement stations along Shatt Al-Arab channel.
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Figure 4.70. Average results of bed shear stress distribution along Shatt Al-Arab channel during different scenarios at the
measurement stations.
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4.6 Conclusions
Determination of suspended sediment concentrations using various simulated scenarios have been
investigated for four values of upstream discharge in Shatt Al-Arab estuary. In this study, analysis of
suspended load sediment transport and the associated hydrodynamic characteristics have been
observed and assessed. The results indicate that the upstream discharge played an important role in
the distribution and energy of the suspended load transport, and how the tide could control the
distribution of the fine sediments when the discharge of freshwater did not reach the mouth of the
channel. This represents the current situation of Shatt Al-arb channel. A discharge of 50 m3/s is the
normal condition of Shatt Al-Arab channel when the field measurements were done. The accuracy of
the proposed model requires continuous measurements from at least two stations, one upstream and
other downstream near the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab channel. This is one of the limitations of this study
since it was hard to obtain time series data for the discharge or suspended load concentrations.
However, comparing the results from the four scenarios, especially the two middle scenarios, gave a
close correspondence with the hydrodynamic measurements such as tide and flow discharge (see
Table 4.25 and Figures 4.67-4.70).
The results of the present study show that using the MIKE21 numerical model can be efficient for
determining the suspended load sediment transport and the amount of erosion or deposition under
the influence of tidal energy. Changes in the river mouth morphology could be related to the
suspended sediment transport, as seen in chapter three, since the short-term morphological changes
in can be related to the reduced upstream discharge values in the channel. This chapter provided
different scenarios of the discharge amount that influenced the sediment parameters and the
controlling forces such as flow velocity, direction and bed shear stress. The reason for the
morphological changes in Shatt Al-Arab reflects the relative importance of discharge, current flow and
tidal energy; also, the study found that the phenomenon could be changed by increasing the upstream
discharge rate.
In conclusion, time-series sediment transport measurements are essential for detecting, measuring
and understanding changes in the estuaries. Information synthesised from these time series can be
used to develop a global view of changes in marine systems influenced by connectivity to the land.
Furthermore, hydrodynamic behaviour of estuaries is a crucial factor in defining the filtering capacity
of an estuary, which results from the interaction of the processes that control the inlet
morphodynamics and those that are acting to mix the fresh and saline water in the estuary. The tidal
expression also dominated the suspended sediment transport in the current situation of Shatt Al-Arab
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estuary. The other parameters of sediment transport, such as gravitational circulation and Stokes drift,
played a secondary role in the transportation process.
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5. Chapter Five: Hydrodynamics and tide intrusion
5.1

Preface

Shatt Al-Arab channel is the principal freshwater source to the Arabian/Persian Gulf. In the past,
researchers have not significantly investigated the salt intrusion distance upstream from the mouth
of Shatt Al-Arab estuary. This salt intrusion may constitute a threat to the fresh water supply to Basra
city. MIKE21 has been used to examine the hydrodynamic regime and salinity intrusion in the estuary
to clarify the minimum freshwater discharge required at the Abu Flus channel measurement station
to maintain an acceptable salinity level along the channel. Different modelling scenarios have been
employed to evaluate the function of different discharge values on the salt intrusion in Shatt Al-Arab
dynamics. It was not practicable to obtain a responsible evaluation of the relative supplements of
freshwater discharge and tidal impact based on observations from the five stations surveyed by the
Marine Science Centre because all data were collected over a short time of field work. Measurements
of the vertical salinity distributions and flows in 2013, 2014 and 2016 from a moving boat at different
stations over Shatt Al-Arab channel are employed here to simulate the relationship between the
discharge and saltwater intrusion. This study provides a new strategy using the seawater interference
model to determine how much upstream freshwater discharge is required to manage the saltwater
intrusion from downstream. The results confirm a significant relationship connecting the freshwater
discharge and seawater intrusion that can provide a useful understanding of seawater distribution
over the estuarine channel. This enhances the analytical model MIKE21 as a useful tool to investigate
water resources in tidal zones.

5.2 Introduction
5.2.1

Theoretical background

The intrusion of seawater into the upstream part of an estuary is of significant interest to researchers,
engineers, and water resource managers since they are increasingly called upon to modify the flow
regime of the natural estuary to improve the navigation pathway, land reclamation, flood control, and
fixing the pollution conditions presented by disposable wastewater. In the past, water in Shatt Al-Arab
channel was somewhat acceptable for human demands while the pollution was mainly confined to
the banks areas, consequently with the current reduced flow of freshwater from upstream has led to
the dominance of tidal energy that has destroyed the water quality which can no longer be treated in
the water treatment station.
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According to (Ippen, 1966b; Prandle, 1981) four powerful influences affect the flow in an estuary. They
determine the direction and magnitude of velocities at different elevations in the flow and at different
distances upstream from the mouth of the estuary. These parameters are listed as follows.
1- The effect of the tide throughout the salinity intrusion length is a function of the forcing tide
at the entrance.
2- The impact of gravitational forces due to density differences between freshwater from
upstream and seawater from the marine region.
3- The Coriolis and centrifugal forces are produced by intersecting fluid action caused by the
rotation of the Earth and the curvature of the estuary channel, respectively. These forces
could be neglected when the estuary has a wide channel and a sharp curve, even though they
could contribute to the salinity distribution in some areas.
Tide is the regular rise and advance, followed by the fall and retreat, of the water lapping the shore,
as the rhythmical ‘breathing’ of the sea. This ‘breathing’ usually consists of two inhalations and
exhalations a day, for the time between two high-water (or low-water) phases has an interval of
approximately 12 hours and 25 minutes (Groen, 1967). Two extreme cases arise for salinity intrusions
as a result of either minimal tidal action or intensive mixing produced by tidal currents.
How much Shatt Al-Arab channel is affected by seawater influence depends on the rate of upstream
discharge and the magnitude of the tide from downstream. The current environmental situation of
Shatt Al-Arab channel indicates an environmental risk due to the high salinity level records that reach
as far upstream in the channel as Qurna city.
In order to investigate the average salinity at any cross-section and at any distance along the channel,
the sketch in Figure 5.1 shows the equilibrium salinity equation model for the alluvial-tidal interaction
(Huang and Spaulding, 2000; Ippen, 1966a). An hydraulic simulation can be based on the two
dimensional incompressible Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equation, subject to the assumption of
Boussinesq and hydrostatic pressure solution (DHI, 2007b).
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Freshwater input S=0
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Input during flood tide 𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠

Output in ebb tide
𝑄𝑄0

Figure 5.1. Sketch of saltwater exchange in Shatt Al-Arab channel modified from (Yang, 2003).

The salt balance in an estuary assumes that the amount of salt being transported through any crosssection has to be negligible if an estuary is in a steady state. Regarding a cross-section in the estuary
with some tidally averaged value of salinity 𝑆𝑆0 , the freshwater discharge 𝑄𝑄𝑟𝑟 will generate an offshore
transportion.

𝑄𝑄𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝑄𝑄𝑟𝑟 𝑆𝑆0 …………….1

To sustain a steady state, there should be a mechanism that transports salt into the estuary to
counterbalance the advection displaced by the river discharge. The circulation in an estuary is the

main reason for the salinity gradient and maintains the salinity stratification. Also, the salinity gradient
presents a variation in the dynamics of the estuary that is different from any marine water body
(Geyer, 2010). The tidal flushing or tidal prism represents the amount of water flux in the estuary
during flood tide that could be mixing with the freshwater. According to (Ketchum, 1951), in order to
avoid the assumption that seawater is totally mixed, mixing could occur only in the segment that
equals the length of the tide excursion, and the salinity could be measured in each segment. The
Ketchum concept was used in the one-dimensional diffusion equation by (Arons and Stommel, 1951),
in (Fischer, 1976). The interaction of the river discharge with the tide determines the essential
estuarine distribution type (Figure 3.1) and the level of vertical and longitudinal lamination (Perillo
and Piccolo, 2011). Tides provide the most thorough marine influence within the continent along a
river valley, and can be sensed, sometimes, up to hundreds of kilometres inland. A generalised
structure of an estuary indicates the primary characters of the tide, along with its different influences
on the river being affected by the tide.
A relationship between stratification and circulation in an estuary and the resultant salinity
distribution could be obtained from field measurements such as tidal current, river discharge and
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geomorphology (Hansen and Rattray, 1966). Where the tide is dominant in an estuary, the tide
produces the largest power supply, battling for control with the river discharge. The relationship
between the tide and river determines which aspect is dominant and can change the environment of
this area. In recent years with the development of powerful computers, numerical models are
increasingly being used to simulate the processes of nature. MIKE21 is one example of professional
modelling software for 2D free surface flows and comes in modular form with four main application
areas, coastal hydraulics and oceanography, waves, sediment processes and environmental hydraulics
(Klein, 1998).
In the past, the Arabian/Persian Gulf received fresh water from the upstream Tigris, Euphrates and
Karun Rivers, and some of their tributaries. The Tigris and Euphrates Rivers flowed directly through
the area now covered by gulf water into Arabian Sea near the Strait of Hormuz (Isaev and Mikhailova,
2009; Teller et al., 2000). The post-glacial sea level rise flooded the Arabian/Persian Gulf and forced
marine water upstream into Shatt Al-Arab channel. Further sea level rise could be a major
environmental hazard that would affect both human demands and the ecosystem (Fawzi and Mahdi,
2014; Al-Maliky et al., 2015; Zahed et al., 2008). This would cause a drop in salinity of around 1800
mg/l in the southern parts of Iraq (Al-Ansari, 2013; Al-Ansari and Knutsson, 2011). Also, the current
decrease in discharge from 246 to 71 m3/sec has been caused by building dams in the catchment area
of Shatt Al-Arab channel (Al-Asadi, 2017). This has an environmental impact on the water quality in
the northern area of Arabian/Persian Gulf (Al-Yamani, 2008). Shatt Al-Arab channel represents an
independent channel in the transition stage between the marine water of the Arabian/Persian Gulf
and the freshwater environment (Isaev and Mikhailova, 2009). This area is complicated because there
are many factors controlling the study site, such as tide, discharge and human impacts. Shatt Al-Arab
estuary represents a sensitive zone which is about 40 km long from a point about 5 km north Faw port
towards the Arabian/Persian Gulf (Al-Mahdi and Abdullah, 1996; Al-Ramadhan and Pastour, 1987).
Currently, freshwater moves down Shatt Al-Arab as far as Faw city. The channel depth varies between
10 to 15 m during flood tides and the width is around 550 m at Faw city. The tide can be classified as
semidiurnal, and the tidal range along the shoreline is between 2-3 m. The direction of flow, in general,
follows a semi-rectangular pattern within the navigation channel with about one hour of slack water
at each change of tide (Al-Mahdi and Abdullah, 1999; Al-Ramadhan and Pastour, 1987). These
characteristics, added to the previous conditions and changes in the study area, have led to a poor
understanding of hydraulic conditions in the inlet and Shatt Al-Arab channel.
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5.3 Methodology
5.3.1

Fieldwork and sample analysis

Five measurement stations (see Figure 5.2) were selected along the channel to investigate the
influence of varying the discharge in Shatt Al-Arab estuary. At these stations, fieldwork measurements
of hydrodynamic data, such as water discharge and current velocity, were obtained using an Aquatic
Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) boat. Along cross-sections at each station water properties, especially
salinity, were measured and water samples were collected in Niskin sample bottles in order to
measure suspended sediment concentrations. The cross-sections of the channel were divided into
three columns; right, middle and left. In each column samples were taken at three depths: surface,
intermediate and bottom. Six sampling events were taken at hourly intervals at each cross-section to
cover a full tidal cycle. At some of the stations, like Abu Flus and Faw station, sample collection
continued over a longer period of time to serve as a reference to examine the impact throughout
different scenarios. An inspection of the results provides data to assess the hydrodynamic conditions
and water quality along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary by correlating the principal factors that
could significantly influence and reflect the variations in upstream freshwater discharge. This depends
on the flow discharge and salinity flux along the cross-section at each measurement station
sequentially from upstream to downstream in the channel. Measurements from the upstream portion
of the channel at Abu Flus station provide data on freshwater input from upstream toward the estuary.
Data from the downstream end of the estuary illustrate the upstream tidal transfer to the channel. An
additional control was on the Khor Abdullah channel as a part of study area to measure how Shatt AlArab estuary dynamics could affect it. Also, another boundary was the source of freshwater that
comes from Karun River, which connects with the main channel of Shatt Al-Arab.
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Abu Flus station

Iran
Sihan station

Iraq

Faw station
Middle station

Kuwait

Arabian/Persian Gulf

Downstream station

Figure 5.2. Study area showing the measurement stations and the boundary condition of the model within the
bathymetric map.

5.3.2

Model set-up

The first frame of the work was to set up the hydrodynamic model for Shatt Al-Arab estuary to
evaluate seawater intrusion. MIKE21 is an inclusive modelling method for the simulation of hydraulics
and related aspects in estuaries, coasts and seas. It can be employed for any two-dimensional freesurface issues where stratification can be disregarded.
Consequently, the scientific background that will be addressed here is hydrodynamic advectiondispersion. MIKE21 is a two-dimensional model, which was developed and maintained by the Danish
Hydraulic Institute DHI-Water, Environment and Health, Denmark (Warren and Bach, 1992). The
unstructured flexible mesh (FM) approach using a triangular grid element was preferred over a fixed
grid system (i.e. quadrilateral elements) for this study because of its ability to represent a river and
complex bathymetry more precisely and provide variable grid resolutions to represent much smaller
dimensions. The flow regime was examined by deploying the hydrodynamic (HD) module, followed by
evaluation of the impact of controlled changes in the discharge values in the upstream part of Shatt
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Al-Arab channel. The HD module simulates water level fluctuations, flows and division of salt subject
to variations of applied functions and boundary conditions. The HD module is set up on the numerical
solution of two-dimensional shallow water equations – the depth-integrated Reynolds averaged
Navier-Stokes equations (Paliwal and Patra, 2011).
5.3.3

Model calibration

The simulation of a module demands the preparation for accurate hydrodynamic module processing.
For this reason, setting up the hydrodynamic model is an essential responsibility for any investigation.
The results of an advection-dispersion model depend on the efficiency of the output from the
hydrodynamic model. To calibrate the hydrodynamic situation, measured water levels at Basra and
Faw stations were used as the upstream and downstream boundary conditions, as well as the
calibration for salinity measurements. The model was run for various tidal cycles to approach a
dynamic balance situation that was calibrated by a decrease in the difference between observed and
simulated water levels and salinity. The amplitude difference between the measured and the
predicted tidal levels at both stations was limited to about 0.4 m, which is about 7% of the mean tidal
range. The results of the model calibration are presented in Figure 5.3, which displays the computed
and measured tidal levels at the Basra and Faw stations. As seen, the predicted levels are in good
agreement with the observed values; the root mean square (R2) is 0.65. For simulation of salinity, the
same station's measurements were tested. The vertical salinity profiles were checked to evaluate the
stratification of salinity, and there did not appear to be any changes in the water column; Figure 5.3
shows a typical comparison between the measured and computed salinity. Clearly, the field
observations show different salinity profiles varying from nearly homogenous to a weakly stratified
structure. The model provides satisfactory results for the measured data during the calibration period.
The main parameters that affected the accuracy of this model were bed resistance, eddy viscosity and
bathymetry.
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Figure 5.3. Water level calibration and R2 result at Faw station for the simulation period from 9/78/8/2014.

5.4 Results and Discussion
Five measurement stations were selected along the channel to investigate the influence of the
upstream discharge on Shatt Al-Arab estuary. These stations were chosen as the fieldwork
measurement sites where field data were collected using Aquatic Doppler Current Profiler on a boat
to measure the salinity of the water as well as hydrodynamic data such as water discharge and current
velocity (see Figure 5.3). The Abu Flus and Faw stations continue to collect data, while other stations
were used in the model to examine the impact of discharge changes on the different scenarios. An
Inspection of the results provides an understanding of the hydrodynamic system and water quality
along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary by considering the principal factors that could cause a
significant influence, especially the variation in upstream freshwater discharge. The cross-section flow
discharge and salinity flux is considered for each measurement station starting from upstream to
downstream along the channel. To investigate the salinity intrusion in Shatt Al-Arab estuary the
integrated two-dimensional DHI MIKE21 hydrodynamic flexible mesh finite elements method was
used. Three boundaries conditions are used to monitor and process the simulation staus. First is the
upstream transfer of freshwater into the channel at Abu Flus station, second is the tidal intrusion of
saline water into the downstream portion of the channel, and third is the inclusion of the Khur
Abdullah channel as a part of the study area to measure how Shatt Al-Arab estuary could effect it.
Another boundary is the source of freshwater from the Karun River which connects with the main
channel of Shatt Al-Arab.
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5.4.1

Scenario 1

The first scenario of the numerical model investigated the hydrodynamic and water quality behaviour
in Shatt Al-Arab when the upstream discharge is 0 m3/s, and the salinity at the upstream end of the
channel is 1.5 ppt. This scenario assumes that water resources in Shatt Al-Arab catchment would
decrease to no flow but the salinity would remain as freshwater. Figure 5.4 presents the results of this
scenario with the salinity intrusion shown as a longitudinal profile and as separate graphs for each
measurement station. This scenario also investigates which energy, either river discharge or the tide,
is dominant within each segment of the channel starting from the upstream measurement station and
heading downstream.
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5.4.1.1 Correlation between discharge and its salinity impact
The main purpose of this
study is to consider the relationship between the
Time
Time river discharge and
Figure 5.4. Results of modelling the salt concentration along Shatt Al-Arab estuary in Scenario 1 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 0 m3/s. Salinity intrusion behaviour appears as a longitudinal profile and as separate graphs for
each measurement station.
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Correlation between discharge and its salinity impact
The main purpose of this study is to consider the relationship between the river discharge and the
salinity brought in by the tidal flux. This will highlight when and where the discharge can affect the
saline intrusion in the estuary and distinguish which energy source is dominant. All scenarios will start
from upstream toward downstream to follow the impact of the flow discharge, since it is the primary
parameter that changes in different scenarios.
Abu Flus station
In Scenario 1, with 0 m3/s discharge, the first measurement station was Abu Flus (Figure 5.5). The
maximum modelled flow discharge was -13.9 m3/s and the average for this section is -0.1 m3/s
illustrating the effect of the tidal energy at this point. The salinity flux is -0.28 ppt/s moving upstream
under tidal action. Any negative the values of flow discharge or salinity means the movement direction
is upstream as a backwater flow. Hence the modelling shows the dominance of tidal energy at Abu
Flus. The impact of the tide only has a slight influence at this section and its influence probably does
not extend too much farther upstream. Also, the field measurements using ADCP and the collected
water sample confirm the same rates of flow discharge and salinity flux.
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Figure 5.5. Cross-section profile at Abu Flus station showing the relationship between the flow discharge and salinity
discharge in Scenario 1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.
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Faw station
In comparison, Faw station, which is 75 km downstream from Abu Flus station, is completely tidedominated (Figure 5.6) when the upstream freshwater discharge is 0 m3/s.
At Faw station, the average net flow discharge is -18.11 m3/s in a backwater direction, and the average
salinity flux is -0.54 ppt/s upstream. At this station, the tidal energy gives a maximum flow discharge
of 3165.7 m3/s and a salinity flux of -94.77 ppt/s. The minimum discharge during the ebb phase is
2178.27 m3/s and 65.29 ppt/s. Measurements from this station show the impact of the tide, and how
much it influences the hydrodynamics and water quality in the lower Shatt Al-Arab estuary.
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Figure 5.6. Cross-section profile at Faw station shows the relationship between the flow discharge and salinity flux in Scenario
1 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 0 m3⁄s.

5.4.2

Scenario 2

Scenario 2 (Figure 5.7) assumes that the upstream discharges from Abu Flus Station and the Karun
River are 50 m3/s and 0 m3/s, respectively. This situation simulates the current typical amount of fresh
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water that enters Shatt Al-Arab from upstream. This is the amount of fresh water supplied from the
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Qalat Saleh Dam at around 170 km upstream from Abu Flus station.
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Figure 5.7. Longitudinal profile for the measurement stations in Scenario 2 show how the salinity
distribution is influenced when the freshwater discharge is 50 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station.

Also, scenario examined the discharge from the Karun river as 0 m3/s since this flow is now restricted
inside Iran. Figures 5.7 and 5.8 show the results of this scenario, which closely resembles the situation
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at the time of field measurements when the discharge was 50 m3/s. The tidal impact did not reach
Abu Flus station since the salinity was constant at 1.5 ppt and the upstream flow was minimal at Sihan
station. Further analysis of individual stations will be used to monitor how this amount of freshwater
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can decrease the saltwater intrusion.
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Figure 5.8. Distribution of salinity along Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel in Scenario 2 when the
upstream freshwater discharge is 50 m3⁄s.

Correlation between discharge and salinity
Abu Flus station
Abu Flus station shows fluctuating downstream flow and salinity discharge (Figure 5.9) caused by tidal
damming but no net tidally induced backwater flux.
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Figure 5.9. Results at Abu Flus station in Scenario 2 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 50 m3⁄s with 0
m3⁄s from the Karun tributary.
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Sihan station
Results of the simulation distinguished the average, maximum and minimum net discharge to be 49.9,
56.8, 36.4 m3/s, respectively. Field measurements at this station during 2013, 2014 and 2015 recorded
an average net outflow approaching that from the upstream Tigress River at ≈ 50 m3/s. The positive
discharges indicate freshwater flow down Shatt Al-Arab channel (Figure 5.11) has a greater influence
than the tidal power in Scenario 2. The average salinity discharge at the Sihan cross-section is 0.58
ppt/s, with a maximum of -48.26 ppt/s. The flux direction shows a net salinity discharge, and thus the
tidal flux would not reach the Abu Flus station when the discharge of freshwater is > 50 m3/s.
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Figure 5.10. Discharge and salinity behaviours at Sihan station in Scenario 2 when the upstream
freshwater discharge is 50 m3⁄s.

At Sihan station, the 50 m3/s freshwater flow has effected the tidal power. The salinity at this station
falls 21 days after the start of the initial simulation to counteract three-quarters of the tidal cycle
(Figure 5.10). The salinity continued to decrease to 9 ppt/s after thirty days from the start of simulation
(Figure 5.10). Also, the relationship between the flow and salinity for this scenario showed the same
trend as seen in Figure 5-10 where the average fluxes of flow and salinity are 35 m3/s and 0.58 ppt,
respectively, while the maximum of these discharges were -1608.7 m3/s and -48.26 ppt. The flux for
both the tide and salinity are going upstream because the tidal energy is dominant at this point. At
Faw station there is no impact from freshwater. Thus when the upstream discharge is 50 m3/s it
reduces the tide transportation at Abu Flus station but does not affect station measurements
downstream from Faw station.
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5.4.3

Scenario 3

In Scenario 3, the model examined the hydrodynamic characteristics for an upstream discharge rate
past Abu Flus station of 100 m3/s, with the Karun tributary contributing 0 m3/s. This scenario uses an
initial freshwater salinity of 1.5 ppt. Increasing the upstream discharge rate in the channel was
modelled in order to estimate how much this flow can resist the tidal impact and affect the quantity
of saline water (Figures 5.11 and 5.12). The function that involves the relationship between the
discharge and the tidal range is a primary influence on the seawater intrusion since increasing the
freshwater discharge causes a restriction of tidal movement.
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Figure 5.11. Result of Scenario 3 shows the longitudinal distribution of salinity over Shatt Al-Arab channel
and its estuary when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3⁄s.
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Figure 5.12. The influencing of fresh water on the tidal regime in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater
discharge was 100 m3⁄s.

Correlation between discharge and salinity impact
Abu Flus Station
The increasing flow discharge from upstream determines the extent of this energy against the tidal
power. The flow rate at Abu Flus station shows the maximum of around 107 m3/s, and it drops to a
minimum rate of 87 m3/s (Figure 5.13). The direction of flow is towards the sea and the energy of flow
reduces the seawater intrusion. Also, note the maximum salinity flux at this point is 0.16 ppt/s
downstream while the average value is 0.15 ppt/s.
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Figure 5.13. Cross-section profile of discharge of flow and salinity showing the relationship between
the flow discharge and salinity flux at Abu Flus station in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater
discharge rate was 100 m3/s.
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Sihan Station
At Sihan Station, about 25 km seaward of Abu Flus station, the cross-section profiles for flow discharge
and salinity (Figure 5.14) show that salinity dropped after 13 days after the initial simulation to reach
3.44 ppt/s. The maximum of salinity flux at this section was –47.83 ppt/s. Also, the maximum flow
discharge occurred during the ebb phase -1594.55 m3/s. The time variable presented in this situation
is a second factor that causes the flow discharge to resist the tidal energy.
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Figure 5.14. Result of discharges of flow and salinity at Sihan Station, 25 km downstream from Abu Flus station,
shows how the freshwater effects the tide energy in Scenario 3 when the upstream freshwater discharge is 100
m3/s.

Faw station
The average discharge of flow and salinity are 80.7 m3/s and 2.27 ppt/s, respectively, with the
maximum flow discharge being -3090.05 m3/s. The trend of the maximum rate of the discharge is a
backwater towards upstream in Shatt Al-Arab channel. At this point, the tide energy has overcome
the flow discharge and could affect the water quality at this station. Figure 5.15 shows the maximum
salt flux at Faw station is -92.69 ppt/s also in an iupstream direction. At this station the amount of
freshwater supplied from upstream does not overcome the tidal influence, while the next station
downstream is dominated by the tide.
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Figure 5.15. Relationship between flow discharge and salinity flux at Faw station in Scenario 3
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3/sec at Abu Flus station.

5.4.4

Scenario 4

The Scenario 4 model examined the hydrodynamic characteristics for an upstream discharge rate past
Abu Flus station of 100 m3/s together with 50 m3/s from the Karun tributary. This scenario also uses
an initial freshwater salinity of 1.5 ppt. Increasing the discharge rate in the channel from the Karun
River was modelled in order to estimate how much this combined flow can resist the tidal impact and
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affect the quantity of saline water (Figures 5.16 and 5.17).
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Figure 5.16. Decreasing salinity values at Abu Flush and Sihan stations in Scenario 4 occur when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station and 50 m3⁄s from the Karun River.
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Figure 5.17. Longitudinal profile of salinity distribution shows the impact of the freshwater
discharge with distance and time in Scenario 4 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100
m3/s at Abu Flus station and 50 m3/s from the Karun River.
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Correlation between discharge and salinity impact
Abu Flus station
Increasing the amount of freshwater appear undoubtedly impacts on the dynamic tidal transfer and
the water quality. When the discharges are 100 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 50 m3/s from the Karun
River prevents any tidal impact at this station (Figure 5.18). Furthermore, the maximum discharge at
this cross-section was 107.8 m3/s, and the minimum was 87.4 m3/s, which just relates to the upstream
discharge. The maximum salinity discharge rate was 0.16 ppt/s and the minimum was 0.13 ppt/s.
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Figure 5.18. Results at Abu Flus Station shows the correlation between the salinity and discharge in Scenario 4
when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 50 m3/s coming from the Karun
tributary.

Sihan station
At Sihan station the average flow discharge is 134 m3/s, and the salinity flux is 1.13 ppt/s, while the
maximum values are -1578.6 m3/s and -44.84 ppt/s, respectively. To drive the salinity to low values
took 13 days after initiating the simulation (Figure 5.19). Subsequently, it continued at the same low
value. The impact of the tide will not affect this cross-section at the 150 m3/s flow rate.
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Figure 5.19. Relationship between discharges of flow and salinity in Scenario 4 when the rate of upstream
discharge of freshwater is 100 m3/sec at Abu Flus station and an additional 50 m3/s from the Karun River.

Faw station
The freshwater discharge flux downstream in Shatt Al-Arab channel provided a significant influence in
reducing the tidal impact at Faw station. Results from the two stations upstream of Faw station
showed evidence of decreased tidal influence at the flow rate of 150 m3/s. The freshwater supply from
upstream dominated the tidal energy later after model initiation than at the previous station. As seen
in Figure 5.20, the freshwater flux affected the salinity discharge after 26 days from the start of
simulation.
The maximum flow discharge at this cross-section was -3052.95 m3/s. The direction of this flux was
upstream during the flood tide; this indicates the tide is dominant at this section. The maximum
salinity flux was -91.59 ppt/s also in the upstream direction. Figure 5.20 shows that the freshwater
caused a decline in salinity at a later time after simulation (23 days), since Faw Starion is about 100
km from downstream from Abu Flus station and it took a longer time to influence the seawater
intrusion at this point in Scenario 4.
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Figure 5.20. Results of Scenario 4 present the impact of discharge on tide and salinity intrusion at Faw station
when the upstream discharge of freshwater is 100 m3/sec at Abu Flus station and an additional 50 m3/s from
the Karun River.

Middle station
This station is located 20 km downstream from Faw station; it was selected to show the discharge
influence in the downstream part of the channel. The results (Figure 5.21) show no impact of discharge
at this cross-section, where the hydrodynamic situation is tide dominated. The maximum backflow
into the channel was -5697.47 m3/s while the salinity discharge was -261.12 ppt/s.
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Figure 5.21. Results for Middle station showing the domination of tide in Scenario 4 when upstream discharge
of freshwater is 100 m3/sec at Abu Flus station and an additional 50 m3/s from the Karun River.
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5.4.5

Scenario 5

Scenario 5 is an examination to determine when the impact of the freshwater discharge could reach
the mouth of the channel. This scenario supposed the upstream discharge at both the Abu Flus station
and the Karun tributary was 100 m3/s. Results of this case presented in Figures 5.22 and 5.23 show
the longitudinal distribution of salinity over Shatt Al-Arab channel starting from Abu Flus station.
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Figure 5.22. Results of the influence of tide restriction by freshwater in Scenario 5 when the upstream
freshwater discharge was 100 m3/s from both Abu Flus and the Karun River.
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Figure 5.23. Results of Scenario 5 shows the longitudinal distribution of salinity from Abu Flus station to the
downstream stations when the discharge of freshwater was 100 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 100 m3/s
coming from the Karun tributary.
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Correlation between discharge and salinity impact
Abu Flus station
Abu Flus station is the beginning point selected to monitor the impact of the tide energy affected by
the discharge of freshwater. At this location, with a combined freshwater inflow of 200 m3/s, there
was no influence of tidal energy as seen in Figure 5.24 that shows the correlation between the flow
discharge and salinity flux.
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Figure 5.24. Results for the cross-section at Abu Flus station showing the relationship between the flow and
salinity fluxes in Scenario 5 when the upstream freshwater discharges were 100 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station and
100 m3⁄s from the Karun tributary.

Sihan station
The upstream discharge value of 200 m3/s came equally from the Abu Flus station and Karun River.
Figure 5.25 shows the behaviour of the salinity and discharge at Sihan station which is downstream
from the Abu Flus station. The main results present the impact of the seawater intrusion at this point
as shown by the net backflow of -189.96 m3/s upstream in the channel.

Faw station
The next station shows that the impact of the seawater reached this point and freshwater discharge
did not appear to have any impact at this point after 18 days from the start of this scenario when the
seawater completely control the flows. Figure 5.26 shows the relationship between the flow discharge
and salinity flux at Faw station, with the backflow of the discharge being -699.74 m3/s.
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Figure 5.25. The Sihan station cross-section shows the results that estimate the correlation
between the discharge of flow and salinity discharge in Scenario 5 and how much influence was
supplied by upstream freshwater discharge in Shatt Al-Arab channel.
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Figure 5.26. Cross-section profile at Faw station shows the results of flow discharge and salinity flux in Scenario
5 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station and 100 m3⁄s from the Karun
tributary.
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Middle station
Downstream from Faw station, Figure 5.27 the relationship between the flow discharge and salinity
flux at Middle station. The maximum value of the flow was -5683.92 m3/s upstream and the minimum
value was 5687.77 m3/s downstream. This affected the salinity flux that reached -169.04 ppt/s
upstream as a maximum, while the average value was -0.08 ppt/s downstream; thus indicating a net
upstream salinity flux.
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Figure 5.27. Cross-section profile shows the relationship between flow discharge and salinity flux at Middle station
in Scenario 5 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 100 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 100 m3/s from the
Karun tributary.

5.4.6

Scenario 6

Scenario 6 used 250 m3 as the discharge value that came just from Abu Flus station, while the Karun
River discharge was 0 m3/s. This value of the discharge is expected to influence the tide energy
according the findings from the previous scenarios. Figure 5.28 presented the distribution of the
salinity along Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary under Scenario 6 conditions. As can be seen in a
brief comparison between the station measurements, the freshwater discharge restricts the seawater
intrusion to between Middle stations.
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Figure 5.28. Results of Scenario 6 that determined the longitudinal profile of salinity distribution
across the measurement stations when the upstream freshwater discharge was 250 m3/s.
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Figure 5.29. Results of the interaction between the upstream discharge and the tide in Scenario 6
when the freshwater discharge rate was 250 m3⁄s at the Abu Flus station and 0 m3⁄s from the Karun
River.
Correlation between discharge and salinity impact
Abu Flus station
The maximum flow discharge was 258.4 m3/s while the minimum was 235.5 m3/s, giving a difference
of 22.9 m3/s with all results flowing seaward (Figure 5.30). This difference shows the dynamic influence
of tide without any effect on water quality. The maximum discharge of salinity at this station was 0.388
ppt/s and the minimum was 0.353 ppt/s again both in a downstream direction. In Scenario 7 there is
only a slight influence from tidal damming and only freshwater passes downstream in the channel
from this station.
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Figure 5.30. Relationship between the flow discharge and salinity flux in Scenario 6 when the upstream
freshwater outflow was 250 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 0 m3/s from the Karun River.
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Sihan station
The maximum and minimum discharge rates were -1540.5 and 1399.2 m3/s, respectively. The flood
tide flows up the channel for a short time as seen recognise in Figure 5.31. Seven days after starting
this scenario, the circumstances at this cross-section show the discharge impact. The salinity flux
during the first seven days of this simulation was at a high rate; the maximum being -41.58 ppt/s. After
this period the freshwater discharge overcame the power of the tide and dropped the maximum rate
of salinity discharge to 0.01 ppt/s, still in an upstream direction during the flood tide.
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Figure 5.31. Results for Scenario 6 at Sihan station presented the flow discharge and salinity flux when the
upstream freshwater discharge was 250 m3/s at Abu Flus station, and 0 m3/s from the Karun River.

Faw station
Faw station is located around 100 km downstream from Abu Flus station. At this station, the results
show that the impact of freshwater outflow occurred 15 days after starting the simulation (Figure
5.32). The maximum flow discharge was -59.77 m3/s in an upstream direction and is dominated by the
tide at this time. The freshwater discharge influenced the tidal impact at this station by dropping the
salinity flux to -0.09ppt/s during the flood tide while the maximum flow discharge 15 days after this
simulation started it was still upstream at -2880.5 m3/s. The impact of the upstream freshwater
discharge decreases the salinity but the tide is still the dominant hydrodynamic force.
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Figure 5.32. Results for Faw station cross-section showing the flow discharge and salinity flux in Scenario 6 when
the upstream freshwater outflow was 250 m3/s at Abu Flus station and 0 m3/s from the Karun tributary.

Middle station
Increasing the upstream freshwater discharge to 250 m3/s in Shatt Al-Arab channel has influenced Faw
station but has not continued to reach Middle station. Results in Figure 5.33 show the maximum flow
discharge was -5670.4 m3/s upstream while the minimum value was toward the sea at 3986.8 m3/s.
The difference between these rates of discharge was -9657.3 m3/s in an upstream direction in Shatt
Al-Arab channel indicating the dominance of the tide at Middle station.
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Figure 5.33. Middle station results present the discharge of flow and salinity in Scenario 6 when the
upstream discharge of freshwater into the channel was 250 m3⁄s.
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5.4.7

Scenario 7

The last scenario examined the highest rate of discharge from upstream. The previous scenario gave
an expectation of how the river power could restrict the tide influence and the segmentation of the
estuary is clearly drawing on the sketch of Shatt Al-Arab estuary and its channel in Figure 5.3. This
scenario simulated a boundary condition of 500 m3/s discharge that came from upstream to Abu Flus
station and closed the Karun River at its connection with Shatt Al-Arab channel. The results shown in
Figures 5.34 and 5.35 indicate how the freshwater discharge could drop the salinity values that come
from the intrusion of marine water. The average the salinity values from Abu Flus, Sihan and Faw
stations were 1.5, 5 and 9 ppt, respectively. The maximum value at these stations was at the Sihan
station (30 ppt; Figure 5.35). Figure 5.34 shows the minimum salinity value drop in a downstream
direction towards Middle station (1.6 ppt) but it fluctuates from 30-16 ppt. The freshwater influence
at Faw station reaches downstream to the channel at Mouth station where the average salinity is 16
ppt. This highest discharge rate of 500 m3/s influences the tide energy right down Shatt Al-Arab
channel to the mouth in Scenario 7. The time after the start of simulation (Figure 5.34) that is needed
to drop the salinity values from upstream toward downstream gradually increases. From Abu Flus
station to Sihan station it takes 4 days to reach 28 ppt at Faw station the influence occurs after 10 days
when the salinity reaches 27 ppt and it decrease to 22 ppt after 16 days in this scenario. However, the
salinity at Faw station continues to fluctuate between 2-10 ppt during the time of each tide cycle.
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Figure 5.34. Results of salinity distribution showing the impact of the freshwater on the station measurements in
Scenario 7 when the upstream freshwater discharge was 500 m3⁄s at Abu Flus station and 0 m3⁄s supplied from the
Karun tributary.
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Figure 5.35. Results of dropping the tide energy toward downstream in Scenario 7 when the upstream
discharge was 500 m3/s.

Correlation between discharge and salinity
Abu Flus station
Abu Flus station is the first station that is used to investigate the impact of the increased the rate of
upstream freshwater discharge in Shatt Al-Arab estuary channel. At this station in Scenario 7, Figure
5.36 shows how the flow discharge acts against the tidal energy and prevents upstream seawater
intrusion in the channel. The peaks of the flow discharge and salinity flux were 506.7 m3/s and 0.76
ppt/s, respectively, and the variations between the ebb and flood tide discharges were 23.7 m3/s in a
downstream direction. The salinity flux shows a similar response with a difference of 0.036 ppt/s also
downstream.
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Figure 5.36. Results for Abu Flus cross-section showing the relationship between the flow discharge and
the salinity flux in Scenario 7 when the upstream outflow of freshwater was 500 m3⁄s.
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Sihan station
The next station 25 km downstream is Sihan station. The force of the freshwater flow clearly dropped
the salinity within a short time after starting the simulation (Figure 5.37). After five days the flow
discharge produced uniform conditions with a maximum flow at this station of 23.28 m3/s and a
salinity flux of 0.03 ppt/s. The maximum salinity discharge at this cross-section was 42.98 ppt/s.
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Figure 5.37. Results for the Sihan station cross-section showing the flow discharge and salinity flux in
Scenario 7 when they were influence by the upstream freshwater discharge rate of 500 m3/s into the
channel.

Faw station
Faw station cross-section results in Figure 5.38 show an average flow discharge of 476.0 m3/s while
the maximum flow was -2822.2 m3/s in an upstream direction. At this discharge in Shatt Al-Arab
channel, the tide remains the dominant force at this station. The minimum flow discharge was -2502.7
m3/s and it was also upstream; so the difference between the maximum and minimum values
indicated an overall backflow of 319.5 m3/s up the channel. The flow discharge had a clear impact on
the salinity flux. Figure 5.38 shows that the values of salinity flux were very high (about -84.67 ppt/s)
in an upstream direction while the average flux was 2.94 ppt/s. After 9 days from the start of
simulation the salinity values fluctuated between 0.03 to -8.5 ppt/s.
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Figure 5.38. Faw stations results in Scenario 7 presenting the impact of the 500 m3/s upstream
freshwater discharge on the flow discharge and salinity flux.

Middle station
Downstream from Faw station cross-section the influence of the flow discharge is expected to
decrease as the tide becomes dominant. Figure 5.39 shows how the tide remains dominant over the
upstream flow discharge in the channel and the concentration of the seawater increased at this crosssection.
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Figure 5.39. Results of the cross-section of Middle station shows the correlation between the flow
discharge and salinity flux in Scenario 7 when the upstream discharge of freshwater was 500 m3/s
into Shatt Al-Arab channel.
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Mouth station
Mouth station showed that the tide was dominant when the rate of discharge that was 500 m3/s in
Scenario 7. Figure 5.40 shows that the flood tide flow had a value -26366.7 m3/s upstream in Shatt AlArab channel. The salinity flux at this cross-section showed the same trend and was -424.13 ppt/s.
Because of these resultsit was not worth moving to the next downstream station to investigate the
consequence of the freshwater discharge.
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Figure 5.40. Results for the cross-section at Mouth station showing the correlation between the
flow discharge and salinity flux in Scenario 7 when the upstream freshwater discharge into the
channel was 500 m3⁄s.

5.5

Discussion

Based on observations from the five-stations along of Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary which was
carried out by the Marine Science Centre, it is not possible to obtain a reliable estimate of the
interactions between the discharge of fresh water and tidal impact over the length of the channel.
New measurements in 2013, 2014 and 2016 used a moving boat to measure the vertical salinity
distribution at several additional stations in Shatt Al-Arab channel. The outcomes from these stations
(Table 5.1 and Figure 5.41) suggested a well-mixed estuary, according to the classification of (Dyer,
1973). Abu Flus and the downstream stations illustrate different forms of salinity stratigraphy
depending on the amount of upstream discharge. The different scenarios tested using the model
simulation indicate that fresh water can only reach the mouth of the estuary when the flow discharge
is 500 m3/s or more. This is ten times the current freshwater discharge into Shatt Al-Arab.
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Table 5.1. Results from the different scenarios show the main responses for salinity and flow direction

Scenario

at each measurement station.
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Dir
ppt
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U
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Figure 5.41. Comparison of the results of the seven scenarios shows the downstream changes in the
salinity value in Shatt Al-Arab channel.
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5.6

Conclusions

For those interested in studying this water body in Shatt Al-Arab estuary, it is necessary to evaluate
the significant drivers of the tidal variation at the mouth of the estuary and the freshwater discharge
entering the seawater zone. It is complicated to determine the discharge regime in a complex system
like Shatt Al-Arab estuary, which is characterised by a semidiurnal tide, the shallow the mouth of this
estuary and the freshwater discharge which is controlled within the catchment before entering Shatt
Al-Arab. This study considers a new strategy to understand the flow discharges and salinity distribution
within Shatt Al-Arab estuary by simulation using the seawater interference model MIKE21. It shows
how dependent the system is on the upstream discharge to manage the saltwater intrusion from
downstream. The results confirm a clear relationship connecting the freshwater discharge and
seawater intrusion and it can provide a useful understanding of the salinity distribution over the whole
channel and its inlet. This enhances the analytical model MIKE21 as an efficient tool to investigate the
water resources in tidal zones.
Consequently, an examination of the hydrodynamic regime and salinity intrusion can clarify the
minimum freshwater discharge required at the Abu Flus measurement station to maintaining an
acceptable salinity level along the channel. Also, from the results of the different scenarios of
discharge flow and salinity distribution, we can distinguish when and where the fresh water is
impacted by saltwater intrusion. The relationship between the river discharge and tidal energy at any
location could be a significant factor in assessing estuarine issues, such as its classification,
environmental assessment, sediment transport, water quality and navigation. Any planner and
decision-maker needs to understand the dynamic nature of the estuary and the seawater intrusion
problem to enable them to select the most appropriate course of action to make the most effective
use of the resources in the estuary. For example, where to locate water treatment facilities to ensure
adequate good quality town and agricultural water supplies.
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6. Chapter Six: Discussion and Conclusions
6.1

Discussion

This research investigated the oceanographic characteristics of an alluvial estuary in the northwest
Arabian/Persian Gulf. It implemented a well-established model for determining the dominant
hydraulic and hydrologic processes that control sediment transport and seawater intrusion in coastal
areas. This model could act as a tool for developing management strategies for the water resources
in such areas. Prediction of the impact of changes in the coastal system caused by variation in the
tidal range, tidal propagation, mixing processes and saltwater intrusion can be used to determine
the amount of fresh water that needs to be released to counterbalance saltwater intrusion.
Sedimentological and morphodynamic functions proved that currently the tide is dominant in the
interaction of these parameters. The delta is affected by sediment supply from upstream and
sediment produced by dredging the channel. Sediment movement is also controlled by discharge. The
model presents tools with which human interference in coastal zone dynamics can be described and
predicted, for instance, upstream freshwater extraction and channel dredging. In describing the
interactions between tides, topography, water quality, river discharge and sediment characteristics,
the model provides useful information for governmental agencies, hydraulic engineers,
morphologists, ecologists, and people concerned with water resources in alluvial estuaries. The study
has answered the question of what “what forces dominate the control of hydrodynamic processes
and sediment transport with differing conditions over time in Shatt Al-Arab”. Consequently, it provides
a new classification for different morpho-sediment phenomena in the study area.
Morpho-sedimentology and morphodynamics of Shatt Al-Arab mouth were investigated by analysing
the recent (1971-2016) changes that include reduction in the depth of the channel thalweg caused
by sedimentation, movement of the navigation channel to inside the Iraqi border caused by this
sediment build-up, and increasing sedimentation rates on the Iranian margin of the channel.
Comparison of the findings of the geomorphological shifts with bathymetric surveys and the results
from different scenarios of the MIKE21 numerical model provided proof about the main forces that
control the hydrodynamics in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its offshore area.
The delta of Shatt Al-Arab is characterised by longitudinal sediment bars, which have been deposited
in the channel near the river mouth. The Karun River is the only major tributary of Shatt Al-Arab
channel and was the main source that supplied sediment to the channel. Since the discharge of this
river has decreased significantly because it has been regulated within Iran, the amount of discharged
sediment has also been reduced. Because of the low discharge into the main channel of Shatt Al156

Arab, it cannot transport the sediment to Khor Abdullah as it did in the past, therefore the sediment
is deposited within the channel where it is affected by tidal processes. Where the tide is dominant, it
would be the primary mechanism for the introduction of additional elements from the nearby ocean
into the estuary, such as salt, sediments, nutrients and other substances.
According to the results of the interaction between the freshwater current in the channel and the tide,
the estuary can be classified into different subdivisions within the upstream portion of Shatt Al-Arab
channel for each discharge scenario. Thus Shatt Al-Arab channel and its mouth can be categorised into
three segments depending on the relationship between the discharge and the tide:
(1) A marine, lower estuary dominated by the tide and saltwater.
(2) The middle estuary where power control is caused by the mixing of fresh and salt water in
different proportions. Currently, the freshwater discharge has the power to reach downstream
as far as Faw station in the channel.
(3) Fluvial upper estuary where there is only freshwater that is affected by the rise and fall of the
tides.
The mouth of Shatt Al-Arab channel has seen shifting morphological patterns that have led to a change
in the classification from a delta environment to an estuary as the flow of fresh water has decreased.
Additionally, the geomorphic shoreline position shifts have resulted in the current morphology of
Shatt Al-Arab estuary, which is controlled by the shoreline movement and the hydrodynamics in the
navigation channel. Shoreline changes at the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab estuary between 1971 and 2016
show high tidal dynamics at Shatt Al-Arab estuary-mouth and along the shoreline have affected the
whole geomorphic system and the associated ecosystem habitats. The shorelines, barrier islands and
their vegetation canopies have been eroded on the southern landward side. This is illustrated by the
elevated intertidal and nearshore landforms that have lost sedimentary ground because
sedimentation has failed to keep pace with rising sea level due to high erosion rates on the Iraqi side.
In contrast, deposition has occurred on the Iranian side. In the meantime, the southern “front island”
at the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab is still active and is too dynamic to become a stable landform.
The flow of the River Karun has been regulated, and its discharge has been reduced significantly. The
discharge reduction has resulted in a low sediment load being delivered to Shatt Al-Arab channel and
has resulted in bank erosion. The recent movement of the navigation channel reflects the estuarine
hydrodynamics, and appears as a local morphological modification. This erosion of the channel bank
has generated a new source of sediments to maintain the high suspended sediment concentration
that has led to tidal flat progradation. Erosion of the underwater prodelta area may continue to extend
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southwards but gradually slow down until the altered hydrodynamics and morphology reach a
balanced state in the future. However, it may continue to erode inside the Iraqi border toward the
southern side of Shatt Al-Arab estuary.
The current situation is that sediment is being deposited outside Shatt Al-Arab channel on the
northern margin. Fluctuations in the discharge from the two rivers have also led to the deposition of
sediment load in the main channel of Shatt Al-Arab near the upstream extend of the salt wedge.
Consequently, the river mouth river has shifted southwestward, whereas, in the past before the
reduction of upstream discharge, the high discharge of Shatt Al-Arab had the power to flux the
sediment load seaward where it was transported by the tidal energy to the Arabian/Persian Gulf or
Khor Abdullah.
The morphological change from a deltaic environment to an estuary helps to provide more
understanding of the factors responsible for the change. These factors can then be considered when
estimating responses to future riverine dynamism in such coastal-political sensitive systems and can
be used as a sustainable and useful management tool in peacefully deciding the national borders by
considering the geomorphic-dynamism interactions. Valuable information on historical and current
changes in precipitation and river discharge can be employed to predict future trends. Changes in the
channel morphology will also be affected by the amount of sediment load contributed from the
catchment. Future direct human modification might increase significantly in Shatt Al-Arab mouth as
well as in the catchment area, which could have more serious impacts on the shoreline movements
and all the relatively natural ecological processes.
Transport of suspended sediment load depends on the ability of the upstream flow discharge to
increase the turbidity in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary. The quantity of suspended load
transported depends on the capacity of the channel to transport it and the ability of the current to
carry the suspended concentration. The highest concentrations of suspended load appeared in the
downstream part of the channel at the Faw, Middle and Mouth stations. The results of Scenario 2
showed conditions that were close to the current actual conditions in the channel. The results of the
four scenarios presented differences in the hydrodynamic conditions with time and distance down the
channel. The modelling distinguishing that the flood tide current was usually the dominant component
in the transport of suspended load at present. The energy in Shatt Al-Arab channel dropped down
when the upstream discharge decreased, but it can increase if the flow rate increases. The mouth of
Shatt Al-Arab estuary is located at the entrance of the estuary and it could have a low upstream saline
current velocity when the freshwater influence restricts the tidal currents during high flow conditions.
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As we saw in the hydrodynamic situations with the different scenarios, the freshwater discharge has
a major effect on the tide domination. The extension of the tidal-flat area beyond the mouth has
resulted from shallowing as suspended load sedimentation increased in this area.
Determination of suspended sediment concentrations using various simulated scenarios has been
investigated for four values of upstream discharge in Shatt Al-Arab estuary. In this study, analysis of
suspended load sediment transport and the associated hydrodynamic characteristics have been
observed and assessed. The results indicate that the upstream discharge played an essential role in
the distribution of the energy available for suspended load transport and how the tide could control
the delivery of the fine sediments when the discharge of freshwater did not reach the mouth of the
channel. This represents the current situation in Shatt Al-Arab channel. The discharge rate of 50 m3/s
is a reasonable approximation of the conditions in Shatt Al-Arab channel when the field measurements
were done.
Therefore, the rules of estuarine behaviour in the study area can be shown by the following general
characteristics, which are subject to human interference.
1- According to the settling velocity assessment, the suspended sediment will settle to the bed
of Shatt Al-Arab estuary and on average will be transported upstream and not downstream
under current discharge conditions.
2- Deposition processes occur close to the boundary of the seawater intrusion zone. Shallows
will also appear where the net flow velocity near the bed is very low. Shatt Al-Arab is a wellmixed estuary with the intensity of shoaling and most extreme sedimentation near the
boundary of the saline intrusion. In contrast, for stratified estuaries, it would be more
extended over the region.
3- Sediment supplied to the estuary from whatever source during normal conditions will be held
internally, and if transportable by the operating currents will be dropped near the end of the
marine intrusion or at locations of zero net bottom flow velocity. Shoaling can occur by shifting
the water stratification caused by the tidal flow and prism, or by a higher rate of discharge of
freshwater from upstream.
4- Spoil from dredging the channel should be removed far away from the estuary.
5- Sediment deposition occurs in a zone where the bed shear stress is below a critical value; it is
increased by a decrease in shear stress.
6- The deposition processes are controlled by the flocculation rate, which depends in turn on
particle size and concentration, the size distribution of the flocs, and the internal shearing
rate.
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7- Sediment deposited in the fluid-mud state may flow to adjacent lower areas by gravity.
8- Sediment accumulations may be eroded, depending on the shear strength acquired during
consolidation.
Using the MIKE21 numerical model can be efficient for determining the suspended load sediment
transport and the amount of erosion or deposition under the influence of tidal impact. Changes in the
river mouth morphology could be related to the suspended sediment transport, as seen in chapter
three, since the short-term morphological changes can be related to the reduced upstream discharge
values in the channel. This chapter provided different scenarios of the discharge amount, which
influenced the sediment parameters and controlling forces like flow velocity, direction and bed shear
stress. The reason for the morphological changes in Shatt Al-Arab reflects the relative importance of
discharge, current flow and tidal energy; also the study found that the phenomenon could be changed
by increasing the upstream discharge rate.
Upstream flow discharge is the main factor that could control the sediment transport and turbidity
setting with the interaction of the tidal wave that influences the capacity of Shatt Al-Arab channel to
transport its load. Using different scenarios in the numerical model, MIKE21 indicated how the channel
situation in any location and time along the channel could be investigated. Consequently, the variation
in the amount of freshwater coming from upstream into the channel plays an essential role in defining
the transmission of sediment between the segments of the channel. It can show how the estuary
configuration can move from downstream toward upstream, or in an inverse manner, depending on
the discharge and tidal interactions.
The longitudinal distribution of salinity is a function of the geometric, hydraulic and hydrological
parameters and sediment transport, e.g. sediment location, areas of erosion and deposition,
and geomorphological variation. Different scenarios for the mathematical model MIKE21 have been
employed to evaluate how the function of flow dynamics controls salt water intrusion in Shatt Al-Arab,
especially when considering an assessment of the effects of different discharge values. Salinity
provides a better character of estuarine mixing and the flow of circulation because the salinity
difference between the river and seawater is about 35‰. Also based on observation from the five
stations on the survey done by the Marine Science Centre, it is not possible to obtain a reliable
estimate of the distribution of the discharge of freshwater and tide impact for the whole estuary.
Measurements in 2013, 2014 and 2016 using a moving boat to measure the vertical salinity
distribution and flow measurements at additional stations over Shatt Al-Arab channel were employed
to test the simulated relationship between the discharge and saltwater intrusion.
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Furthermore, deltas or estuaries that are river-dominated are characterised by an active channel that
extends rapidly and bifurcates, often flanked by levees. On the other hand, tidal domination is
characterised by a channel that tapers upstream with dendritic tidal creek networks. The influence of
waves is most clearly demonstrated by the occurrence of shore-parallel sand barriers and ridges. The
current morphology of Shatt Al-Arab is can be matching with these criteria to classify the mouth of
the channel as a tide-dominated estuary. A new strategy from this study can classify Shatt Al-Arab by
using the seawater intrusion model to conclude how much upstream freshwater discharge is needed
to manage the saltwater intervention from downstream. The results confirm a significant relationship
connecting the freshwater discharge and seawater intrusion that can provide a useful understanding
of seawater distribution over the estuarine channel.
The main finding of this study has presented the discharge from upstream as a major factor that
controls the transformation of Shatt Al-Arab channel from fresh water to the brackish water
environment of an estuary with the lower channel now representing a saline tidal environment. The
saline intrusion may constitute a threat to the freshwater supply to Basra city that depends on Shatt
Al-Arab for its water supply.
In conclusion, the oceanographic influences in Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary have altered the
morphology and led to changes in the whole environment setup. Increased intrusion of seawater from
the estuary toward the upstream part of the channel is also influenced by the movement of the river
towards the south into Iraq so the function of this impact should be carefully assessed.
The GIS monitoring and hydrodynamic modelling developed in this study of Shatt Al-Arab could be
applied on a global scale to any estuarine or deltaic region where modifications to the fresh water
discharge can have significant downstream impacts. Such modifications may be climatically driven or
may be caused by human interventions in the river catchments. The effects of projected global sea
level rise on estuarine hydrodynamics could also be modelled using a similar methodology.

6.2 Recommendations
This study has highlighted three important aspects that need further investigation and consideration.
(1) A time series database should be developed to monitor the upstream discharge flow and link
it with the collection of hydrodynamic and chemical data at additional downstream stations
to provide a thorough understanding of the current conditions that can be used to forecast
and model future morphodynamic changes in Shatt Al-Arab. Therefore, this study
recommends installing additional environmental stations in Shatt Al-Arab to record important
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characteristics, such as hydrodynamic conditions, sediment transport, and water quality,
along the channel.
(2) An essential risk assessment is needed for water management and decision makers to plan
how to prevent the destruction of freshwater resources in Shatt Al-Arab. Today, the situation
of a dynamic upstream intrusion of marine water in the channel is threatening the freshwater
supply to Basra city and surrounding agricultural areas that depend on this water as the source
of living demands.
(3) This study could provide a framework for a further future study because it displays the
relationship between important tasks such as preserving the life environment of the estuary,
reducing coastal erosion by initiating wave breakers system, and before all comes the
freshwater quantity problem in Basrah governorate which requires to find a prompt solution
for it.
(4) Management of Shatt Al-Arab should consider the findings from this study to develop a plan
for a long-term project to monitor and find a solution for erosion of the channel margins and
shallowing of the navigation channel that needs constant dredging under the current
situation.

6.3 Conclusions
Shatt Al-Arab channel and its estuary is a complicated area that is influenced by tide intrusion and
human impact. The right decisions for hydrological management can be determined from the main
findings and limitations of this study. The study area has highlighted changes that led to relocation of
the delta and to renaming the channel as an estuary if the freshwater discharge from upstream
remains reduced. Sediment supply could be affected, and the main power to distribute the sediment
is now the tide. Modelling and continued time series data records can be used to capture the shifting
morphological changes, especially at the mouth of the channel. The results from this study have shown
how the system could be impacted when increasing or decreasing the amount of upstream freshwater
discharge.
The geomorphological changes at the mouth of the channel are an excellent indicator of the effects
of the different scenarios modelled during this study. The distortion at the channel mouth shown by
the shifting of the coastal zero-line and navigation channel could influence the location of the political
border between Iraq and Iran. Moreover, numerical modelling, such as MIKE21, can be used to
investigate any potential impacts from environmental changes or human influences that could affect
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the shifting morphodynamic conditions and fresh water availability as the upstream discharge rate in
Shatt Al-Arab channel changes. Accordingly employing a combination of GIS analysis and numerical
modelling should be sufficient to simulate and examine the hydrodynamic processes and channel
properties.
The physical principals of hydraulic flow and suspended sediment transport are significant parameters
governing the channel morphology. When employed with suspended load transport, the
hydrodynamic regime links knowledge and understanding of changes to the morphological setting and
potential of human impact on Shatt Al-Arab channel mouth. This study has also considered different
parameters such as geomorphological shifting and sediment transport scenarios to detect and predict
shifting of the mouth of the channel. All these factors should be considered in futures studies.
The segmented strategy employed in this study, especially in the analysis of restricting seawater
intrusion by increasing the amount of freshwater discharge in the upstream part of the channel, gave
a clear indicate of how the discharge can induce a reclassification of the mouth of Shatt Al-Arab
channel. In each part of the channel at a specific rate of discharge the model provides information
about the water quality and how the water in the channel can be managed. For example, is the
installation of a desalination drinking water station on Shatt Al-Arab channel required, and how can
seawater intrusion into the agricultural area along the channel margins be avoided.
The critical finding in Scenario 7 in Chapter 5, which simulates the highest rate of upstream discharge,
shows that fresh water can extend to the mouth of the channel, and provide a natural restriction to
the hydrodynamic behaviour of the channel with the power to prevent tidal intrusion. Therefore any
hydraulic structure, weirs and dams that affect this function could cause a high cost to the economy
and a negative impact for the environment along the channel.
The Iraqi government and decision makers for water resources in the Basra governance have not
adequately investigated, implemented or supported water conservation initiatives in Shatt Al-Arab
channel and its estuary. The outcomes of this study show that the freshwater discharge from upstream
influences suspended load transport and controls the pattern of erosion and deposition in the mouth
of the channel and the water quality and seawater intrusion impacts along Shatt Al-Arab.
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